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HIM.

Candidate Pursues His Way
Eastward—Breaks His Resolution not

Democratic

to Make

The Best

|::

Ginger-

W ait mg

Any Speech es and Favors tho
Throngs.

Van Wort, Ohio, August
10.—Wm.
Jennings Bryan wag at It early this
morning. He was routed out between oue
and two to see a orowd at
Vaiparisoo,
Indiana.
The train reaohod South
Ohioago at
12.10 this morning and Mr. Bryan found
a big orowd waiting him.
The oheering
was very enthusiastio and the oaudidate
was hauled down to the station
platform

In the
World

by lusty rolling millmen and made
shake hands with the people.

Is

to

Vaiparisoo, Indiana, was reached at
1.85 a. m.
Mr. Bryan made a hasty
toilet and went to the platform, but told
tb9in that he could not talk at that hour
of the morning.

Containing among its ingredients the pnrest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER and look for “Owl” trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug
AHD Chris. Cokp.,
Boston.

Columbia was reaohod at 4.40 and another orowd was presont with the regulation brass band.
People

earlv at Knrt
Wnvn«
and more than a thousand of the townspeople were waiting for the Bryan train
when it rolled into the
station there at
6.30.
Munroeville, Indiana, turned out a
Sole'Props.,
sized crowd, who oheered vigorousy and then the train crossed into Ohio.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
The first stop in
Major McKinley’s
state was at Dixon, reaobed at
6.30. A
LADIES’ Oa GENTLEMEN’S
few people gathered there
and oheered
when the
nominee showed
himself.
People were lined by the hundreds along
the
streets
of
Van
Wert when the Bryan
That are Slightly soiled or Wrinkled, can be
train ranched this big
towD at
6.46
o’clock. Fully a thousand persons were
there to see Mr. Bryan.
A serious panto was narrowly averted
And repressed to have the appearance of new, at Delphos, when the train reached thero
sure
cure
for moths); this class of work is at 7.13.
(a
Mr. Bryan had stepped to
the
done every day, at
platform of his car and just as the explanation that he could not make a
speeoii was finished, the porch of a store
directly in front of the train and about
twenty feet distant from where he was
standing gave way with a crash, carry13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
It
was
ing with it a hundred people.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
found that nobody had been hurt in the
.Lace Curtains Cleansed.
cave in.
Telephone Connection*
Bryan Begins Speaking.
were

ud

food

MADE-UP GARMENTS

STEAM SPONGED
City DYE HOUSE,

Forest

Upper Sanusky,'Ohio, August

10.—Afpassing Lafayette, where Mr. Bryau
was roundly
oheered by a small crowd,
tbs train bearing the Democratic nominee came
to Ada.
Here he made the
first speech of the day in response to the
cordiality with which he was receive! by
nearly a thousand people The cheering
»

ter

Your collection ot books includes the best
works of the literary masters—Thackeray,
Dickens, Geotne, Tennyson, Emerson, Longfellow, etc.
The only reason that your musical library
does not contain the scores of the great symphonies au^, operas is because you could not
play the music if you had it.

BUY AN JEOUAJS
and this will no longer be true. Upon an Aeolian songs, ballads, overtures, symphonies and
even whole operas can be correctly and artlsrlcy played b, anyone of musical taste.
Call at our warerooras and let us show you
how simple it really is.
We have recitals daily.

M. STEINERT & SONS

CO,

T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
Smlstp-nrmeod

iisfcieNailing.

Mr. Bryan after shaking his head several times, finally broke his resolution
in those words after an introduction by
Prof. Lenr of the Ada normal school:
“Ladles and gentlemen—While I have
not been speaking muob on this trip, 1
cannot withstand the temptation to say a
word and the words so kindly spoken by
Prof. Lehr you will remember, are not
thought of sinoe the nomination. He is
one of the original Bryan men.
When
I was here a year ago, he was a Bryan
man.
I think ho wanted you to become
acquainted with me, so if yon wanted a
office you would know where to
post
oome to get them.
l am not distributing
post offices yet, but I hope to be before
long. (Cheers.) I remember with a
great deal of pleasure this oity and students of the university. I hope they will
beooine students of the money question
and be prepared,to take part in this fight.
*
(Cheers.) I thank you."
Washington, a railway hamlet, turned
out a few score of people ready to cheer.
Then came Dunkirk, where Mr. Bryan
talked again.

Bucyrua, Ohio, August 10.—“Wo are
for free silver here,” whs the first
greeting to Mr. Bryan at Forest, where
8.i0 peoplo were gatherod. Many farmer
told Bryan they were l'or him. There
was great cheering as the train started.
At Upper Sandusky the enthusinsm
ail

was

By skilie.j

h.meu, honest n om andh ones
prices guarenteejl.
No cheap work at any
Men’s and Women's ‘Wheels to
y*1”0le.
fflickeling and enamelling.
.v

..

Se:oud HsnJ
Work

can

be

Scyclss from $15

called for and delivered.

to

$50

PURITAN CYCLE HFG. CO.,
22 TESPtE ST..

G. H. SGANLAX, Mgr.

Putin!,

Hi,

j25 yeod lm

vory

great.

be flooded with 'silverj,if the Demooratio
nominee was elected.
Mr. Bryan said. “If auy of you arc
afraid of a flood of money, I want you to
ticket.”
This oaused
vote the other
he
continued
“You know,”
ohoeia.
“there are a great many people who have
so
that
lived in a drought
long
they are
afraid of a flood.” Tho cheers that went
up were loud and prolonged.
Mansfield, Ohio, August 10.—At Cresline, Mr. Bryan’s car was switched to
the raar end of the train, and tho crowd
was able to sec and hear the nominee
without danger of being pressed under
IDAHO
SIIOUP
SAYS
the wheels. By this time nearly every SENATOR
coach on the train was crowded with enWILL
GO
FOR
McKINLEY.
who cheered for
thusiastic Democrats
Bryan every few minutes.
and
Crestline is a railroad junction,
the broad platforms were paced with humanity. A salute was iired from tho Good News Deceived From Missouri—The
cannon and tho band played.
Bryan was
Cause of Silver on the Wane—Demoescorted to a temporary platform where
he
not be
follows:
“I
would
as
spoke
crats Out With au Address.
surprised to find Biicb an audience as
this in Nebraska, but I can hardly realize
10.—Senator
Washington,
August
that suoh a gathering's assembled in the Shoup of Idaho, was at Republican headstate whieli has the honor to contain;1
this afternoon, and talked enthe residence of my opponent. (Laughter quarters
I am gratified at couragingly of the outlook In the West,
and great cheoring.)
the interest you are taking in this cam- especially in his owe state.
The Senator
We have an opportunity which is a silver
paign.
Republican btit believes in
comes to few generations, hut that
opthe question out
own
in his
portunity brings with it its responsibili- fighting
The policy advocated by our op- party. He is quite confident that Idaho
ties.
ponents is the continuation of a gold oan be oarried for McKinley. Encouragstandard policy, which they dare'not deing news from Missouri and Kansas was
fend.
If the gold standard is a good
thing I reoeived by the Republican congressional
ask
you, why did not the Republican coipmittoe today.
Qgi
party in St. Louis deolare the gold standA large number of letters
reaohed
ard should be maintained^permanently,
and »if the gold standard a bad thing, Washington this
morning, announcing
why was ft so cowardly to say to the that in some parts of Missouri there was
Amerloan people: “You must submit to a split iu the
Populist ranks, and, as a
the bad thing until foreign
potentates
the relief of a suf- result of this the Republicans have not
Dome to
and owners
”
the
been so enthusiastic since early in
(Cheers.)
fering people.
“Put these two questions to your op- seventies. In some sections of Kansas,
ponents and
you drive them from the it is
reported that the “silver fever” .is
battlefield.
cue.
A reception of great enthusiasm was Beginning to wane, as a result or
given Bryan at Mansfield, the homo of reading of Republican litoraturo with
LJUQiUinu.
HiiD iUtlU*
QOUItUUI
iJljrou
which the state has been flooded.
duoed by James P. Seward, a prominent
The Democratic Congressional commitchairman
and
of
the
oitizens’
relawyer
oeptien commutes. A wild hurrah went tee has accepted tho challenge of the Reup* then and Mr. Bryan said: “I es- publicans for a business men’s campaign,
teem it a privilege to stand In the homo
and today
Its acceptance,
announced
of the senator who Is more responsible
for tho present financial polloy of this througb tbe medium of a poster that is
I to bo widely circulated.
oountry than any living man in it.
“We say to tou,” says the poster, adbeg you, without detraction from his
and
high honors and from bis great person- dressing Itself to the Republicans
al worth to consider the financial polioy quoting from Mr. Bryan’s speeoh, “you
business
bate made the definition of a
presented.”
Tbe
man too limited in its application.
man
lor wages Is as
who is employed
much a business man as bis
employer.
Canton, Ohio, August 10.—There were The attorney in the country town is as
much
of
a
man
as
a
business
at
corporation
as
for
cries for Bland
well as
Bryan
Wooster, where the two arrived at 12.86 counsel in a great metropolis.”
The quotation continues to draw comwas evident
that the Bryan
It
p. m.
sentiment predominated.
Bryan re- parison between tbe oross roads merohant
and
the mercantile kings of New York.
in a
few sentences and was
sponded
Between the farmer who toils all
day,
cheered.
who
At Massilon, 1000 men, women and winter and summer and the broker
On
the
‘bets
of
the
between
price
grain;”
children were gathered. They orowded
miner
and
the
men
who
seek
to
“oorner
to
In
front
rank
olose
tbo
Bryan’s oar.
was Mamie Coxie Browne.
The old flag the money of the woild.”
of the Commonweal which was carried
from Massilon to Washington, was disStatistics aoompany the poster,
taken
played with the inscription: ‘‘Bryan from the figures of the 1890 census, showoan stay on Cox6y’s grass.
There was
ing that of the total population, 37.38 per
an artistio effort by Carl Browne, reprecent was engaged in agriculture, 2.67 per
senting Mark Hanna standing on Roths- cent was carpenters nud joiners, 1.53 per
ohild’g back, Rothschild holding up a cent miners.
Only 0.17 per cent are
oross of gold with labor oruoified on
officials of
banks,
insurance, trade,
it.
comtransportation, trust and other
Mr. Bryan made a short address and
and
0.13
but
per cent wholesale
panies,
Carl Browne distributed piotures of the merchants,
bankers and brokers.
Democratic nominee to tho crowd. This
'ilia poster says the figures show how
carried passengers to
morning’s trains
radically different the principles of the
Canton, all bent on seeing Bryan. The two parties are.
Viewed from a Republocal committee
were early astir and lican
standpoint, n few bankers and
nothing was left undone to make the re- brokers,
a
merohants a
few wholesale
ception enthusiastic. When Mr. Bryan’s few officials of trust,
other
trade and
train hove iri sight there was great abornt
are
he
only
genuine busicorporations,
for
and
oonfused
hurrahs
McRiuley ness men and the millions
ing
engaged in
and Bryan. Several MoKiDloy banners
agriculture and labor are of no aocount,
were displayed.
Bryan was escorted to except as subjects for abusive cartoons.
a flat
car in
front of tho depot. Mayor
Viewed from a Democratic stanpdoint,
Rioe of CantoD. chairman of the recep- the members of the
national, state and
tion committee, introduced Bryan as the local
granges are as muon business men,
who represented the Amorioan peo- as tile members of the national and local
man
ple better than any man wno ever became boards
of
trade and their votes count
a
candidate lor the Presidency. Bryan
just as much.
was ureeted with cheers. The enthusiasm
The members of the national and local
of.tbe crowd'was very manifest. Bryan's labor
organizations are as much business
reference* to McKinley wore greeted with men a the members of the national and
When Bryan had couclud- local bankers
enthusiasm.
etc.
‘‘In
associations,
ed. Mayor Rice introduced Mrs. Bryan to brief,” concludes the postor,
“the
the orowd, and she was received with a millions of
ami
laborfarmers, producers
round of applause.
much buiness
ers of all classes, are
Mr. Bryan spoke as follows: When 1 men as the few who a»t
thrive and
live,
received notice a short time ago of the
grow rich by trading in the products of
organization of a silver club in this oity, labor.”
I little imagined the tremendous sentiout by
the
ThiB poster will be put
behind that millions
ment which seems to be
all over the country. Chairman
I am glad to meet those of this Jones of the National
club.
committee, Chairoity. the home of my distinguished op- man Faulkner of the Congressional component, and glad to testify to his high mittee, Secretary Gardner of the National
character
and personal worth. (Great
League of Democratic dubs, loft Washapplause and cheering.) I shall be satis- ington for Now York at five this afterfied (oheers) if as a private individual I noon to be
present at the notification
may stand beside him in public esteem.
proceedings Wednesday.
it
is
not
a
(Cheers. ) But, my friends,
contest
between
persons. It matters
MAINE WANTS TEN ROOMSlittle to the American people whether
your distinguished townsman or myself
as individuals,ooeupy the chief executive
position of the greatest nation on earth. The Indianapolis JLlemocr atic Convention
It
does matter for what policies the
Likely to ho Big Affair.
President shall stand.
at
this
humble
“In
judgment,
my
Indianapolis, Ind., August I. —W. D.
time, we are cursed by a Knropean financial policy, that our opponents tell us Bynum, chairman
of
the
executive
we must endure until foreign relief comes
committee of the National Demooratio
toilthe
I
believe
noighbor ofjall
tons,
ing masses, is the man who asks for the party, is receiving a larae number of
Immediate restoration of the free.'coinage communications
in
from
Democrats
of silver.”
every part of the country regarding the
10.—Wm.
Bryan
Pittsburg,Pa., August
and party arrived here at 0 45 p. m., and selection of delegates to the convention
at the station by several at Indianapolis September 2. Many oomo
received
were
wuu huuij cueerem me
thousand people,
from states not represented at the recent
as
he alighted.
Democratic candidate
to the Central hotel, the conference, and the belief of tho leaders
was takon
He
streets being crowded with people. Later of the party is that the attendance at the
he addressed an immense audience at the national gathering will bo muoh larger
Grand Opera house.
than

The orowd numbered

nearly MOOO people. Congressman Hare
presented the nominee, and when the
ehoerin g subsided,Mr. Bryan in a husky
vuioesald: “It gives me a great deal of
who live in
pleasure to greet the peoplo
the town of my old friend Judge Hare.
I knew him in Congress. I am glad to
see
peoplo who honored themselves by

his election.
A rush
to shake the hands'of Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan followed. One man jumped
on the stops beside Mr. Bryan and shouted that he was afraid the country would

’3

Republican Managers Receiving Encouraging Reports.

they originally expected.

The Dennison hotel has rooeivod several
additional requests for rooms.
Maine’s
Boston, August 10.—Mr. Arthur Sewail delegation asks for twelve rooms and
of Maine, arrived here this morning od Msssaohusotts for ten.
his way to New York. Ho was unacooinTho call for a national convention was
puffied. Upon leaving the boat he ordered mailed to tho chairman and delegates in
a
carriage and was driven to Young’s the various states today.
The address
hotel, where ho breakfasted. He did uo4 to the publio is being prepared and will
to
odilors. probably be ready for publication about
rugisfer and denied himself
He left on the 10.80 train for New York.
tho end of the week.
Mr.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER;
Bottled at the

UJ HUNYADI Springs,

Buda Pest, Hungary,

Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.

Sewail in Boston.

Mr. Sewail in New

“We know of no Spring which shows so great richness in Mineral Salts, or which
combines such advantages, as this water.
“Professor Dr. R. C. Tichborn, LL.D., F.C.S., F.I.C., Dublin.”
"
This Water is richer in Mineral Salts than h
«11 Continental Bitter Waters, and its efficacy is so /
great that even the smallest dose secures the f

best results.”

J

Irish Land Bill Passes Mouse of

Sworn Chemist in Buda Pest,

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
rOP

ALL

DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

Full Analysis and additional Testimony and Information
supplied
by CHS. CRAEF & CO., 32, Beaver Street, New York, Sole Agents

of

THE

APOLLINARIS

York,

Now York, August 10.—Arthur Bewail,
the Democratio candidate for Vice-President, readied New York this afternoon.
He drove direct to the Fifth Avenue hotel.

COMPANY, LIMITED.

Si^E that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark
of
*FiiE Apollinaris Company* Limited.

lords.

Mr. ltoed at Bar Harbor.
Bar

Harbor,

August

10.—Mavroyeni

ex-minister
from
Turkey entertained 32 diplomats and leading
sooiety
people at the Malvern tonight.
Thomas B. Reed, the guest of J. G.
Moore of Grind Stone, will visit nere for

Bey,

London, August 10.—There was an atthe first time in his life tomorrow.
mosphere of compromise in the House of
A
when the Irish land hill
Be will be entertained at tbo Kebo.
Lords today
on its third reading.
came up
Marquis movement is on foot among tho promiof
state for war,
of Landsdowu, secretary
to have him give an inforsubmitted three amendments somewhat nent residents
Mr. Reed said he
in favor of the landlords and thoso Were mal talk on finance.
until
accepted by the House.
would not speak publioly again
About a dozen amendments wore premass
at the Old Orchard
sented by landlords, but alter brief de- August 27,

withdrawn.
bates, wore
Speaking on
the motion that the bill be passed on^its
Karl Spencer contended
third reading,
that if the measure was passed aa it had
been altered, it would be a serious damand also damage the
to Ireland
age
strength and independence of the House
bill
The
then nassed the third
Lords.
of
reading. Lord Saiisburys’ silence regardthe moasuru continues to be muob
ing
commented upon.

meeting.

and other
prominent
visltod Mr. Reed this afternoon.

\V. S. Gurney
men

Speech Gets Wide Circulation.
Washington. August 10.—The treasury
officials were thrown into consternation
luduv by the discovery that many papers
of oirouinr 123, recently issued, containing linanoial information bad inoorpoStewart’s

-•

___-

_

MORNING, AUGUST

LOOKS BRIGHTER DAILY.

Bryan Says lie Has So Post Offi ces
Jo Distribute Sow

TER

MAINE,

PORTLAND

TUESDAY

PRESS.

11,

rated in them a silver
speech by Senator
hf Nevada.
In some way, when
the circular was bound at tho
government printing
office, the Stewart speech
got mixed up with tho other pages of the
circular.
How many of the ilO.OOO copies
^
circular already sent out,
contain
u
the
Stewart speooh 13 not known.
Kach
copy ot the circular now being sent out
is carefully examined.
A new edition of
the oiroular is now being printed
with
the Stewart speech eliminated.

1896.

Tragic Death of Dr. Pressey of

Paris Saddened Ey Two Fatalities
Yesterday.

gressmun Lewis Sperry. ex-Lieut. Gov.
Charles M. Joslyn,
Ernost Oudy, Gen.
Aa
Leopold DeLeeuw, Edwin Brower.
us
tho
soon
Chicago platrorm was adopted
tho Esoort passed resolutions
stating
that they would not aooept such a platform.
The committee named above will
advise tho Escort what to do
regarding
the nominntion^of Bryan and Hawaii.

Dangor
The
AT

HIS

:'

MOTHER’S

1SEESBORO

Last

track in front of tho

dopot.

Both

legs

orushed off, below the kneo and he
was otherwise injured.
Be died at about
8 p. m.
were

Was In

a

Room With His

Arm About Her When

He was
leaves a wife.
MAKES
Dr.

CHRIST

RESPONSIBLE,

Simpson Says Money Raising
His

Was Not

Work.

10.—The concludthe Christian
Alliance series was held this
forenoon,
just prior to tho departure of Kov. Dr.
Old

Orchard, August

ing camp

Fiancee^
Bolt of

of

This

Year’s

Assembly.

WHICH

IS

August 10.—At Islesboro, a
in Penobscot bay, Sunday
terrific thunder storm came
people into the summer

the

Blaine

OF DAMAGE.
%

By Kev. Edgar L.
The Street

Eryeburg, August

10,—Tho only service
at tho grove in the morning was the Asschool at 10.30, which
sembly Sunday
those who preferred to remain in the ouo)
shadow of tho trees attended. Through
the
kindness of Air. Fife, a special car
onme down
to the grounds to take those
who wished to attend churoh,to the,vil•

FOB

RESPONSIBLE

Unusually Interesting Day—

ail

Warren—Recognition Day Today.

His

Light-

summer resort
u

Storm.

meeting in

hotels.

Car

Service

Suspended,

Time—Trees Uprooted
Piles

Scattered—Several

Struck

for

a

Lumber

and

Buildings

by Lightning.

Saginaw, Miob..

August 10.—A severe
and electrical
storm swept over
this city tbis morning, doing great damage. The spire of the Jofferson street
Methodist Episcopal ohuroh.lOO feet high,
wind

lage. A string quartette from Prof.Chapman’s orchestra, furnished delightful mu- was struck by lightning and levelled to
A portion of the ediSco
sic, und Alias Aiay AIoFall of Cambridge the ground.
Dr. William L. and Prank, and Miss sang as a solo, one of Air. Chapman’s was unroofed.
The works
ot the Bartlett Machine
Elizabeth
G. Brown, daughter of J. G. compositions, “Come Unto Ale.’’ Alisa
about 75 years old and
and

The
rope from a beam' in his barn.
cause of the hanging is not fully known,
hot despondenoy is supposed to be
the
muss.

a

Youug Woman Prostrated With Grief.

afternoou,

Saginaw Visited By Ah Electric

$100,000

ning Came and Killed Him Instantly—

Baugor,

BUILDINGS UNROOFED.

SUNDAY.
Lecture On

Shortly after six tonight the body of up, driving
and
Kingsbury Curtis was found hanging by cottages
a

Sabbath

CENTS,

THREE

fryeburu.

Chautau(*uanE

COTTAGE AT

Monday

West Paris, August 10.—A doep gloom
Was cast over this place tuuay
the
by
death of two of its most
respocted citizens.
Nathan Swan the section foreman
was struok by the east bound express at
i p. in., today, as he; was crossing
the

at

SUXDAY

DEATH BY ACCIDENT AND SUICIDEWest

PRICE

fSSKiftffigE*

At the oottuge of Mrs. C. D. Pressey of
this city, were] Mrs. Pressey, her sous.

Brown of Boston, known as the ‘‘Iron
King,” Miss Brown Doing the fiancee of
Dr. Pressey.jjand passing the afternoon ut

MoFall has a very sweet oontralto voice
and
did full justice to the beautiful

the cottage. A terrible crash^came and
the bolt struck tho house.
£}
When the people in the cottages near
by, who had seen that the Pressey oottage had been struck, arrived, they found

In the afternoon Rev. Herbert E.Thaypreached a short sermon at 2.30, and
at 6, Dr. Lindsey conducted a short vesper service upon the river bank, whore

Dr. Pressey on the floor dead, and Miss
Brown near by unconscious. A physioian was summoned,but Dr. Pressey was
found to have been instantly killed. The

was a
It
Simpson and his co-laborers
rather quiet servioe, oompared with yos- body

Sordav’s collection features. Dr. Sinmson
much
leclared the work of raising so
work,
money for missions was Christ’s
not his.
Brief parting addresses were
lelivernd by prominent workers.
Sheriff Hill Sued.

was badly burned and marked.
Miss
Brown partially recovered, and
when she learned tbe death of her liancee
she was prostrated with grief. ; She and
doctor had been standing in the
tbe
room, sbo being badly frightened at tho
He reassured her and placed
lightning.
on her shoulder.
the lightning struck
him on the arm which was about her
and
passed through his body, leaving
terrible marks.
one

Lewiston, August 10.—A writ was
leived today in a civil Buit brought in
;he name of the City of Lewiston against
B. J, Hill,
sheriff of
Androscoggin
jounty to reoover $3000 alleged to be duo
She city for monies recovered by
li<yior
ieputies O’Brien and Maxwell, for the
The writ is
sale of empty beer barrels.
returnable to the September term of the
The suit was brought by
3. J. court.
jrder of the investigating committee
the Lewiston city government.

of

Big Schooner Launched at Bath.

arm

about

When the crash

Hor life

was

her

oame

undoubtedly

saved by bis
lemon squeezer he

death.
A wooden
held in the hand was knocked to pleees.
The oottage took fire and the flames were

The
lightning worked
havoo in the oottage,demolishing articles
rig tit And left and did much damage.

extinguished.

Dr. Freese/ was about 32 years old and
Btudied medicine^at Baltimore and CamMass. He was very promising
bridge,
and much liked.
Tbe remains will be

August 10.—From the yard of
Sardiner G. Beering, Bath, was launched
here
on Monday at 1 p. m., one of the largest brought
Bath,

four-masted schooners built iu this state.
Sbe is owned principally by the builder
and Capt. J. E. Boss of Cambridgeport,
will command her. The
Mass., who
dimensions are: Length 228 feet 5 inebus;
breadth, 43 feet. 9 inches; depth 20 feet
3 inouea, Gross tonnage 1020.
Lewiston Man Stole

a

Horse.

hymn.
er

everyone had assembled to enjoy the
beautiful scenery aud delightful breeze.
The sunset service was attended by a
large number of people from the village
as
it was the last service of the kind at
t-bia

«n«n.»b1n

“My

VT_

T_L..__

Thou Wilt.”
Misa
Charlotte Sibley gave a short but impressive talk, after which as the mists had
begun to rise, the service closod with
“God be with you till twe meet again”
solo

Jesus as

were

un-

holler shop, Meltze, Smart &
Co.’s warehouse, Palmertou wooden ware
works,Saginaw basket factory, and Bliss
& Van Aughton’s mill were badly damBrothers'

aged.
A hundred ohimneys wero blown down,
thousands of trees uprooted and many
lumber piles scattered.
The Vlnoent hotel was struok by lightning and sightly damaged. John Peterson’s residence was struck and destroyed.
Nine
eleotrie light towers were blown
The damage will reach

down.

$100,000,

Monday’s

programme was especially interesting. Miss Sihley gave an entertaining acoount of Chicago’s Great Parliament at the round tublo. Mrs. Osgood’s
class had an animated meeting at 3, the

subject being “Elections.”
Rev. Edgar L. Warren of Westerly, R.
I., gave an earnest and brilliant lecture
James G. Blaine.
Mr. Warren has
been a life-long admirer of that illustrious statesman and had many things of
interest to say regarding him. His com*
parlson of Blaine and Reed, the two most
on

distinguished
to

the

Mr.

Speakers,

was

applauded

echo.
J.

ence,
uc>

especially

nuuuu

Hot Huy and Lightning Healer,

Mass., August 10.—This bad
been the hottest day seen heTe for a number of years, over ten being prostrated by
the heat,
and tbo mercury registering
from 06 to 09 in the shade.
Warren Lincoln of this dity, who claims
jo
been
struok by lightning at
have
Bath, Mu., and who also olaimstobe
!be lightning healer, and alleges to cure
ill
diseases by rubbing and ohargiug
nothing for his sorvioes, has been visited
oy over 9000 people during the past week.
In a
number of cases permanent cures
ire said to have been made.
Mr. Lincoln
treated over a hundred cases today.
Malden,

No Last Winds In Boston.

J. Lewis gave another ieoture

in the

evening on “Wayside exonroions
The tragedy is a among the Rockies.”
The lecture was
today.
shock
and it deserved to be.
terrible
to the summer visitors largely attended
there.
Many beautiful views were shown and
Interesting and instructive : faots.learned
ONE WAY ITO HELP HARD TIMES.
cousins and
concerning our Canadian
the land in which they live as well as the
Strikers in Lynn Forcing a Shoe Factory Rockies themselves.
Tomorrow is Recognition day.
To Quit Business.
Every
eifort has been made by Ur. Lindsay to
have this a gala day. Miss Sibley is to
Lynn, Mass., August 10. —The big deliver
the
Recognition day address
factory of the Thomas G. Plant oompany which is
enough to draw a large audi-

Waterbury, Conn., August 10.—In the
city court, today, Oleander D. Booker of
Bewiston, Maine, was bound over to the
Superior court charged with the theft of on Washington street is almost deserted
a horse from a livery man named Joseph
today and but a small number of those
He was arrested in Morris,
McAulifT.
where the horse had been abandoned. In who uame out on a sympathetic strike on
default of $500 bail Booker was taken to Saturday to aid the looked out lasters returned to work this morning.
jail.
Eight of
the non-union lasters, all of whom were
THE WEATHER.
Armenians, Strunk work this
morning
and left the shop.
There was a large
on
duty at the Plant
Bostou, Aug 10. firoe of police
this morning,
—Local
forecast factory at an early hour
disturbance of any
for Tuesday: Gen- but there was no

Illuminating CompHny

roofed. Tho power house of the Union
Street Railwuy Company suSerod in a
like manner, oausing the oar service to
be suspended. Erd’s piano factory, Wicks

xuu

as
Kjsvy

she has
ut

tuu

chosen to tell
vauxuuu uuru.

the finest

In the evening
one
concerts ever given on.the

grounds is expected. With such efficient
talent as the Cambridge Festival Orchestra, under Prof. Chapman’s celebrated
soloists, and a noted leader, a great troat
is certainly in store for those who at-

tend.
Mrs.
Emery Smart of Portland will
kind.
conerally fair,
oonduct the Woman’s Club round table,
The strikers are talking of organizing
tinued high tem- a
American
Universities
citizens’ meeting to be held in
the Wednesday.
perature; westerly rotunda of City hall Wednesday evening and Oolleges” will be the theme.
to disouss the Plant trouble, also to Inwinds.
At the last round table,
Thursday,
vite
of the Plant oompany
Washington, to representatives
Mrs. Frank B. Clark,
of the
attend and put out their side of
the
president
Aug. 10.—Forecast case. It is reported that the Plant com- Woman’s Literary union of Portland,
for
Tuesday for pany may possibly ceRse manufacturing will speak of “Tho effect of the transitNew England: shoes until its now factory now in
pro- ional state on the literature of today.”
cess of ereotion in Jamacla Plain Is comGenerally fair,
Hon. Joseph A. Locke, Col. Fred N.
pleted.
continued warm; westerly winds.
The national secretary of the American Dow and Mr. H. H. Shaw and Mr. E.
Federation of Labor McGrath has ofUcial- S. Osgood are among recent visitors to
Plant oompany the grove.
Jy notified Thomas G.
Local Weather Report.
the
that
his
president of
order,
will act as mediator
Portland, Aug. 7.—The looal weather bamual Gompers,
DEMOCRATS PAID RESPECTS.
strikers. In
bureau office records as to the weather between the oompany and
tbo event of a reiusal of the company to
are the following:
Receives a Relegation
accept the proposed mediation tbe execu- Major McKinley
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.889; tbermom- tive
ITom Pittsburg.
board of the Amerlonn Federation'of
dew
73;
76.0;
humidity,
91;
ter,
point,
Labor will plaoe an embargo on all goods
wiud,;NW; velocity, 2; weather, cloudy. produced by the oompany.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.830; thermomeCanton, Ohio, August 10.—The PittsTV lint Mr. Plant Says.
ter, 73.0; dew point, 69;
humiuity,
comburg Bryan aud Sewall reception
2;
86; wind, HW, velocity,
weather, partly
bringing with it Hon. Klohard
Lynn, Mass., August 10.—Thomas G. mittee,
eloudv.
of the Plant
Company, P. Bland, arrived, in Canton some time
Mean daily thermometer, 78.5; maxi- Plant, president
said this afternoon :
"The Thomas G.
mum
before the hour sohoduleil for Bryan
to
thormometer, 85.0; minimumtber- Plant
Company will not from this date,
niometer, 72.0; maximum velocity wind
It was suggested that a oall be
recognize or have anything to do in any arrive.
13 SE; tbtiti precipitation, .01.
way with the lasters’ union or its repre- made on Major McKinley, and the idea
sentatives, nor with any of the organiza- was ireauAjy uiauu up uy nuu auwty uioujtions
involved iu this struggle. We are
Weather Observations.
bers of the committee.
They marched to
through with them onoe and for ever.”
Plant
McKinley was
Mr.
stated that he expected by the Major’s residence.
The Agricultural Department Weather
Lite enu ul inti ween to navoaii toe tasters
a
surprised to find himself grpeted by
Bureau for yesterday August 10, taken he needed and
good ones. Ho admitted delegation of Democrats, but extended to
obser- that some Armenians left this
at 8 p. tu.
meridian time the
morning, all a warm welcome.
vations or each station boing given in but said those who left wero very indifMr. Foster of the committee said:
We
this order: Temperature direotion and ferent workers and would not bo missed. believe ail oan.iiuates are
worthy of high
state of the weather:
respect, regardless of political affiliations.
An Academy on Fire.
Tho members of the
oommitteo
have
Boston 68 degrees NE clear; Now York
called to pay their respects
therefore
to
94 degrees, SW clear; Philadelphia 98 deProvidence, August 11.—Fire
broke
as American citizens.”
you,
78
in
East
Greenwioh
grees W, clear;
degrees, out
academy building
Washington
as he
advanced
to
W
hour
this
McKinley,
SW rain;
an
92
at
respond
and
degrees,
early
morning,
Albany
olear; Buffalo 92 degrees, NW oloudy; gained a good start before discovered. was greeted with hearty cheers. He said:
to
NW cloudy; The pupils are away, it being vacation. “I am very glad of this opportunity
Detroit
98
degrees,
1 am very grateful for
the
Chicago 96 degrees, E clear; St. Paul Help was askod for from this aity. The greet you.words
spoken by your chair76 degrees, SK rain; Huron Dakota, 68 firo is under control. Damage is
about generous
man.
We are all of us proud
of
our
degrees NW. cloudy;Bismarck 80 degrees, $10,000.
and
our
country
We
N olear; Jacksonville
country’s history.
84 degrees, E
to
should
aim
make
the
Bad
of
Had
Luck.
Observers
government
clear.
this country in the future as iu the past,
New York, August 10.—A special de- the best
You
government in the world!
Ileal' Mutes Convention.
spatch was received in this city today who disagree with me politically, it is
from Arthur Ourtiss James of the yaoht
10.—The
opening
Providence, August
of
very gratoful to have the assurance
session of the 20th biennial convention of Coronet from Miyanoshita, Japan, which
personal good will.”
observations
“Eolipse
only your
the New England Gallaudet Association reads:
As
tho
oonoluded
there
was anMajor
sutoossful.'’
of Dear
mutes, was held in Veteran partiully
other hurst of applause, and everybody
Piroiron’s hall this morning. Delegates
shook hands with him.
Mr. Blond and
School Teachers Elected in Boston.
were
present from Maine, New Hampwife, oftor the oommittne returned to the
Connecticut and
shire, Massachusetts,
a
10.—At
remained
and
depot,
special
Rockland, August
spent half and hour
Kliode Island, numbering about 100.
of the school board this evening, with thu MoKinioys.
President
Crane gave the opening ad- meeting
dress in Which he reviewed the history of L. E. Moulton, Rates ’93, was
elected
Initiation Little To Warm.
the association.
A paper prepared by principal of tho High school and
Miss
Miss Mackay of Hyde Park on the subWaltham,
Mass., August 10.—Frank
Caro E. Hoxie, Colby ’96, and Miss Rosa Preble and Mr. Arch
before
appeared
ject of technical training lor women,was
this
Allen
N.
assistants.
Luce
of the District court
read by instructor Clark and interpreted
Wellesley, ’91,
.Judge
wore
and
that they
stated
in sign language by the
morning
president.
Which
Democratic Organization
Can’t seriously assaulted and branded on tho
Deaf Mute Killed at"oroiio
body with rod hot irons, while being iniStand Platform.
St.
tiated into Victoria lodge, Sons of
Bangor, ^August
ffrenoh
10.—A
Hartford, Conn., August 10.—President (ieorge, less than a week ago. The hearCanadian, living at Basin Mills, seven Clarkson N. Fowler of the Hubbard ing was a secret It is understood tout
miles from here was killed this
beevening Escort, the leading iJomooratio organiza- three officers of the lodge appeared
while walking on the
The
Ceutral tion in this city has appointed the follow- fore the judge and told their story
Maine
track at Grono by a work train.
at
the evidence is alleged to be very damaging
Ho was ing committee to represent it
a deaf mute and
Judge Luce
warning whistles had sound money Democratic convention in tu the offices of the lodge
no eiiect.
New Haven Wednesday night: Ex-Con- will render a decision tomorrow.

10.—Nearly

twenty

of heat prostration were
reported
None
today.
Several
proved fatal.
viotims are on the dangerous list. The
beat has been most oppressive in
this
city for years, the mercury ranging from
30 to 100 in the shade, in various sections
without the loast eigu of an east wiua to
temper the heat. Late tonight the ternoases

ntVPHis

v.'irv

No Let

hitrli

Up in Waterbury.

Waterbury, Conn.. August 10.—There
practically no let up in tho heat today. The thermometer registered 100 this
attei noou. Several prostrations occurred.
The heat paralyzed business throughout
the Naugatuck valley.
was

Worst In Years.

—Constantinople.
of

August

Boston,

Lawrence, August 10.—The heat has
been intense in this city today.
The
thermometer ranged from 88 to 90.
Old
residents suy it was the worst day
they
liavo known fer years.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
The National meet’of the League
cf
American Wheelmen opens in Louisville

today.
Lady Emily TonDysoD, widow of Lord
Alfred Tennyson, the poet, died at
her
residence at Aldwortb, England, yesterday morning of congestion of tho lungs.
Gideon F. Haynes, a member of
tho
3u3olk bar and son of ex-Warden Haynea
of the Massachusetts State prison, was
wrested in Boston yesterday
charged
with forgery.
Mrs. Sanford B. Dole, wife
of the
president of the Republic of Hawaii,
irrived at San Prancisoo Sunday by tho
steamer Peru from Honolulu.
She said
affairs on the island are quiet. She came
lo enter her nephow Guy T. Dennett
in
Williams college, and will visit
Boston
md New York before she returns.
yesterday the Portsmouth Shoe company discharged fifty employes from tho
Gen.
Manager
3utting department.
Berry states that this is the first move in
reducing the foroe of 1000 operatives to
500 or less.
Berry says tno tightness of
iuanolal matters, and the
uncertainty
of the country
the
condition
regarding
makes this step necessary.
W. H, Treworgy, a wholesale lumber
lealer with offices at 30 Kilby St.,Boston
lias assigned. No statement of assets and
liabilities, is prepared, blit it is understood that thofliabilitios are near $200,000
Mr. Treworgy says his failure is chiefly
due
to a very heavy loss recently sustained through a Southern lumber firm.

Absolutely

(Pure.

baking powder. Highest
>£ all in
leavening strength.—Latest United
States Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New Yorl*
A

ere?iu

of tartar

>

M,

The other day Bill Mains was touched
for nine singles, and.the report suid ho
batted hard.
are down against

was

errors

Errors On Both Sides Tell The

Story.

and

we

Yesterday
MoDougall

aie

OLD

Holds Its 2i)th Annual Reunion Today
at Peaks.

hitting.
A

CONFESSED

Young Willis

Something

MURDERER.

of Tnuuton Admits

JACK LEIGHTON.

Phenomenal Catch—

a

Plays Two Games in Bangor

Lewiston

and Loses Both,

AUGUSTA.

__AB_RBH_PC^A_E

Clare, if,

5
5
3
5
4
4
4
4
4

Butler, o,
Johnson, 2bb,
Pickett, cf,
Kelley, Id,
Doherty, 3b,
Connor, rf,

Kiaok, ss,
Weeks, p,
Totals,

0
1
0
5
0
1
2
1
2
4
2
0
2 13
0
0
3
1
2
0
110
1113
1
0
0
3
13

0

AB R BH PO A

K

881 8 11
PORTLAND.

_

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
3
3

Leighton, cf,

O’Rourke rf

Wagoon, 3b,
Duncan, o,

5

2

3
4

0

8
2
0
1
1
0
0

0
0
0

4
3
3
4

Woods, 3b,
Hill, if,

27

0

4

1

1

3

0

1

1
2
2

2
2
3

0

0

1
0
0
0
1

Taunton, Mass., August 10.—Hoibort
Willis, the young desperado,was brought
into the district court before Judge Fox
this morning aud arraigned for the mutof Frederick is. Strango on the evoning of Juno 22.He waived examination
aud was ordered to jail to await the aotion of the grand jury.'

holding their 29th annual reunion. This
regiment was one of those which was
mustered into the service at Portland, on
Juno 24, 18G1, being one of the first regiments to respond to President Lincoln’s

Willis

that ho was oall for 75,006 volunteers to suppress the
the man who stole Bosworth’s bicycle on rebellion.
the night of the murder.
He found it
Tho regimont was first oommandod by
was not good and determined to have’an- Mark H. Dunnoll of Portland, a
lawyer,
other. Ho met Strange aud Lincoln. His who has since servod in Congress ns a
face
was
hidden so that Strango, who representative from the state of Minnesowas his friend, did not know him.
He ta.
Among its officers were many
clnims thut ho did not mean to shoot the
land
from Portland, and in fact the 5th
man, but lu the excitement the piBtol
went off and Strange fell. He then rode Maino might have been oalled a Portland
off on Lincoln’s wheel, which was the regiment. Their first duty was at Camp
better of the two, aud hid in a cave, Preble where the
rolling mills are now
wbloh the police had already discovered
From this camp which is wall
and which he had tilled with a miscel- located.
laneous assortmeut of goods, the proceeds remembered by many people ill this city,
of numerous burglaries. He claims that
there was a struggle, in whioli Strango
cut his wrist, aim the pistol, a selfcocker, exploded with fatal result. The nerve
oE Wiliia is also shown by the fact that
he attended tbo funeral of the victim
and friend and seemed overcome with
sorrow at his sad late.
The record against this boy of 19 is now
a confession of manslaughter, tour
burglaries, several thefts of wheels, oce highway robbery and two attempts to kill at
Providonco.
admitted

Maine Neivs Note.

£

The farm buildiugs of Charles Dunton,
at
Athbns, were struck by lightning

0
3
4
Kilfeiider, ss,
all
4
1 Sunday afternocn and burned with
0
1
0
3
MoDoogall, p,
Killeen, 11),4 0 0 9 1_2 their contests. Loss §2,OCO; Insured §200.
84
2
8
24 10
7
Totals,
1 0 0 2 3 1 1 0 x—8
Augusta,
BELIEVES IN SEA SERPENTS.
10000010 0—2
Portlaml,
Earned runs—Augusta, 4; Portland 2.
Two
base kits—Dogberty,
O’Rourke.
Sacrifice hit—O’Rourke.
Stolen bases—
Pickett, Kelley 2, Flack, O’Rourke.
First baso
on
balls—By McDougall,
Clare, Johnson 3; by Weeks, O'Rourke,
Woods, Hill. First baso on errors—Augusta, a. Struck out—By Weeks, Hili,
Kilfodder; by McDougall, Doherty. Umpire— Loug. Time—3 hours.

Bangor

‘Won Both Games.

Bangor, August 10.—Bangor

and Lowiston played two games for one admission
today, both of which were brilliant contests.
In the first game, Wheeler pitched
fine bail, allowing but two
clean hits,
tbo others being of a soratoh order.
The
sooru:

(First Game.i
10200100
Bangor,
00010000
Lewiston,
Base hits—Bangor, 9; Lowiston, 3.

0—4
0—1

ErBatteries
rors—Bangor, 1; Lewiston, 1.
—Wheeler and Roach; Morse and Messitt.
In the second game Morse did
gcod
work but Brabant did better.
Tyler’s

umpiring proved
tendance 850.

At-

unsatisfactory.

The

score:

(Second Game.)
00310130 C—7
01200001 0—4

Bangor,

Lewiston,

Base hits—Bangor, 10; Lewiston,
7.
BatErrors—Bangor, 1; Lewiston, 2.
uries—Braham and Roach;
Morse and
Messitt.
_

Sea

England League Standing.
Won,

Fall River,

Lost.

53
48
45
41

Bangor,
Brockton,
Pawtucket,
New Bedford,

39

30
29
29

Portlaml,
Augusta,
Lewiston,

The National

These

are

played in
day

Per Ct.

27

.003

30
34
39
39
47
48
50

.015
.570
.513
500
.390
.377
307

League.

the results
the National

of

the

League

games
yester-

:

AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn,

10001000

New

0—2
0-7

01002031
\ork,
Baso hits—Brooklyn, 6; New York, 14.
Errors—Brooklyn, 2; New York, 3. Batteries—Daub and Grim and
Butieil;

fcullivan and Wilson.

AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland,
Pittsburg,

00002020 2—6
00320005 x—19

Base hits—Cleveland, 8; Pittsburg, 10.
Errors— Cleveland, 6; Pittsburg, 5. Batteries— Wilson and Zimmer;
Killen und

Sugden.

AT BALTIMOKK.
011 3 3 3 0 0 x—11
Baltimore,
Washington, 00000310 0—4
Base hits—Baltimore, 13; Washington,
0
Errors—Baltimore, 1; Washington, 4.
Batteries—Pond and Clark; UcJumcs,
Norton and McGuire.

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, 00000021
00002600
Boston,

0—3
x—8

Base hits—Philadelphia, 10; Boston, 14.
Errors—Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 1. Batteries—Gumoert, Jordan and Grady;
Nichols and Bargen.
National

JLeague Standing.
Won.

Baltimore,

62
65
57
56
61

Cincinnati,

Cleveland,
Chicago.
Pittsburg,
Bustou,
Brooklyn,

27
29
33
40
40
41
49
50
53
53
63
66

49

41
40
38
35
28
22

Philadelphia,
New York.

Washington,
St. Louis,

Louisville,

Lost.

Per Ct
.697
.691
.633
.683
.060
.644
.456
.444

.418
.398
.308
.253

Baseball Notes.
One of the games

played in

Bangor

yesterday probably

will not count in the
sohedule as it was presumably the gurne
from Lewiston August 6,
transferred
Brockton and Pall Kivor naturally objected to the transfer, whioh cannot be
made without the unanimous consent of
the olubs of the league.
A number of those who subscribed
to
new association
the stook of the
have
their
failed to pay
subscriptions and
about £90 is needed to ensure the
club
There ought to bo
finishing the season.
no difficulty in raising this amount,
as
that Is all that stands between Portland

finishing the

Thoy
gusta

seem

as

Monster Deep Sea Dwellers That Possess
Extraordinary Powers.
“Do I believe in sea serpents?” repeated
Eugene G. Blackford, formerly state fish
commissioner. "I certainly do. Of course
X don’t believe in ail the details of all sea
serpents as seen at the summer hotels. I
do believe there are huge marine monsters
which appear like serpents and cause these
tales about sea serpents to bo told.
“How is it that none of these has over
been captured?”
“Their enormous size and swiftness,
their extraordinary powers, and tho fact
that they are shy and seldom appear.”
are thoir bodies not cast ashore?”
“Why
‘'
They are probably deep sea dwellers.
The bodies of the deep sea fish are not cast
ashore except on raro and abnormal occasions.
For instance, 15 years ago about
1,000,000 deep sea fish were found floating
dead on the surface of tho ocean.
It was
supposed that a submarine explosion, had
killed them.
Deep sea fish cannot get to
the surface under ordinary conditions, or,
if they do, they cannot get down again.
“Wouldn’t that keep the sea serpent up
if he once came up?”
“Not necessarily. He may be constructed on a different plan.
I think the sea
serpent is a survival of tho great reptiles
of the plesiosaurus species. It is quite possible that, though a dweller of the deep,
lie may bo able to come to the surface of
the sea and go down again at his pleasure. ”—New York Times.
Beauties of Arctic Scenery*
Arctic literature dwells on tho monotonous life of the polar regions, but it cannot
be such to a lover of nature. The beauties
of nature in thoso high latitudes are fat
more varied than in any other part of the
world that I have seen.
On Oct. 26 the
last view of the sun’s face was denied us
by the rushing clouds. Tho winter’s routine began with tho setting of a day and
an all night watch.
We had the moon by
day—a day full of beautiful color harmonies and twilight in tone, for although
the sun had disappeared, a radiance of rich
orange, succeeded by yellow and yellowish
blue, merged in the blue of the heavens,
Which was brightest at noon. The reign of
night was upon us, and with it the beginning of a series of color poems that the art
of the painter could only faintly portray.
Tlie thermometer registering 4 degrees below zero F., and the bay having frozen
over, I took daily trips in the uncertain,
aicuuus

lijub

siiunu

in

tne

im

south—an orange radiance that brooded
over the rich gray of the southern hills, fading toward the zenith successively into
orange madder, lemon and dark lilac.—
Frank Wilbert Stokes in Century.

to what

a

fanny idea in Au-

hitting freely

means.

I

Col. Clark »S.

j the

with

Edwards..

nest

day after being mustered into
the United States service, June 25, 1861,
! the Filth was sent to Washington and
went into camp at
Meriden Heights.
Crossing over into Virginia soil in time
to participate in the first battle of Ball
Run tho Fifth Maine was engaged in
almost every impdrtent battle during the
A list of the more important enwar.
gagements in which the Fifth took part,
shows something of the work done by
this superb organization. Tho most important engagements wore as follows:
West Point, Gaines Mil), Savage Station,
White Oak Swamp, Cross Roads, Malvern Hill,
Craqppton Pass, Sonth Maivein, mane's ueignts, second iiun ±tun,
Salem Junction,
first and
Antietam,
second

Fredr'oksburg,
Gettysburg,
Rappahanook Station, where, the regioapturod

1300

prisoners and five
stands of rebel oolors, Mine Run, Wilderness, Spottsyivauia, North Anna, Cold
ment

Harbor, Petersburg.
The
Fifth Maine’s time expired on
June 27, 1804, but auout_100 of wbat was
left of the noble regiment re-enlisted in
the First Maine Veterans and fought at

sented by Col. K. C. Shannon and a seo
tion of the oorded gang way of the ole
frigate Hartford, Admiral Farragut’s olt
flagship. Besides theso there are thi

It makes
your

poliannook
captured at

and

other

rebel

flag

commences.

AndJust new is

Confidence Game Upon
Them Quite Successfully.
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Medical

Essay.

Hanover, N. H., August 10.—The New
Hampshire Medical society,: through its
trustees offers,

in

aooordanoe with the

nal essay oh some medical topic.” The
was
must contain not less than 4U00,
the guns at Lee’s surrender at essays
nor more than 10,000 words,and be in the
hands of the trustees by April 1, 1897.
Appomatoxnax Court House.
In all 1SU0 men served in the Fifth
Hon. K. P. Shaw, treasurer of the
Maine during tho war. Many of thorn
of Massachusetts, and
Ho in unknown graves on Southern bat- Commonwealth
under

tlefields, others perished miserably in family, are registered at the Preble,
from Old Orobnrd en route
Rebel prison pens, and among the few riving
who returned home only a part of these PolaDd Springs.
are able to gather today in the handsome
regimental headquarters at Peaks island

ar-

to

and

grasp one another’s hands with the
fraternal grip which only the comrades
of the old fighting regiments know and

AA.M...,.lAn

yearly leaving

I,

._m--w*va
Muni
AUUO

MO

mark of bis passing.
at the reunions the members of the
Fifth aro boys once more and oan

But

some

5

Cities.

In these four European towns Hebrews
most numerous—viz: Hamburg, 1 in
82; Fraukfort, 1 in 17; Amsterdam, 1 in
17; Warsaw, 1 in 8. In Jerusalem tho Hebrews are 1 in 3 of the other inhabitants.

are

The decimal system proposed by Morris
this: Ten quarters, 1 penny; 10 penoe,
1 bit or bill; 10 bits, $1, and $10, 1 crown.

was

A Swiss patent is granted for 15 years,
a small annual tax being levied.

^AUGUST 17718/

ST.,

“You hot 1 do.’' said Mr. Nesbit, and
there was handshaking the liko of which
even the old
Bosworth Post members
have not seen tor years.
The meetings of the Fifth Maine are
held in the Memorial hall, wbioh contains about as fine a collection of war
relics as is to bo found in the state. Here
ate the old battle
flags of the Fifth Maine,
and shattered by shot and shell, but
preciouB to the boys of the old regimeut than all the gold in the world.
It
is not the first flag the regiment carried,

'■

1

i*

?

-■■■■■

'bs. ,

Live Stock equalling or exceeding that of last year, now entered. 327 horses nominated to compete in the 15 races. Sanborn’s French coaching stud and Hood’s Jersey Cattle and Berkshire Swine are coming. Johnson the world’s
champion bicyclist,
Macdonald, Weinig and several ^French and English experts come
direct from Europe to race here. Eddy and Lampson vie in
flying
machines, kites and various air vehicles. Prof, and Madame La
Roux make daily balloon ascensions and parachute
jumps. Col.
Brigham, Olive Thorne Miller and advocates of good roads deliver
addresses. Citj Hall replete with high class exhibits. The leading bands in the state engaged. Ail the novelties secured.
Remember, everything and everybody attends the New England Fair.
aug7eod7t

)

tion about the pattern \vill be found
the envelope in which it is enclosed.
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957—INULEHART SKIRT.
Sizes Medium and

finish for tho

jt

cigars,

all

year

where

sales

every-

luxurious

substantiate.

i

smoke

j!

$
:

\
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-
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W. L. CARD.
Merchant

Tailor,

^

when

tions about the pattern will be found
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

on

(

OFFICE

FOR SMALL GIRLS.

m.

5.30 p.

m.; close at

:

984—NYDIA FROCK.

(

Sizes For 3 and 4

a.m. to 7.00 p.

}
♦

s

g|»
f**

Years.

Lawns, cambrics, Chamberles. and fine
ginghams are all suitable fabrios to make
by this attractive model. The unique
feature of the frock is the Empire
fullness given in front by extending tbe jfull
skirt to the yoke line. There is a plain,
short waist, to the bottom of which the
skirt is sewed in the back and on the
si.leg, an as it extends across tbe ; front it
holds the fullness in place
The shoulder
ruffle and cuffs are trimmed with insertion and

a narrow
frill of embroidery.
edge of the skirt is always a plain
hem, but this may be beaded by tucks or

Tbe

insertion, when desired.
A special illustration and full directions
about the pattern will be found on tbe
envelope in wbloh it is enclosed.

and 2.00 p. m.
Puck Pond, Pride's Comer,
Windham, Ho.
If indham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. in.

HOURS.

Cashier’s Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
Money order department, 9 a
Kejjistry department, 0.00

m. to 7.00 p. m.;
m. to 6.00 p. m,
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,

46 Free St.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted)
m.

Sunday 9.00

to 10.00

7.30
m.

a.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—It,
business section of the city between High ;md India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12m. 1.00
and 6.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
а.

1.30

m.,

Sunday

to.

p.

delivery

at

Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and 8.00 p.m. Collection from
Atlantic to
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p.
m.

Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling

the Holder to One

Demorest Pattern.

Fill in below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mall this coupon to
this olhcewith ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, uandliug, etc. Be sure to
give your name ana full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed
with each design.
rt“OST OFFICE ADDRESS.
Number of
Pattern,

offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at 1 a.m 12.30
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m. ana 11.30
a. m. 1.00, 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive
I. 00 p.

m.; close 4.30 and

9.00 p.

v

u.wu

a.

in.,

uuu

«.uw

auu

sj

JJ.

in.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive

l and 4 Am. and 12.30
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m.

and

2

p. m.;

close

Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
P.OOa. m. 12.30 and ti.00 p. m.; close at 6 00

Size

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12 30
and 6 p. m. r close at 6.00 a m. ana 12.80
p. m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via .'tali.a Central railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m.: close at 12.30 p. m.
Jslatul Pond, Ft., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at l.oo p. m.
Gorham, AT. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 8 a. in'
1.00 and 7.80 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6 00 n m
v

cose at 8

A m.

7.30 p.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

m.

Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
II, 80 a.m., 12.30,5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close

We are pleased to annonnee that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock and good will of
Thomas J3. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

graph

Ft., intermediate offices

—

atisiactory

Desired.J_

Legal

Blanks,

manner.

W. H. STEVEHS & CO.,
181 MIDDLE

ST.

TELEPHONE 536-3.

mar9eodtf

How’s This !

*5ln<*nne<liate

I

Work,

Office Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared ta
duplicate all orders promptly and in «

m.

and connections. via Mountain Division M C R. R
Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; oiose at 8.00 a. m.
offices and connections via Mountain Division M C K H
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00
m.:
p.
close at 8.00 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
lnte™ediate offices and eon-

j_

Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.16 p. m.
Kastport via Steamer—Arrive 10 a. m
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m., Tues and
Fri.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and 'Western, Intermediate

Su-anton.

1

ISLAND MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m and
4.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. and 2.46
p. m!
Long and Chebeaoue Island-Arrive at 9 30
a. m. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and
1.30
p. m.

only.

A m„ 12.00 m„ 4.10 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and conneotions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.
and 12.00 m.

—

_

This Coupon Is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may ho
this paperlf sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses

published In

torn

Portland.

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive it

Cape Elizabeth and K>zightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m ; close at 6.00 a.
m.

I

fittCoBgress^a JWiddla Sts.,

the

Brunswick Ciqars.

fabrios may be used for the model, and it
be worn with any style of a coat,
may
basque, or waist
A speoial illustration and full direc-

|

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.

smoking

WHOLESALE DEPOT,
m:
J. E. COOLD & CO.,
Portland, Me.
Jacob Stahl, Jr. & Co., Makers, New York.

skirts is a ten oi twelve inob
facing of
B
goored hairolotb, crinoline, or canvass, and velsix yards veteen binding. Silk, woolen, or cotton
<1

:

^^Always Reliable,

a

everybody enjoys

j

Having accepted the agency for the OUEI IsK flour. We otter you an all round Fancy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
a
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread.
useful
article of tinware for the kitchen in every barrel.
One trial will convince you of the merits nf
this celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us have
vani
Uve your
order for a barrel at once.

at

low price is what

seven

bottom of the

in New

cigars—a fact that their

enormous

a

each

TRADE MARK

This cigar is the best of

England.

jj
|

popular of all

sold

are

of this, the

:

breadths and measuring about
around the bottom. It fits trimly around
the waist, but additional fullness is added
on
the side
below the hips in plaits,
The fullness in the baok is laid
learns.
the oentre.
in side-plates turned toward

populnr

most famous and

Large.

popular design having

A

| Millions

jj
j!

more

for that, of wliatthere is left of It, is to

PORTLAND,
augleod

19. 20 AND 21, ’96.

5

During July and
August we will close
Saturdays at 5 o’clock.

"Bread is the Staff of Lifer

Hebrews In Various

Street.

gauze surrounds the waist. The stock
collar matches the deep one, and plaitings
of ohiffon finish the wrists.
A special illustration and full direc-

The

story, play tricks and laugh at the
war time jokes with as much
pleas- s
as
they could when they shouldered
a

$1.50, $3 for $2.

FURNISHER,

2.00 p.

misse3 a reunion
Col.Edwards,who
and soo again the faces of old officers and

little.

THE NEW ENGLAND
Fair's at Portland, Me.

really enjoy.

never

a

BASQUE.

DISCRIMINATION.

on.

for

HIIDDLE

A SIMM FANCY.

Winchester, Fisher’s Hill, Cedar
Fort Fisher at Sailors’ Creek, and

This cottage whioh is situated on one
of the most beautiful
spots on Peaks,
will be orowdad tonight when tho annual
campfires held and when once more the
hoys of the old regiment will hear
the
the voice of their fighting commander,

quite

can

you

]VT E RR Y

H. J. BAILEY & CO..
Middle

price

$2.00 for $1.00, $2.50

)

_'_

fact, for we*ve an exceptionaily flue line of new fail patterns.

|

walked

time for you to prove

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

J

they

good

of the

190-192

lot of newspapers fastened under their
muskets in
’01 to march to the
one arm by means of a strap.
front
“How much?” inquired a passenger.
•
s
Among those present yesterday at the
“Cent apiece.
dec4
A
Fifth
Maine oottago were Col. C. S.ltdextra
for
them
on
delivering
“Anything
•
wards and daughter, John Nesbit and •
your wheel?”
•
r.“Nope,” answered the boy, pedaling at wife of Coieun, N.Y.,Nioholas K.Lougee, i
r
the top of his speed.
wife and daughter of Washington, A. J.
“I haven’t any 1 cent piece,” rejoined Bean of
Lowell, Uapt. Buoknam of Methe passenger, “but here’s a nickel.”
chanic
Falls, Cnpt. Geo. E. Brown of
And he leaned out and dropped the coin
Portland and Thomas Ward of Lewisinto the extended hand.
“I want to sec him make change,” he ton.
Mr. John Nesbit of New York, has not
said, winking at the man sitting next to
him.
attended a
reunion of the Fifth Maine
“Yere’s de paper,” shouted the news- since the war, but he is on deck for this
Proper discrimination In selection is hall the
boy, “but I can’t keep up wid ye any lon- one and his old comrades were
delighted battle won.
I’ll give ye de change,” he added as
ger.
Experience is costly to those whose selection
to see him once more and shake him by
the car shot ahead of him, “some time
is made unwisely especially in the choice of
the
The
hand.
other
at
a
night
w’en I meet ye down town.”—Chicago
campfire flour.
of the Boswortb Post Mr. Nesbit was
In buna
present," and during the evening.was inA Criticism,
troduced to the members of the post by
A story used to be told by Robert Louis
THEREFORE HAVE IT GOOft
Oapt. E. O. Milliken as a member of the
Stevenson to some of his musical friends
Fifth Maine. Shortly afterwards Cupt.
of an eccontric acquaintance of his whom
ho once took to hear Sir Charles Halle Milliken introduced Mr. Strout, also of
play the piano at St. James’ hull, London. New York, and of the Fifth Malna For
Sir Charles was a musican of the most a moment Strout aud Nosblt, who wore
correct and severe British type, though a
great chums Curing the war, but who
German by birth.
After the concert was had not seen one anotbor since its
closo,
over they walked as far as tho marble arch
although living in the same oity, looked
—neither having spoken. Arrived there,
at one another in silence and then Strout
the friend stopped and delivered himself
said:
“Hello, JohD, don’t you remem“The
manner
of
tho
statesthus,
olderly
ber me?”
man at the piano was somewhat austere
And then

now sfave

237. 339

said Elverdo Norton, Milbridge’s famous
trapper. “The way I do it is this: Iu the
aug8.11-13
fail before snow flies I find a spot in the
vicinity of fox signs, take some chaff,
build a nice bed about 6 feet
wide, and
every few days X go and throw meat upon
It.
Seal meat is the best for
catching
foxes.
I nevor step Into the bod myself,
but always throw the meat into it from a
distance.
Soon the foxes begin to come
here regularly for their meat
They find
it, and so they keop on coming. Well, as
soon as snow flies, or bofore, I set a trap
in that bed and I get my fox every time—
not one, but a dozen perhaps if they aro
there.
I never fasten down my trap, but
leave it loose in the bed.
The fox jumps
with it as soon as it springs on him and
he walks off with it, without making any
We
have made arrangements
fuss at all.
Should the trap be fastened
by which we are offering to our readers
and the fox flounder about in the bed, no the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
cents
thus
of
this
more
foxes would oome near the bed.
each,
making every copy
paperwortk from 20 cents to 50 cent,
After tho fox goes away in the trap I fol- at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen
low him up and And him.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for
“I have known a fox to take the scent
mailing, handling, eto. Without
of a pork scrap (with a strychnine pill in the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
not
than
the
end of your thumb
it)
larger
at the distance of a mile or more.
One
I
out
the
bait
at the eud of an old
day put
The
next
pine stump.
morning I found
the bait gone and about 60 yards to the
left I found the fox, dead.
978—SOSiJA
The night beforo the wind, blew northwest. I thought
I would ascertain the point where the fox
Sizes For 34, 30, 39 and 40 Inches Bust
first took the scent of the pork scrap.
Measure,
There was snow on the ground, and I had
no difficulty in tracing the course of the
A cbnrmiug
model,
the, “Sonja”
fox previous to his taking the fatal pill. I
basque and Inglehart” skirt, oomhined
soon found his track and learned that the
suitable for general or dressy wear, and
fox was traveling a southeasterly course
and that when ho reached that point according to trimming and material sewhere the wind was throwing the scent lected. Our illustration is of dark blue
across his path he had wheeled in an in- canvass, the sleeves matohing the
skirt,
stant and made straight for tho pork scrap. and the waist of white satin veiled with
He ran off to the left a short distance and striped gauze, put on with slight fulldropped dead. He had taken the scent of ness, and openiug in the front over a
that tiny scrap at a distance of a mile.”—
vest of plaited ohiffon. The shoulder colliewiston Journal.
lar is of Vonetiau point, bordered
with
plaited ohiffon. A full frill of the striped
Rich Prize for

a

and chilling.

a

tUmstubborauess

are anticipating a vory
veterans
largely attended and pleasant reunion.

HOW A MAINE MAN CATCHES FOXES.

stiff hats in

I

our

brown

of

present stock

HATTER AND

The

to be

reduced

Having

£

Tile purchasing power of a unit of either is a
little stronger and will cover a little
larger
space of your floor with

and will be very interesting.
On Wednesday will ocour the reunion
dinner and tbe election of officers of the
Regimental Association.

Plays

or

GREENBACKS,

The

anxious

are

your Hatter.

[if deposited with us,]

dinner, given by Mr.JThomas Wnrd, will
be servod at noon, and the business
meeting of the Memorial Society will ocThe campfire this evening
our at 4 p. m.
will be the
gala event of the reunion

He

We

staff:

THE PROGRAMME.
reunion

pocket contains,

SILVER

Memorial hall.

the

MISCELLANEOUS._^

MISCEIXANEOPS.

difference whai

k

other battles. It would take
the whole page to tell of all the interesting things to be seen in the old Fifth’!

JToday

no

»

n

GOLD,

staffs of five rebel flags, captured at Rap

| bequest of the lato Mr. Thomas J. \V.
Creek, [ Pray of Dover, $100 for “the best origi-

newsboy mounted on tell
a bicycle as he rode alongside a South Halold
stead street electric car the other morning ure
a

seen

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

old

Earned It,

“Paper?” yelled

season.

to have

Fighting Regi-

Yesterday the remnants of the old
Fifth Maine Regiment began to assemble
nt their handsome oottage on the south
shore of Peaks Island for the purpose oi

Sunday

^Augusta, August 10.—Augusta' had no
difficulty in winning today, hitting MoDougall freely aud playing an errorless
game.
Leighton’s base running aud
A catoh by
holding was phenomenal.
Fiokot and star batting by Doherty were
features. Attendance 250.
The score:

the Old

For the

der
I'ickett Also Made

About

rneiit, Jts Record and the Programme
Reunion.

Killing

Frederick N. Strange.

REMARKABLE.WORK IN FIELD BY

MAINE

eleven hits

with seven
that is
free

told

FIFTH

at the State House in Augusta,
but this fighting banner of the old regi
which saw nearly all of the hart
ment
fighting, may be seen on the wail of Me
morial ball. Then thereTs a collection o
shot on<i;shell and Gettysburg relies pre
be

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward lot
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bj
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
5)
no* rions, via Portland
&Rochester railroad—ArF. J. CHENEY & CO.,
rive at 1.46 ana b.oo p. m.; close at 6.30 and
Toledo, O.
11.30 a. m.
We, the undersigued, have known F. j,
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook Cheney for the last 15
years, and believe
(Aaccarappa)—Arrive st 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
honorable in all business transactions
b.OO p.13. i close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30 perfectly
and
able
to
m.
financially
p.
carry out any obligations
made by their Arm.
and
Willard—Arrive at
2*u*\ Portland
a. m., 8.00 p. m.: close 7.00 a. in.,
West&Humx. Wholesale Druggists, Tola
1.30 and 6.15 p. m.

hini

Plea8a?Udalo
you must use the coupon priDted above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear In mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
So allow at least a week from the time the
and filled there, A tew days’de.'i^r is unavoidable.
Oder reaches us oefora making a conlplaiht.

a. ip.

p. m.
a.

and

and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.45
4.30 p. m.; close 8.00 a* m. and 1.30 I

Plea&antdale (Additional)— Arrive at 11.15
m., close at 6.30 p. m.

Drug

Tops do O

MABVI‘V’ WhoIesal8

of the system. Testimonials sent free.
45e per Dottle. Sold by all Druggist*.

Trie*

IMPUDENT DECEPTION.

It

cures

from

head to foot.

rile Tricks that Geo. Fred Williams
on

»

Puritana

His

A View at Free

Plays

Free ooinage, like tariff, la
which needs explanation

Audiences.

(Boston Herald.)
Mr. Williams treats his audiences with
scant respoot when he
garbles quotations
as trlokily
and shamelessly as ho did in
his speech at Newburyport 1 aat week.
On that ocoasion he.was’trylog to establish the point that ‘‘the United States
can, alone and unassisted, lift silver to
a
parity with gold at the ratio of 16 to
In support of this position he quoted
the utterances’ of several foreign bi-metallists, who he described as “the groat
Foremost in the
thinkers of Europe.”
list was Dr. Otto Arendt. “There is
Germany, said Mr. Williams,
“who is recognized as'a’leading authority in that empire upon the question of
He represents a country
bimetallism.
wbicbjonly a short time ago, through its
one

and permanent, the. purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin
and end in the Stomach.

plete

ft
A.-vA / of all sickness is caused by
a wronS Stomach. Puritana
*
makes the Heart right, the
/ f*/
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the

Stomach right.

The Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one bottla
of Puritana Tablets, all in one package. Price $1.
A1! druggists.

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. Thesymptoms are—indigestion, with a variable ap-

!l petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard
li and full belly, with occasional gripings and jli
\1 pains about the navel; heat and itching sensathe rectum uud about the anus; eyes V|l
V]I tion inand
dull; itching of thenose; short, dry
heavy
/. cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during Iff
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, convulaions. The best worm remedy made is ft
»■

Iff
fit

(l
II

TRUE'S elixir!
It has been In use 44 yrs. is purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the conof the mucous membrane of the stomT| dition
V, ach and bowels. A positive cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and &r
y/ valuable remedy in all the
common complaints of chil)) dren. 35c. at all Druggists,
DR. J. F.TRUE&CO.,
Auburn, Me.
worms we have
|Y a For Tape
7) special treatment. Write
wi for Pamphlet.
A

|a
P

|

-CARDOffice
Rad
Woodforde.

TENNEY,

Residence

183

OCULIST
Deeriuc St.

Special

attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call will: 11 city limits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
deo27
dtf

ANDERSOil, ADAMS & CO.
Fire

Insurance
31

Agency,

Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.

Portland, Me

Thomas J. Little.

STEPHEN BERRY,

800R KJlD JOB PRINTER
No-

PLUM STREET

37

WO©.E>

MANTELS

and TILING.
Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

e

A.

Foot

ST.,

CORNER TEMPLE

1

A STORY OP BLACKIE.
How the Old Intellectual Giant
Hardworking Student.

A Home School for Both Sexes.
Prepares for the best colleges and scientific
schools. Opportunity for three years In French
and German under an accomplished specialist
Chemistry aud physios, with laboratory work
Kenular systematic

English, oratory and
throughout the courses.
pi

Experienced tea-hers.
tion. Beautiful grounds.
wi tli land and sea breezes,
character.

follows Dr. Arondt’s opinion as
queleJ by Mr. Williams:
If a Democratic free silver President be
dented, he will have the fate of the
world’s stiver movements in his bands.
If, using the weight of his influence, he
convokes an international monetary conference, on the understanding that the
United States government is committed
to the free coinage of silver and gold at
the ratio of 16 to 1, lie will be sure to obtain the adhesion, first of France and
Knsaia, then of Uermany, and, finally,
of England as well. If the Democrats
win the Presidential oampaign and proceed warily,
they can practically force
the world to accept an international bimetallic standard at the ratio of 16 to 1.
There oau be no question of any other
ratio. «
I am oonvinosd that as soon as the Wall
street gold
hugs see what way things
are going,' they will tuke the next steamer to Europe and would move heavenlaud
earth
to induoe the European governments to adopt bimetallism.
io tins quotation Mr. Williams adds:
“He (Dr. Arendt) goos on to say that in
his belief, and no man in Germany, or
perhaps in Europe, is better informed,
rK ussia and
Eranoe are agreed for this
result.’
Wheu Mr.Williams closed Ills statement
of Dr. Arendt’s position there was not,
we venture to
say, a man in the Nowburyport audience, who did not suppose
that the great
German bimetallist had
given his warm approval to the policy of
independent free coinage in the Unltod
states at the raflo|of 16,to 1 as a long and
sure step to international bimetallism.
Though Mr. Williams had stated that he
oould
not ropeat
all of Dr. Arendt’s
words, no one can have imagined that
the words omitted by him contained a
direot condemnation of tho polioy of Independent free Coinage here at 16 to 1,
which Mr. Williams so heartily approves.
Yet, that Is the exact truth, as* will bo
seen when we supply from the text of
Dr. Arendt’s letter the assertions to this
effeot so trickily hidden by Mr. Williams.
After stating, as quoted by Mr. Williams that: “If a Democratic free silver
President be
elected he will have the
fate of the world’s free silver movement
in his hands,” Dr. Arendt went on to
say: “By careful tactics he may secure
the
oompleta triumph of the double
standard—for, I take it, the Amerioan
silver men are not silver monomotallists
—or by rash tacties he may ruin the oause
for long years .to come.” Not a word of
this significant admonition is to be iound
in Mr. Williams’s quotation.
Nor Is
there any allusion to the graphio warning
given by Dr. Arendt of tho evils of indeTo supply the
pendent- free ooinage.
omission we quote it below:
But if the silver party when flushed
with victory prooeed to ooin unlimited
quantities of silver at the old ratio, without any kind of international arrangement, It will, it is true, bring about a
temporary rise in the price of silver, but
that will be followed by depression severer than
any yet known. Tbo eoonoinio
conditions in America would be disturbed, gold would be withdrawn and
would go to strengthen the gold party In
Europe, wbilo the cause of silver would
be seriously die credited.
It will be
seen
that- the German
economist whom Mr. Williams called in
and whose remarks bo so shamefully
garblt^l, is not a friendly, bnt a hostile,
witness, when his testimony is fairly set
forth.
Hera

LEN,
octSdtf.
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lower house of representatives, voted in
favor of bringing up again to International conference this question of the restoration of sliver. It is Dr. Otto Arendt,
and these are not all, but a few, of his
words,for I oas only repeat n tew, wherein he gpea&s in answer to the question
whether the United Spates can, singlehanded, restore the parity between the

_
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63d Year Begins September 8.
Fer catalogue with full information send to
the president,
HEV. H. S. WHITMAN, Dee ring, Me.
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Treated

a

A correspondent- who was a fellow prudent of the professor’s in 1865 tells a story
of the late John Stuart Blackio which well
illustrates the way in which this famous
teacher, who could sometimes be very severe, could also be cordial when he came
in contact with serious students.
jlhu uurieHpuiiuuiii

woo

preparuig

lur

ms

degree

in classics and was spending a little time at Braemar. He had gone up to
the Lion’s Face and was lying beside a
path reading the third book of Virgil’s
“rEneid” aloud.
Suddenly he felt the
touch of a 6tick on his shoulder, and, turning about, saw a tall, lean man, with a
shepherd’s plaid, thrown loosely around
his shoulders, by his side.
“Ye’re reading Virgil, laddie,” said the
man.

“Yes,

L
MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
eod
janl

BEMOTAL.

THE H0KS0K-8URHAH SLATE CD
Manufacturers ot all kinds of Slate
located in the building situated on
oj Commercial and Center streets, entrance to
office and factory No. 291 Commercial street.

work, are
the corner

July31tues,thur&frilmo

sir.”
“Let mo hear you translate this,” he
continued, and in a wonderful way he
rolled off a dozen lines of the poet, chosen
at random.
The young man did his best to render it
into English and then parsed and scanned
the lines in a faulty way, he thought. But
the strange man was pleased to commend
the student’s effort.
Then the two walked together down to
Castleton, the stranger talking eloquently
and most instructively of the writings of
the Greeks and Romans. When their ways
parted, the man said:
“I suppose you don't know who I am?”
“No, sir,” the student answered.
“Well, lam Professor Biackie of Edinburgh. I dare say you have heard of me?”
“Oh, very often indeed.
1
Aye, aye, ’1 said the professor slowly and
thoughtfully. “And I dare say ye’ve heard
that many folk think I’m a wee bit cracked,” tapping his forehead with his finger,
“but never forget, laddie, that, as Tam
Chalmers once said, a crack often lets in
the light.

belief in six hours

I

It cures Constipation, Sick Headache and
Biliousness in such a gentle, coaxing v/ay
that the unpleasant results of more active
remedies are avoided.
Sold by Druggists
/»;• SO years.

“IT TASTES GOOD, TOC

party Isbefore the
o*in
vote Intelligently.
Thero
people
are plenty of men in the State of
Maine
who think that if free ooinage becomes
a law they will
receive, diraotly, a certain amount of silver dollars, and be so
a

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
diseases
relieved in six hours by the -NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
aew remedy is a great surprise on
account
if its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in tjie bladder, kidneys,back and evry
Bart of the urinary passages in male or i'enale. It relieves retention of water and
rain in passing it almost immediately.
If
,'ou want qttifijc relief and cure toR is y<rur
■emedy. Sold by .C H. GUPPY GO Drng;ist, 463 Congress St. Portland, Me.’

much better off than they are
today.
That Is, they believe, because tbe amount
of coined money is largely Increased that,

through some natural or unnatural law.
they will share the luorease. They do
not stop to think that the Treasury
und
national bank vaults might bo full of
silver coin, that the manufacturers of tbe
their safes
and
country might have
vaults full of it, and, yet, unemployed
If every
labor would be no' better off.
manufacturer in the country had a room
storehouse full of silver, and t here was
no demand for
his goods tbe laboring
man would be no bettor off.
The work-

or

must give a consideration in the
of labor for money of any sort before he gats his money; and if, under
free silver, there was no better demand
for manufactured goods than there is
man

shape

mail, or mechanic,
bettor ohanoe to get pay

today tbe laboring

would stand no
for work done, either in silver or paper,
than be does today, neither would his
wages be any higher. It is supply and

demand, er, rather, demand and supply,
ha the most obtuse Individual who ever
worked In a shop or factory, must know,
whioh governs trade (and, therefore, the
circulation of money) and which governs
his employment,
whether it shall bo a
full day’s or week’s work, or half-time

work, and whioh also governs his wages.
Trade is dull when there is smaH demand for goods, and
the
workman
knows, or should know, that that is the
reason why he is out of a joo, or why he
is employed only a part of the time, or

why his wages

are
cut down. When
business is booming And the shop is lull
of orders the “boss” wants all tno men

he can bire. New bow is free ooinage
going to boom business? Every intelligent man knows that there is more money in the country now than when business was good,
and still, business is
dull; so tbe fault is uot with the amount
of money

men, if constant travel on
will insure this, who tells
the story that he took a five dollar gold
pieoe to the bank lately, and they only
allowed him $4.80 for it. Ptople who
know the value of the English pound
will see wber9 the laugh cocoes in.
As already* suggested, it is not the
or
amount, however large, of silver, gold
whioh
makes business
paper
money,
good and times prosperous, but the circulation of money. Bulk and quantity
does not produce circulation. Stores and
storehouses may be orammed with goods;
grain houses full of wheat, with elevators fully equipped to carry it by the ton
into the ship’s hold, but it will not be
moved till there Is a demand for it, a
market for it. It’s the same with money. Business must bo good, first, before
money or its substitute, tbo bank check,
can
be used.
There is more money
now in Che
country than can be used for
the business Interests of the country, and
it has been
increasing ever sinoe 1870,
when trade was good and prices higher
than they are today. From 1870 to 1880
the amount of money, coined and in
bills, varied from $18.78 to $24.04 per capita, and now, when times are dull, 16 is
$25.00 per capita, the highest vet reached.
The bulk, or product, of money, then,
does not help, or create, good times, but
the domund for the product. Circulation
starts from labor; there must be a demand for.the product of labor to create
circulation.
One stetion of a country
may be prosperous because goods or necessities arc manufactured there whioh
call money that way and puts it in circulation iu the payment for wages and
raw materials.
In another section where
there are no such facilities, no demand
for the products of labor, trade is necessarily dull, and little money in oiroulation. There may he a “played out” oan
factory, or shoosaop in the village or
town, and though these were paoked full'
of silver dollars it wold not help the situation or start up the shop or factory
unless there was a demand for their products. Labor must earn ita dollar by
work; have the chance to earn it, give a
valuable consideration for it, before it
can receive it or put it in ciroulation.
Tho chief trouble with business today
arises from distrust, over-oaution, lack
of confidence
business men;
among
and the dissatisfied labor element, the
strikers, have contributed their full
share in bringing about this condition.
They have blindly been led to quarrel
Witii their “bread and butter,” to stop,
if possiblo, the uupply which furnished
them with a livelihood. Another reason,
an
outcome of general business depression, over-prdouotion. and close comootltion, has made tile matter generally
worse; viz: the formation of trusts, syndicates, centralized capital. The small,
or avorage manufacturers of all sorts of
goods, scattered throughout our towns,
villages and oities, are most Important
faotors in the general distribution and
circulation of money. Trust has been a
death blow to these, or if not quite diivep
to the wall,
the average manufacturer
has been compelled to so narrow his busD»ss and profit, that
he finds it discouraging and up-hill work to even meet exAnother
reason
is that a good
penses.
thing niay easily beoome bad when oarried to its utmost limit and extreme.
No
one
thing has shaken confidence
so much as the
insatiable greed for gain,
reckless expenditures, wild investments
and speculations, the failure of whioh
has given oapital a shook whioh makos it
cautious
anout
extremely
venturing
again, for a time, at least, even in the
old, well-tried prosperous ana conservative ways. It is a period of sickness and
debilitation which nations, like men,
must pass through. But there is no danger, not the slightest, when a turning
point has been reached where our craziest political doctors are at last prescribing the “kill or cure” remedy of free silver.
There can be nothing worse to
overtake a nation than that. It is the
manifest duty of every honest citizen
and honest politician to boom the situa
tion, not to cry it down. Confidence is
better than medicine or finance.
There
is more ory than wool in political and
of
ruin
and
platform prophesies
disaster.
There is far more of “party" than patriotism in them. It would he a good thing
if parties would leave questions alone
which they pretend affect the businness
interests of tho country either favorably
or adversely.
The dlsousaiou of suoh
questions generally affects suoh vital interests only one way: for the worse. The
natural laws of business and trade are
beyond legislation, or, at least such legislation as we have had for tho past
twenty years, or more. If suob legislation is to lie applied Jet it be done where
the lows of trade are infringed upon : iu
the suppression of our gigantio trusts
which interfere with a free general circulation of money; in the suppression of
free silver, which Is the demand of one
class that their business shall be boomed
by legislation under the threat of party
ruin and disaster if their demands are
not listened to; iu the enactment of
wise laws, and their enforcement, affecting immigration, so ibut our country
will not be overrun with foreign laborers
when we cauuot find work for our own;
and
above
ail
in
the
reform
of a system to
which our troubles
are primarily duo; a reform in party customs and management.
It is a notorious
fact that nothing whatever—the welfare
of tho people, their business prosperity,
the honor, credit and safety of the 11a-
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DR. F. AUSTIN

Coinage.

To the Editor of the Press:

hand. But to answer the
‘‘How is free coinage going to
boom business generally?” Let us see
wbat free coinage means and tben make
on

question:

the application. It means, iirst, that
there is a big syndicate, whether organized or not it makes no difference,
who are Interested, directly, in the mining of silver. This syndicate is composed
of mine owners, holders of silver stock
and bonds, who are naturally anxious
that the stuck should puy
dividends
and the bonds interest on their invest-

ments, where now they are paying nothIn other words,
lug, comparatively.
trade is dull with them, there is no demand for their goods—silver—and they
want a customer. They select the United
States government, not precisely as a
customer, for the government does not
buy their silver, but will only put a
stamp on it to make it marketable. Government does not even indorse for them,
for while it may attempt to establish
and maintain a ratio of 16 to 1 to give
currency to the coined article, it is not
compelled to redeem the silver dollars
coined, as it is simply a servant or agent
of individuals as the miller is agent
of the farmer who carries his corn to
mili and has it returned to him in tho
of meal after taking out the
shape
Tho mine
“toll,” or “seigniorage.”
owner simply takes his silver bullion to
the mint and has it coined and returned
to him after it baa
gone “through the
mill.” ii'rom that point ull enforced or
enforceable responsibility on tbe part of
The government
government, ceases.
does not issue the coin; the mine owner,
or whoevor the party may
be who sends
the bullion to the mint, must issue it—
it
in
if
he
car.
And
put
circulation,
here comes the pinch.
Of the 625,000,200
silver dollars coined by government in
the post hundred years It has only been
possible to keep $56,000,000 in circulation. The people do not favor silver
“oartwheels,” or even large quantities of
subsidiary silver coins as convenient circulating Mediums. Silver is a bulky
commodity to catry about, and it must
be an extremely good natured man who
will take a dozen silver dollars in change
without kicking.
YYe have managed,
however, to keep $55,000,000 in circulation.
Now the mine owners propose,
after they get all tho minus at work, to
add to this $100,000,000 every year: ncaily
four times as much each year, as we have
over been able to keep in circulation.
Bow can they do it? It is a practical impossibility. For ii tbe working minors
accepted it for labor (and it is said that
at least in one case, they nave reinsert to
do this) the retail grocer, hatter
nnd
clothier would call a halt after having it
returned to thetn a few times by tho
wholesalers when offered, or shipped by
express or freight, in payment of goods.
There would be trouble, direotly, before
free silver had fairly got into circulation
aDd the silver coin would begin to be
piled up, held in reserve,left on the mine
owners’ hands, aud the mines would
either have to stop or a constantly sliding
scale of depreciation in the purchasing
value of tire ooin would follow, or cheap
politicians bought up to force government to issue eilver certificates, redeemable in gold, to the amount, possibly, of
®d00,000,000 a year. How long, If suoh a
result were possible, would it take to
bankrupt any government? But it
would soon be seen that the mine owner
would be In precisely tho same oonditiou
as the average business
cf today.
man
Mining would Dot long be prosperous,
for tho demand for the output, up to a
certain point, would he limited, nnd as a
circulating medium tbia addition to a
currency already too large for tho business requisites of
the oountry, and the
oomparatively small Impulse it would
give to aotual olroulation would not materially affect, or improve, the general
business situation of the oountry. If, by
any possibility, however, the wholo output could be forced into circulation (aud
this would be impossible, for nothing
could make it ciroulate but improved
business conditions), tho inevitable result would be depreciation in purchasing value, nnd then what becomes of the
idea of a double standard? There would
be nothing loft of it but tho idoa. The
standard coin, both with the people aud
the government, is 100 cents to the dollar
and a depreciated silver dollar is no more
foot rule is a yard
a standard than a
stick. We cannot hare two standards of
a
for
measure
yard, one long and ono
short, and we cannot have two standards
of monoy which government cannot, and
is not obliged to, keep at a parity. Hraowe have
a
double
tloally
standard
now, for a eilver dollar is on a par with
^old, nnd of equal Importance with gold
when the government can, and will re’
teem It In gold.
But gold, if you let
some of the
Popo-Domcorats tell it, is
worth oven less than silver and greenI know a man of fair edubacks today.
ifitloh, good ability and of large expert%
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr. A. E. Thurrell the
druggist, aooompnniod by his wife,
left
yesterday
afternoon for North Conway, where they
will pasu

a

week’s vacation at Moatierew

cottage.

Captain J.
Orchard

C. York and wife are out to
for a week.
Mr. Samuol J. York is
visiting friends
in this piaco.
Old

Rev. John Manter is very siok at the
home of his brother on the Middle road.
Mr. Sumner Smart of
is visiting

Lynn
friends here.
Mr. John Richardson,
[the contractor,
has oompleted the Grand street sewer on
which he has been at
for some
work
weeks.

reduced
service to and from Portland
from a oar every fifteen minutes to
one
electric
every hour as it is reported tbe
road contemplates doing after the BroadTbe eleotrio cars
way line is oompleted.
in South Portland are as essential to tbe
happiness of the village now as the
trollies are to tbe people of Portland and

ohange the time on the
from this village seems to
people a hardship whioh it
to bear.
But the ohange
to

one

to the electric road

Broadway

line is in

road

to

these

and

good

will be hard
is a necessary
the
and when

use

will shorten the

running time to Willard by

about

five

minutes.

Lights.

temporary iron posts on Cumberland
stroet, botwoeu High and Preble streets,
for

an

exhibition of the Welabaoh burner

during Fair weok.
About thirty-flvo iron lanips-posts have
been sent to Long Island to
take the
plaoo of the fast daoaylng woodon ones.

Old

People.

Old people who
require medicine to regulate the bowels and kidneys will find
the true remedy in Electric Bitters. This
medicine does not stimulate and contains
no
whiskey nor other intoxicants, but
acts as a tonio und alternative.
It aofcs
mildly on the stomach and bowels, adding strength and giving tone to the organs ther.-by aiding Nature in the performance of tbo functions. Eleotrio Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids digestion. Old People find it just what
they need. Price fifty onnts and $1.00 per
hottlo at II. P. S. Goold,>Drug Store, 577
Congress street, under Congress Square

Hotel.

Bucklen’s Arnica SaSve.
in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Soros, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Foyer Soros,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupand
positively cures Piles, or no
tions,
It is guaranteed to gsvo
pay required
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
price 25 cents per box bur sale by H. P.
8. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.
THE BEST SALVE
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THE GOLD CLARION.
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When you rifle out through
to the pleasures of the ride
by stopping
Woodfords add

at MOOBVS for
COLD
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need it.
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there to hold
your wheels and a pump isat
your disposal if your tires

the

to

manufacturers.

GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

A wheel rack is

8 !K3SE!£££*'« WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor,

Mrs. Northampton of Geneva, N. Y., is

,

•

■

,

,

4

*

by A. R. ALEXANDER,

the guest of Mrs. E. C. Jones at Simonton’s Cove.
Rents are scare in South Portland and

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORD8.

will be
many of the workingmen who
ibis
at tbe
Bioycle factory
homes
winter will be obliged to find
aoross the harbor unless some houses are
use.
put up near tbe factory for their

employed

This is probably what will be done
autumn, as some of tbe Portland
vestors have been looking into the

visability of building near tbe
during tbe last few days.

BULGARIAN,

this
In-

The annual reunion of the comrades of
the Second Maine
Cavalry association
18 at
will he held, Tuesday, August
Rockland. Among one of the interesting
eatures it is expected will he the reading
hisof history of the regiment by the
torian ohoseu at the last meeting, Sylvanua C. Small of Borton. It is expected
that the “boys” will answer to roll oall
at G. A. R. ball at 10 o’clock a. m., thus
giving time for the business meeting before dinner, after whioh old
acquaintinances will bo renewed and places of
In
terest in and about the city enjoyod.
the eVBniug there will be a banquet and
at
G.
A.
R.
hall.
Many disoamp fire
tinguished comrades and civilians have
been invited to be present.

Goods,
broidery Cotton

gested including Bangor, Augusta, Port-

land and Loiviston.

were

Matti

Kalllo

Koski

and

Hilma Preapanen.
A Bangor man who lives on tha east
side has reoently developed a mania for
destroying bis neighbors' pets, and many
and handsome coon cats
valuable dogs
have been sacrificed to satisfy his strange
desire.
His method Is by poison, which
is placed on pieces of most.
Several rewards have boon offered for the discovery
of tho man, but people in the vioinity
who
are reasonably sure that thoy know
he is, ns the man whom they
suspect
mado a number of throats that lie would
kill all the dogs and oats in the vioinity,
a short time before the death of east side
quadrupeds began to inoreaso.

bustible solid matter contained in it may
be extracted
by decantation or evaporation
and used a socond time for fuel.
Tho
draft is regulated
simply by varying the
load upon the bell of tho
gasometer. The
system is applicable only where power is
available for
operating the ventilator.

grand

designs.

Center

Covers,

(Pieces
and Table Covers.
Our stock"of Batten=

burg,

Point

Purling,

and Honiton Linen Lace,
Braids and Buttons in
white and cream,

HARK

:

DOWN

SALE

:

a

of
Handkerchiefs,

patterns

I

with

Collars,
Boylies,
full and

&c., is now
worthy of attention.

-OP-

Every
day
brings
new
to
something
FITZGEBALB,
536 Congress St.,
City
JIy22dti

OVER

6,000

National Cash

Registers,

-SOLD FROMJan. 1st. to

Sestou Patent Bicycle Pants

R.H.

Si

: :

may 1st., 1896.

JORDAN,
AjCStSElSSrS*.

STAT 3G3

We are agents for fSae Bostosa Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit, ©ff all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable hottoan, snaking' it
for Qoif or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has asore style and comfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging ifrom 8-1.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 resits each.

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

:

:

No. 104

Exchange St.,

Portland,

.lie.
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NOTICE.
MYSTERY.

BATH’S

OR. A. R. OILItlORE,
the Mysterious Healer and Painless Dentist
that has been making such marvelous cures iu
Portland and other cities,by request will return
and be at Congress Square Hotel, August 9th,
9th, 10th and tub. call and read the testimonials of people that have been cured by tins
mysterious power In Portland and other cities.
Diseases of all kinds that have baflfled the
most skilled physicians ,-ror years have been
cured by this marvelous power and you maybe.

Teeth extracted absolutely without pain
no

pay.

Oflice hours 9 to 12

a.

m., 2

to B

or

and 7 to 9

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. COFFEE!
p.

180 and 182 IVSiddle Street.

dtf

augS

000000000000*0000000000000*

1150.
8

$2, $3 and $4 each.
v

500

Congress St. ©
auz8(ll

Watch them grind it by electricity.
Their Teas also are unsurpassed in
the city.

__augTdimo

^
o

e

§w

Do you enjoy a delicious cup of coffee? Then t ry those flue Mocha, Java.
Maracaibo and Kio Coffees, roasted
and ground daily at

HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.

Some of these can be matched with pants, others cannot
If you can find your size you’ll get a bargain, You’d better
hurry up they won’t last long at these prices.

A. F. HILL & CO.,

_aug6d2w

m.

§ RYAN & KELSEY’S

One hundred and fifty Odd Coats at
Vests to match at SOc, 75c and $1.

iL»'
Disposing of Smoke.
In a device for disposing of the smoko
from boiler fires brought forward in Germany, The Amorican Machinist says Unit
tho waste gases of consumption or combustion are drawn through a conduit at
tho end of whioh is a ventilating fan,
which forces them into the lower part of a
gasometer. Hero they bubble through a
shoet of water, where they are oleansed of
the solid particles held in suspension and
collect in tho upper part of the gasomoter,
whence they may be set free into tho atmosphere or used for any purpose desired.
Tho wash water is
continually renewed,
and, as a measure of economy, the com-

Em~

in

We have them in Cushion

*

Several locations
sections of the state.
for the proposed exhibit have boon
sug-

in

also

colors to match

Carleton
Game Commissioner
L. T.
made complaint recently against Lewis
Sawyer ana Harmon Shaw of Greenville,
for each killing a moose in close
time.
Warrants for their arrest were issued by
J. D. Brown, trial justloe of Foxoroft.
men were brought before him at
The
Monson, Friday,
by
Deputy Sheriff
Martin.
J. F. Sprague appeared as atBoth respondents
torney for the state.
pleaded guilty and each was fined $100
and costs.

poultry exhibit to be held at
some place the oomkig winter,
probably
about the middle of
January, is hoiug
talked of.
There is a great deal of interest taken in poultry raising in certain

Novelty

Art

SulOn Saturday the New Ragland
phite Digester company, whose factory is
in Bangor, on Hancock and Oak street,
began the shipment of a lot of digester
It will require live
linings to Finland.
New
oaia to transport the lot to
York,
steamers.
Where it will be put aboard
Kankas
Fain It,
The lot will go to
Willmanstrand, Finland, and is, so far
as Superintendent Johnson of the factory
knows, the first lot of digester linings
United
States.
ever exported from the
Those linings manufactured by the New
known
to
are
pulp
England company
manufacturers all over the country aud
Canada, and there is hardly a state or
provinoe in whioh pulp is made where
one cannot find these linings in use.

A state

latest

The

ad-

faotory,

.STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.

names
on

S1

Elizabeth
of the
bis duties on the
ferry after a few weeks vacation.
Tbe residents of Ferry village do not
like the idea of having their present oar

The party idea of fealty
uarty success
occurs
It is not often that a wedding
and good fellowship, at any sacriiiuo of in a
Saturday
newspaper office, but last
truth, honesty and manhood has become forenoon this interesting ooremony took
a OTHze to which “free coinnga’Ms a mild
place in the Boekland Star office. About
and harmless measure. Everything must 10 o’clock James
Fisk, the Clark’s Island
he sacrificed for votes. Instead of being
stage driver brought in a oouple of nice
the servant of the people, party has belooking tins from St. George and introcome thn servant
of monopoly, of any duced them to Bav. W. O.
Holman, who
corporation, class, syndicate, or individ- promptly made tlie twain one.
Neither
who
can
furnish
the most money could
ual,
speak nor understand English very
for campaign work. There is danger,
well, but they had a friend with them,
here, to the stability of our country, her who noted as interpreter, through whom
laws, her credit and Integrity, her stand- they were enabled to comprehend
and
ing as a nation among nations.
answer tho usual questions.
Thoy went
J. S. WHITE.
away looking smiling and happy. Their
Committee

CLARION RANGES AND STOVEC

Roy Elliott, olerk
City, has returned to

til

Alderman Eagan has made
arrangements with the Gaa Company Tto put up

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HAMMOCKS,
75c

$3.50.

to

Window Screens, Doors, &c.

vv

00000000000*0000000000000®

N.

S,A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

ffl. PERKINS & CO.,

Hardware Dealers,

H.

SAPOLIO

8 Free Street.

jyJOdtf

E.

SVSILLS,
‘rS?,'TUL13.e>2*

Order slate

Chanpler’s Music Store,
cod it
Congress street.
at

431

—

AND

As a
on

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for sij
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning bj
carrier anywhere within the city limits and al
Woodiords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tl
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year $1 for six months
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
short periods may have the addresses of theii
papers changed as often as desired.
Kates.

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three inser
week; $4,00 for one month.
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every othei
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col
uinn and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad
ditSonal.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.50 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpanei type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents pel
line eacli insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. l or Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week ffi advance, foi
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adyer
isements
not
paid iin advance, will be

Larged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fllty cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptlons and advertisements to Portlane
Fublishino Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
or firat

New York Office;

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

irfiTTflT

rpirrcn*v

and stand

Senator Gormnn, who is tho virtual
manager of the Demo oratio campaign. Is
begging lirvan co keep silent when ho
oomos to Maine.
Ho might just as well
beg tho wind not to blow.
Bryan’s
whole reputation oomos from a fluent
tongue and

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

have discovered that there are quack doc
tors in politics as well ns in medicine
and that the distinguishing characters
tic of both of them is to promise every
tiling and perform next to nothing.
Hence

they

are

aughtf

Having

11.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William IlcKinley
OF OHIO.

neighboring oountry, which our people raodiolue icoummondod
constantly Visiting for business or them, and the man or

pleasure.

But

we

have

no

doubt the

Populist orator can see a great benefit in
it. Probably he cau discover
that tho rejection of our money by an Knglish colony will tend
to emancipate
thraldom of Great Britain.
Tbe

Chicago Chronio

smile of

e

us

from the

prints

a

same

fao

lease of several rooms in a
building owned by tbe Onlty Company,
of which John P.
Altgeld, who has
been posing as tbe friend of the
poor
man and an advocate of free
silver, is
President. The rent is $3000, and it is
made payable in “standard
gold ooin of
the United fetates In

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR*

Llewellyn

Powers

OF HOULTON.

For

Representatives

to

Congress:

First District—TH03IAS B. REED,
of Portland.
Second District—NELSON
JR., of Lewiston.
Third District—SETH
KEN, of Belfast.

DINGLEY,

L.

HILLI-

SEE

REPUBLICAN
HON. LEE

APPOINTMENTS.

FAIRCHILD, of
will speak at

California,

Cumberland Centre.Aug. 24tli
Gray Corner.Aug. 26th

GEO.L.WELLINGTON,of Maryland,

HON.

will speak at

Freeport.Aug. 26th
GES.S. M.

CURTIS, of New York,
will speak at

IION, HENRY CABOT LODGE, of Blass.,
will speak at
Portland.Aug. 26th

China,

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

in urging them to
bondage,
vote
against the gold standard iu order to Mankind, by Prof. William G. Sumner,
savo themselves from European bondage. of Yale, who maintains that the Eastern
Brunswick...:.Aug. 28th As long as wo cannot have a
striotly «uu Mtnuuiu I/UUVIUOUIH UUUnOb UG lBOlatBridgtou —..Aug. 31st
American systom of linnnoe, but must ed from each other in political or comHON. SEKENO E. PAINE, of New York,
take something that other nations have, mercial or monetary aflalrs. The domwill speak at
it would seem to be quite as well to oopy inant subject in this number is the scias

HERBERT M.IIEATH, of Augusta,
will speak at

Yarmouth.Sept.

9th

The Hon. Arthur Sowall is on his way
to New York to listen to Mr. Bryan’s
denunciations of
The

plutocrats.

people

whom they raised ilOO.OOO
to convert at Old Orohard Sunday, are
the people at whose feet the Populists
propose that we shall sit to learn finance.
It Is said that Bryan’s^speeeh of acceptance will make
fifteen columns. The

Boy Orator must he trying to find
how much the public will stand.

out

A man’s first duty is to see that
the
Chinese are properly
cared
for. After
that he may see whether his wife and
children

have anything in the bouse to
eat. This appears to ho a fair inference
from the Sunday performance at Old
Orohard.

Somebody

in

the

who signs
himself “Democrat,” pronounces
the
Democratic ticket “the best we have had
fir half a century.” That is pretty hard
ou
Douglass and Gen. McClellan, and

Argus,

Seymour, and Tilden and Hendricks,
say nothing of Cleveland.

to

last declaration of political faith
William J. Bryan was
made by
on
March 17 of this year when he said in a
public speeoh “I »m cot a Democrat. ”
The

Before
mon who have boen Democrats
nil their lives are accused of being traitors
to their party because they refuso to

support him be should give some stronger proof than has yot been forthcoming
that lie himself has becomo'a Demoornt.

nicer

rmgiauu,
China and Japan,

rrancoauu

'Germany
of course the ideal
plan would bo to have a strictly American system, and coin money of a kind
that nobody could spend outsido of the
as

Then all our money would
stay with us, and by keeping the mints
at work we might in the course of time
got so much money that a man could go
out In the morning before bteakfast and
gather lip a basketful, as the Israelites
used to gathor up manna.

oountry.

BRYAN AND

1U£ MASSES.

Candidate Bryuu is not saying much in
hia march'across the country, but he is
saying enough to iudioato his plan of
campaign. He makes it evident that
prejudice and jealousy are to be appealed
to, and relied upon to ensure tile triumph of froe silvor coinage, rather than

of mind.

Prof. J. Mark Baldwin,
of Princeton, concludes his examination
of The Genius and bis Environment, begun last month; Prof. W. R. N'ewbold,
of the Univosrity of Pennsylvania,treats
of “Spirit” Writing and Speaking with
Tongues, examining these alleged powors in the light of modern science, and
giving several facsimiles of the writing;
there is also an accouut of Epidemics
of Hysteria, by Dr. William
Hirscb, one
of Nordau’s critics. An art based on
psychology is represented in The Aim of
Modern Education, a forceful essay by
Dr. C. Hanford Henderson, which wlil
interest teaohers who wish to make the
ooming yeur’s work better than the last.
Hon. David A. Wells concludes the historical division of his series of Taxation
with a description of the Swiss cantonal
fiscal systems.
Tho August issue of The Century is the
Midsummer Holiday number, and apence

pears in

a

distinctive

cover.

The

open-

drawn by M. O. Kobhe, and I. W. Taber
sets forth the Minuet at Tho Grasshoppers’ Ball. The Little Duohess and the
Lion Tamer is a Russian story by Fanhow a
nie Locke Mackenzie, telling
brave and quick-witted child saved the
Czar from assassination. Ernest Ingersoll In The Tricks of Torpedo Boats, describes the night practice of these dan-

Twain, called Tom Sawyer, Detective; tho second instalment of a novelette by Langdon
Eliwyn Mitchell,
Mark

called Two Mormons from Mnddlety;
five short stories and sovouty illustrations. There are livejshort stories in this
number.

Postes et

Telegraphes

is

story of French provincial life, by

a

love

Ques-

nay de Beauiepaire, author of The Woodlllustated by Albert E. Sterner;
rnuu,
gerous little craft when they aro man- Her Prerogartive, written by E. A. Aloeuvored against.the great battle ships. exander, and illustrated by John W. AlHarry M. Lay shows the possibilities of exander, la a humorous story of artist
A Hand Pile In tho wny of furnishing life abroad; The Mayor’s Lamps, by
He John Kendricks Bangs, Is a tale
of
subjects for realistic photographs.
had a pile of sand in tho yard of his city American
Miss
municipal
politics.
home, and with the aid of toy soldiers, Maria’s Revival, by Sarah Barnwell Elhorses and cunnon, mado the most sur
liott, is a story of Southern life before
prising battlo scenes. Two papers are tho war; and The Wreck of the Columfull of kindly reminiscences and aneo- bia, by Prof. Simon Newcomb, deals
dotes of Eugoue Field, the children’s with the thrilling experiences of a shippoot. They ore writteD hv Mary J. Reid wreck in mid-ocean.
and Henrietta Lexter Field, and Martha
McClure’s Magazine for August opens
Nelson Yonowine.
with a paper on Mr. Gladstone at EighGunton’s Magazine for August conW. T Stead, founder of the
Tho Cliioago ty-six, by
tains articles entitled:
Review of Reviews, and the one
English
Platform, Who Is Responsible? English writer of personal studies of eminent
Reasoning on Protection, Sweating Sys-, men who never fails to get at the real
tern in New York City, Labor Problem
The paper deal*; especially
l_•_
D..„l
T»i..
personage
■

T

m<

T

end American Banking, Cuban
War and the Spanish Treasury, Bank to
Hamilton, The Debt of Great Britalu,
The Anierioan City, Editorial Crucible,
Eonomics in the Mogaziues.
The editor ot the Reviow of Reviews
ooutinues in the August number his an-

Foreign

and

--j

EVENING.

MUSICAL

with the conditions and manner of life
which lmvo enabled Mr. Gladstone to
reach eighty-six in perfect health and
with all his faculties in full vigor.
It
also defines Mr Gladstone’s attitude regarding the recent dillerences between
the United States and Great Britain. It
is illustrated with reoent portraits of Mr.
Gladstone and his family. In the same
number is told for the first time the true
story of Lincoln’s first meeting with
Stanton. They met in the trial of the
famous MoCorrniok-reaper patent right
casa, under oil cum stances that were very
humiliating to Lincoln, and many wild
tales have been told of their meeting. The
exact facts of it are now given by two
men who were associated with them In
the trial, and who are probably the only
persons now living who know all about
the matter.
The complete novel in the August Issue
of Lippinoott’s is The Groat K. & A.

demonstration of its utility and valuo. ing paper. An Island Without Death, by
Miss E. R. Soidmore, the author of JinThe poor are to be arrayed against the
alysis of the political situation, with esrikisha Days, gives an aooount of a visit
rich, the workingman against tho capipecial reference to the eandidaoy of Mr.
to Miyajima, a sacred island in the Intalist, the employe against tho employer,
BryaD, the Chicago platform and the poland Soa, one of tho three great sights of
the jealousies and prejudices of what he
sition of the Democratic party on the
A paper on The Vioeroy Li Hung
Japan.
calls the “toiling masses” are to he stimourrenoy question. The Review’s editoris contributed by tbe Hon. John
ial oomment on current events is still the
ulated, in the hope that they will impel Chang,
W. Foster, wilt, it will be remembered,
them to vote for free coinage because the
best monthly summary of the kind that
was lately confidential adviser to the
class against wliioh their pnssions are
appears in this oountry. While largely
of China, and In that capacity
aroused is opposed to it. This Is precise- Emperor
given over to the issues of the Presidenthe vioeroy to Japan, where
tial campaign the Review finds spaoe for
ly the same kind of oumpain as wus car- accompanied
the treaty of Shimouoseki was negotiatried on by the Democratic party four
the fcreatmont of other important topics
ed.
There is printed the first of a group Besides the character sketch of Mr.
Bry’yearn ago, only then tlio means by which of artiolos from tho
journals of the late nii, tne Domooratio candidate for the
it was alleged the masses wero to he enE. J. Glave, who orossed Afrioa in the Presidency, the Review has illustrated
Train Kobbory, by Paul Leicester Ford.
slaved and impoverished was Protection, service of The
Century in exploration of articles on Harriet Beeolier Stowo und
shifts from one part of the
while now It is the Gold Standard. Its the slave trade. The article deals prin- Dr. Barnardo, the father of Nobody’s The scene
There is the usual elaborate
Children.
West to another; the action has some
success then is undoubtedly the ohief cipally with;British Raids on tho Slave
current magazines; and the
Traders, and is fully illcstrated with resume of the of
reason why 2ryan la going to try it
over
The Progress of the rapid aud surprising turns, especially
photographs and drawings by tho author. dpaitmentB
the actors are considered; and the
again. But a good many things have Prof, Vlinders Petrie recently unearthed World, Hegord of Current Events, and when
in Carloaturo answer result is an eminently readable and livean historical tablet In
Egypt containing Current History
happened ginoe 1893, which have tended what
is believed to be the first monu- the typioal American demand for what
ac is
Clarinda Pendleton Lamar
13 ly narrative.
”
to open tire eyes o£ the “toiling masses” mental
record by the Egyptians of the up to date and “live.
is evidently at home In Louis* County,
to the faot that
men
who
make
the
the Children of Israel.
The August number of
with
full
writes
and
Harper’s Magaknowledge and
Her story
loudest professions of sympathy and inThe mid-summer holiday season is ful- zine is a beautifully illustrated
brings vividly bemidsum- afTeotion.
rural
fore us the
Virginia of old, with
terest in their welfare are not necessarily ly obsorevd in the
August St. Nicholas. mer number, containing, among its »t- its hospitality, its
unworldliaesi, its
their truest friends. The toiling masses An August Outing is a
full-page plotura .tractions the first of & two-pact story by jorimitive and. ueculiar ehaira.

....

FOB SALK

EVENING.

Fare from

Berlin,

t* a -ivri«:-roTFt 5^

Week

WANTED.

6%

from intermediate stations at correspond
iugly low rates. For further particulars apply
And
to

agents.

We offer In exchange,

i

\

TWELVE

|I

YEARS
AGO
Was the last time

I

I

a

premium /

choice

on

)

>

LAW,
which

applies

issued

by the

to every

policy

INSURANCE

\

...

but

<

CO.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

)

the policies of

\

not to

any other company.

Its value I

as a beneficent feature of Union
Mutual policies has been again
and again demonstrated.

)

P

SWAN &BARRETT,
BABTSERS,
Portland,
Maine.

$1,712,000. Total debt
including this issue $38,000.

These bonds
other bonds
1896.

maturing August 1,

WOODBURY

&dOULTON,

issued to refund

Cor. Middle and
®ug3

Aug. 17.18.19, 20, 21, 1896.
On and after this date the

main

stairs at

giving
opportunity

an

floor

and

wall

premium

obtain

City

an

the

Hall,

exhibitors
to

arranged by noon of
opening day, excepting

the

Tuesday

Casco National Bank
-OF

aug4dtf

——

AND

S

ORGANS
Plain at

NO. 114 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.

Currant Aoeeants received

reproduction of the originals,
of changing expression
and movement. A few of the scenes to be
presented are White Winns (New York Street
Sweepers’ Parade). Fire Rescue Scene, Blacksmith Shop, Army Trouble, (Fancv Lances
with Colored Light Effects.
Lancing—Tuesday and Friday evenings 0.30
to 11.
Frank C. Mauley, Prompter.
Music by Wellcomt’s Orchestra. H pieces.
Tobogganing and Ssating every a. teruoon
and evening.
Admission to Rink 10c or Boat coupon.
Lancing. Gentlemen 20c; Ladi -a ;ree.
Take Casco Bay steamers.
Boats ie ive at
close of dance.
FINANCIAL.

Being

HASTINGS'.

n|)|>reciiil('(l

an

of

outside

ENGLAND.
If.SUFANCE CO.

i' New York.

having recently increased its investment in
BANG OK & AROO&TOOK K. K. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more tnau $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the l ast for investments as this is

Company

FOK SALE BY

HUTSON R. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
Exchange

Street Portland, Me

Th&STtf

AUCTION SALES.

F, O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange|Street.
C. W.

F. O. BAILEY.

ALI,EN
4tf

mrh4.

favorable

terms.

Interest allowed

Correspondence
al*. Corporations,
to

on

Time

Deposits.

solicited ‘from

Individu-

Banks, and

open account*,

as

others dewell as from

these wishing to transact Ranking business of any description through this Rank.

STEPHEN H. SMALL. Presl-wu
MARSHALL a G031N3, CasMsi
land

dti

INVESTMENTS.
Edison

stocks aud bonds ot the

Electric
OF NEW

Illuminating Go.,
YORK,

Electric
OF

Illuminating Go.,

I
f
\I

Our line of Summer Music is
the largest in the city and contains all the latest and best
“hits” in the popular songs
and piano pieces, and a large
line of Song, Piano, Violin,
Piano and Guitar collections.

1
/

\1
/

BROOKLYN,

Offer attractive forms of investment.
Descriptive pamphlet just issued
mailed upon application.

[
Music looks.

J Sheet Music.
/

!"

*1
<
p
,51.
y u

*

We also have some odd
lots of Sheet Music that we
wish to dispose of before
moving into our new store
in Baxter Block, which we
are offering at 3 cents
per
sheet.
This sale includes
songs, piano, violin and
piano, cornet and piano,
and piano duetts.

Spencer Trask& Co., Cressey, Jus & Men's
27 and 29

W. P.

People.

llie exact

showing every detail

juG*

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Edison

m SALE 6ft RENT; ALSO
ar

lean

{\

FIRST CLASS

Very r«a«y

TUS
VITASCOFRS.
Ti e Wonder of ’96.
The Fad of the Amer

re*

until

O

auglOdtd

GORDON,_-

(

Manager.

A N

sharp.

.Every Evening: for the Week, commencing:
Monday. Auk. 10.
EDISON’S L AT AST MARVEL,

51 1-3

SURPLUS

AND-

I

hi.

the first New York life Insurance
to invest in Maine Securities.

1824.

Incarporetsd

The

FARNHAM,

p.'

FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks Islant
GEO. V\.
Manager.

195 Middie St P. a Bu 1108.

noon.

H. F.

2

Ladies free.

._

cut

flowers which will be

GROUNDS,

MAINE INVESTMENTS

Exchange Sts.
dtf

lists.

duly

on

Admission 25 cents.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

secure siring

space and

All exhibits must be

celved

AT PORTLAND
Wed., Aug. 12, at

NEW

EXHIBIT,

thereby

This is the game that breaks the tie. Hear
the Lewiston French coachers.
See Phillips
and Ross, Portland's crack battery.

•S»3EXS!

CAPITAL

office at the head of

LEWISTON POLICE.

BANKERS,

j

New England Fair,

management will open

the

Flay the

PORTLAND, MAmE,

CITY HALL

see

PORTLAND FINEST

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without
charge, in the principal oities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

are

the ball field

s

J

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

on

application.

< uation

NON-FORFEITURE

Monday.
First time here of the Great New York
Success.
Splendid Company. Magnificent Costumes
Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under itie
personal direction of Mr. McCulJum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play ererv
week. Reserved seats at
Stockbridge’s Music
Store.
jU29tf

For tun

dtf
had been paid to the Union / 1uelO
Mutual under policy No. 26,090, P
yet when the Policy-holder died S NETW LOAN
in April, 1896, almost Eight \
Town of South Portland, Me.,
Hundred Dollars was paid to S
the beneficiaries.
The Insur- \
ance was kept in force by the ?
Dated August 1, 1896. Due
>
terms of the
August 1, 1901, Assessed Val-

MAINE

THE CHARITY8ALL

line ol

HOME SECURITIES.
*
Particulars

Commencing Monday Evening, Aug. 10ti,

Tlie Great American Success,

LEAGUE GAMES NOT IN IT.

Due July 1, 1896.

Iulyietu,th,sa,taug»0

9th

By Permission of Mr. Frohman
Matinee Every Day Except

Farmington R. R.

Leeds &

SEASON

BARTLEY McCULLUM, Manager.

STREET.
dtl

l.oo

....

McCullum’s Theatre,
PEAl^S ISLAND, ME.

9th

Islands and Old Orchard Bench.

Leave Island Pond,
4.30 a.m.
Arrive at Portland,
9.30 a.m.
Returning at 6. p. m., and arriving at Island
Fond 11 p. m.
Fare from Island Pond,
SI.50

#

and

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

Island Pond and Intermediate stations to
Portland,
malting connections lor the

~—

AND

_

^_

BY-

32 EXCHANGE

NOVELTIES.

afternoon -33

I

INVESTMENT
Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

KNQoT

Al l i

.g

ZZ

trios,
BFit,FTriT»8’^PET8 ANI)
horn and
JwsftS’J'Rencr
CORNET
SOLOS, AND MANY OTHER

augl11 tf

-FROM-

"a’nd^nove?- 13S5,! I MahedtoLny°££

PILLS

The opening articlo of the Popular Soi
once Monthly for August is a
discussion
on The
Proposed Dual Organization of

Portland Trust Go.

apr4

1896.

TOBIA

DR. MOTT’S

.FRYE,
will speak at

HON. WARNER MILLER, of New York,
will speak at
Cumber laud Mills.Sept. 5th

lug. 9th, 16th, 23d and 30th,

BOTTLE OF

I

-ON-

»

of the la-

a programme

test POPULAR SUCCESSES.

CHEAPEXCURSION
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral,
i

AFTERNOON

——

T'otal debt

—

SUNDAY AT 0 A. AX.,
Arriving at Boothbay Harbor about 12.30 p, m
Returning, leave Boothbay Harbor at 2 p. m.
arriving at Portland about 6. So p. m.
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ot Narcotic.
at the time the United States are
going mad over free silver oolnage, the
little
republic of Costa Rioa is taking
measures to adopt tho gold standard.
On
Reape of Old ErSAMUELFUVMJl
equal instalments July lid a decree was promulgated declarPlimpkm Seed'"
monthly in advance.” While Altgeld is ing it to be “for the economic interests
a
Alx. Senna *■
]
reoemmending silver dollars to the “toil- of the country to prevent, as far as posJRodulU Salts
|
sible,
anyjincreaso in the.silver coin of the
I
Anise Seal *
ing masses' he is stipulating for himself
>
country on account of its fluctuating
JVppermwt
and his compuny t.'at
I
Hi Carbonate Soda/ *
money due them value, whioli renders it difficult by legal
shall be paid in “standard
ffSsmSeed
gold coin” in onuctment to fix a rate at which stiver
Clarified
Sugar
coin of other nations shall be received in
advance. If silver is such a
1
good thing, the
hSntuyroone fTfryun
republic, and also difficult for the
one would
suppose that he would want
to establish a uew monetary
government
it himself, but
for
perhaps he is of so be- system on a more solid basis,” and
nevolent a disposition that he is
that “pending the adoption
Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
tion,
enacting
willing of a now
the “toijing masses” should
monetary system no national
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- :
have the coin shall be
minted” and “no foreign
whole cf it, whilo he takeB
ness and Loss of Sleep.
"standard silver coin of whatever nature shall be
gold coin” in advance.
legal tender.” Thirty days were allowed
for -exchanging foreign silver coin tor
Tac Simile Signature of
ratos,
While Candidate Bryan is talking about “national money’’ at current
during which time no foreign silver was
“monopolies and combines,” he might allowed to be imported, and after which
NEW YORK.
Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It
tell us something about the ‘‘combine” tho circulation of foreign silver becomes
Is not sold in bulb. Don't allow anyone to sell
unlawful.’
there
is
a
businesslike
of the bonanza
kings in the mining vigor about this decree that seeius to inyou anything else on the plea or promise that it
states west of the
is “just as good" and “will answer every purMississippi. No “com- dicate that the Costa Kica feeling against
bine” In this
pose." -K8" See that you got C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
country has weiided so silver us money Is very strong. When
Rioa is getting in line with Eumuch power nnd manifested so little re- Costa
gard for the welfare of the oountry as rope, and the United States are dangerEXACT COPYOT-WRAPPEB.
ously near to gotting in line with Cathay,
this one.
For several yoars past
they it makes conspicuous the difference behave been able to hold
up the country tween size and sense.
and ke.pt the government on the
BISHOP NEWMAN ON BRYAN.
verge of
bankruptcy in the hope of ooercing it
A
New York Times reporter interinto furnishing an unlimited market for viewed Bishop Newmau the other day on
Bryan.
their product, and now
they are threat“Do you know Mr. Bryan,” asked the
ening to flood the oountry with depreci- reporter.
ated silver dollars which will obeat
Tills Famous Bemedy cures quick*
“Ido,” repliod the Bishop. “It will
SUE?ES>1^IC QBT0™
every
B^ESft W aS ';3fcS!&yo ly, permanently all nervous diseases.
be shown before the campaign is over
oreditor and every workingman.
Weak Memory. Loss of Bruin Power, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
Along- that lie was one of the
men whom the
VITALITY, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
side of this “combine” the Standard Oil
rich bullion owners had in their employ
Contains no opiate*. Is a. nerve tonic and
errors or exceenas.
BLOOD BUBLDEK. Mi A Bf E? TPMBT pale and puny strong
Company and Sugar Trust fall into in- to help manufacture sentiment that
and plump. Easily car- Swffl4rhsn.EB « a bE* rled In vest pocket.
significance. And by the way, how does should result in free coinage measures
®1 per box; Gfor®5. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
that would make them richer.”
to cure or money refunded. Sion'i delay, write to-day for Free
Mr. Bryan expeot to punish the
medical bools, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials ana
monopo- i “Can that
which
has
been
statement,
financlul references. No charge
£? jffc
lies by putting up prioes, which is what
Tor consuitatfoiife. Bcwureof ow
variously made since Bryan’s nominav E uv.y'iiwi
bo says free silver
Imitations. Sold by us and our ad vcrtl-ad agents. Address
coinage will do. Does tion, he verified?” asked the reporter.
WJSIEIVIE:
as333323
Masonic
CHICAGO*
<00.»
hnple
“I thick Mr.Thurston of Nebraska will
bo think the Standard Oil
Company will show that it is
true,” replied the Bishop.
Sold in Portland, Me. by E. L, Eoss, G53 Congress St., and by L. C, Fowler
he] hurt by a rise in kerosene oil, and is
“What is your estimate of Bryan?”
Druggist._
tlio Sugar Trust likely to
“He is light.
He is a tonguey,’ man.
collapse when
the article in whioh it deals is
Ho
has the aptitude of pioking up fine
going
sentences, catching phrasos, and storing
up?
them where they come handy when he
«p
wunts to use them.
That is ahout all
Judging from bis speech in Chicago, it there is to him. He was not a sucoess as
is
a
of
Mr.
part
mis- a lawyer or as a nowspapor man. In his
Bryan’s
doubt if he ever earned
sion to save the people from the “domi- professions I
A positive preventive. Can be Igay always reliable and hHv safe. LADIES!
MWfc.1 2 itoa
a yeer. He did, however, draw $5000
carried invest pocket, all com- Hgj alwaysaakforDr.Rust's j|J3 Cotton Root and
nation of European bondage under whioh $1800
a year
from the government as a ConIn one small packag.. Mailed to any address
plete
fall
they have been suffering.
This is clear, gressman, and took his pay in gold.”
® dress on receipt of
on receipt of $1 by
$1.00 by
“Is he popular in Nebraska?"
sheer demagogism.
The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn.
Mr. Bryan knows
The Bishop replied by saying that he
in
For sale
Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 250 Middle St., and JOHN WILLIAMSON
perfectly well that we have been suffer- had
just received a letter from Nebraska, 559 Congress street.
ing from no such thing as the “domina- from one of the most
intelligent and
tion of European bondage.” It is the honored men in the state, from which lie
It was as folmerest clasp trap, designed to appeal to wouid read an extract.
lows:
the prejudices of a certain olass of voters
“When Bryan was nominated, the peoNEKTEEINE
who have a very strong antipathy to ple in Nebiaska wcDt almost
wild, aDd
England There are only two standards many Republicans as well as Democrats
great remedy for nervous prostration ar.d all nervous diseases of
that ho could carry Nebraska
in use among commercial nations—the deolured
l: the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failand
would ho
elected.
But a great
or Lost Manhood, lmpotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
lng
gold and the silver. The former Is ns 3d ohange has taken place
Mental Worry, exc9SBivo use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Conduring the last
__sumption and Insanitv. With every 85 order we give a written guarby England, France and Germany, ;the 10 days. A wonderful reaction has set in.
USING, antee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1 .GO per box, 6 boxes
BEFORE AND
lor 85.00. DJtt. MOTT’S CHLMICALCO., Cleveland,Ohio
most onlightoned and progressive notions MoKinloy will, I think,carry Nebraska.”
For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
TT&S
of Europe. The latter Is used
There is just as much
souse in appealing to the people to reject
the silver standard and thus save their
country from tho domination of Asiatic

Excursion

r! FIFTY CENTS,

THE EXAMPLE OF COSTA RICA.

Japan and India.
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WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN WHARF,

COMMENT.

a

BRILLIANT COTERIE OF MUSICAL ARTISTS.

STEAMER SALACIA
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!

NOTES,

A

Tickets
Monument to net 4 1*8 per cent.

Office,

THE FINE NEW

FAC-SIMILE

___
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THE

Pophain Beach, Squirrel Island
and Boothbay Harbor.

will

>of

AND

EVENING.

m.

board steamers.

Sunday

THAT THE

?ula-
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game.

CURRENT

on
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Town of Falmouth

FARE $1.00.
Square, and
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Steamers*

at Pine Tree Ticket

AVegetablePreparationforAs-

ONE WEEK
COMMENCING
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at 10 a. m.

Run in Boston about a p.
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Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE, of Bangor.

Tuesdays and Saturdays,

CMAMPUIN CO.
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benefit
party that
evades that demand and attempts to put
them off with gusli and slush is likely to
find little favor in their eyes. Four years
ago they were fooled by this sort of talk.
They don’t intend to be fooled again by
the

TO WE OFFER

TRIP

International

effort to seourc
It is about time for some
Populist ora- their support by an appeal to their pretor or newspaper to oite the refusal of judices is likely to be construed as a conour silver
coin
the
by
Canadians, fession that the cause wbich it is sought
as
thus to advance is without solid faotf
an
in
argument
support
Of
and arguments to support it.
free
To
coinage.
the
average
man of oourse it appears to he a
'i'he toiling inasses'are demanding of the
serious
inconvenience to have our money reject- political doctors that go among them this
ed or taken only at a disoount
in a year an explanation of how and why tin
are

DAY

AMUSEMENTS.

-BY THE

_

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

TW1IGHELL,

voice, and to close deceived four
years ago, tiny aro not dishis mouth would put an end to
him.
posed to take any man’s say-so this yeai
But If Gorman oaonot prevail
him
upon
but demand that the reasons why this or
to stop talking, find ho
probably cannot, that polioy will be
advantageous shall
he can perhaps suooeed in
getting him to be given them, so that
they may exlet up on the plutocrats while he is
in amine and
judge for themselves.
Tc
Maine out of regard for Brother Sewall.
men in that mood an
sonorous

EXCURSMWS.

HUCK.INS’ SOUPS

are
listening to the mer
about promising that free coinage will usher in the millennium with u
good deal of Incredulity.
been

who

MISCELLANEOUS.

la two
hemispheres for nearly half a century,
these World Famous Soups have held the confidence and had the
patronage of epicures and
people of refinement. Wholesale by

Aperfect Remedy

PRESS.

THE

Populist he could aooept
the Chicago platform.
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OPPOSITION
Injunction

TO

WIDENING.

Served Against

South

Port-

land.

Tho proposed widening of wbat is
known afc the Ford roud, South Portland
opposition
considerable
has aroused

property

among the

owners

that
to the

on

They do not so much object
do most
widening of the street, but they
strenuously object to the very inadequate
awardal of damages made by tbo selectstreet.

tbe

men ter

taken for

property

the

im-

James Cunningham, Blackstone& Smith,
John S. Randall of Portland and George
Adams of Biddoford.. The oontracb-was
Ou
awarded to Nathan Redlon &
non, at
?11,500.
THE

BANGOR

in the town
required by law.
owners
The names of those proporty
Who are dissatisfied with the
damages
which
awarded them aud the amounts
Henry E.
they claim are as follows:

places

be
seem to
received would
He would have to
ridiculously small.
wall and
remove some 100 foet of stone
n
would come to
the new street line
house
distance of three inches from his
leaving no room for a sidewalk. He will!
to remove his house and the
he

directing

issued

was

summons

the

cause
to show
why suoh
mandamus should issue. This summons
is returnable in Bangor on Tuesday, the

petitioners

18th inst.

is

oxpeotad to arrive here today.
Milston Bailey, clerk
for John

W.

Perkins has returned to bis duties after
two weeks’ vaoation.

a

•Jtfies Gctaviu Walker is visiting friends
at White Bock, and Miss Grace Walker Is
obliged
visiting friends in Westbrook.
gum awarded him would go but a little
Tfio electric light poles have been reset
that
of
the
expense
way toward paying
Stevens Plains avenue after the new
survey of the street by the county comon

alone.
The street, if widened aocording to the
present plans, would be 60 feet in width.'
The present width is 10 feet.
Portland &
The management of the
Cape Elizabeth road are said to be frillof
to bear a portion of the expense

missioner^
The employes

of the electrio road who
have been living in the brick house adjoining tiie old car stables have been
notified to vacate as the building which
down to
they now ooou y is to be torn
make room for the new car stables, soon

lug
widening the road and it is understood
that
that they will make an offer to
to be ereoted.
effect to the seleotment in tho oour»e of a
John Bowdoln the popular young
few days.
duotor on the electrio road Is
Municipal Court.

William H. Green pleaded guilty yesterday beforo Hecorder Turner, to stealing 125 pounds of brass and babbit from
railroad. He was
Central
the Maine
to serve

60 days in the county

he “ran him a mile
Hayes was
assaulting people on Commercial street
when the officer found him, and he dared
him

nffinnv tn

’RnTTfr

nhftspd

Emery street, and the fellow got
A couple of hours later Roger
away.
under
inserted his good right hand
Hayes’s collar and Hayes walked„Spauish
to the nearest patrol box.
Charles
Gallagher was pulled up for
but on the suggestion of
drunkenness,
Officer Phillips the Recordor gave him a
chance and discharged him.
Ei bridge L. Waterhouse of
Constable
Soarboro brought in Herbert Staples of
South Portland for illegal transportation.
A postponement was taken to Saturday
morning as County Attorney True was
not
ready to
proceed with the case.
Bonds in the sum of 1200 were furnished.
Staples was onugbt taking a half dozen
cases of beerjout to Soarboro Saturday.

him

to

Mr.Morrill appeared as counsel for Merrill O. Johnson at whose place," Exchange
street, 'Liquor Deputies Prith and PlumThe defence maintained that the officers had entered the place to institute a search and
that they had not taken the precaution
made

mer

a

seizure

on

Eriday.

to swear out a wUrrant.
County Attorney Truo considered the point well taken
and on his motion the respondent was

discharged.
Excursion to

ill at his homo on Dunham’s oourt.
Bert Viuing, motorman on the eleotrio
in
road, has been called to his home
Strong on aooouut of the illness of his
mother.

George

Noyes

foundation for

an

a

boat house

Pride’s

near

...x.; „i.

.1

used by tbo Portland olnb
quarters.

as

11

its

v...

bead-

A 11 Soul’s church is closed during the
month of August, while its pastor, Rev.
Mr. Nelson, is spending his annual vacation in camp at Hope island.
The Duok Pond Corner base bail team
defeated a picked nine from
Morrill’s
Corner

Saturday

by

afternoon

a

large

soore.

Mrs. R. B. Small of West

street reweeks’
visit

turned home from a few
with friends la Gorham.
Miss Lucy Cribb of K. L. Walkins &
Co., is enjoying a two weeks’ vacation.
The long talked of brick
sidewalk
around the Hoegg
Block at
Beering
Centre is at last being laid.
in the vicinity of
Tbo prettiest plaoe

Portland will soon he Evergreen
cemetery. The walks and driveways are being
beds
graded, trees placed and flower
constructed and the whole cemetery will
be blooming like a garden. Tbo recently made Improvements lmve added
greatly to the attractiveness of the oemesoon

tery.
Westbrook Seminary will
open about
the middle of
September for another
The attendance this fall promises
year.
to bo larger than ever
history of the school.

before

in

the

Woodford®.

Harp swell.

Sturtevant
Marion
Crockett went to Boston last
Miss

and

Ella

Next Wednesday a largo excursion from
evening to
Dover, Somersworth and Salmon Falls,
visit friends.
N. II.,[will go[to Harpswoll.
Alias F.rnocf, Mnrfifl rninmod hnmB fwiun
August loth there will bo a largo excursion of Odd Fellows from Rumford North Berwick last week where she has
Hartford and boon attending her mother who has been
Falls, Dix field, Canton,
Mechanic Fails. Thero will bo 620 in the ill.
will have a sail
the
line boats.
On the same day 200 people are ooming
from Biddeford and Saco.
On August 19th there will he a big excursion over the route from Kennebunk

party and they

Harpswell

Beaoh.'Kennebunkport, Wells[Beaoh

and

North Berwiok.
Hot Weather In

Portland.

bureau in the
At the local weather
First National bank building tbejthermometer registered 85 at 11 o’clock. It

have
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Andrews
they were
gone to New York, where
A ndrews’
called by the death of
Mrs.

father.
Sons of Veterans.

field
The second annual meeting and
day ot the Cumberland County association Sons of Veterans, and Ladies’ Aid
held Wednesday,
to be
societies, is

at Long Island.
The association is made
the
up of
camps and societies at Brunswiok, Freewhs 82 at 2 p. m., and just before that port, Westbrook, Gorham, Bridgton and
it went as high as 90. On July 1st and Portland, and it is hoped that a
large
2nd it went to 88 and on July 12th it number will be in attendance. The proa
hall
gramme for the day will include
was.92.
From August 6th to August 9th inclu- game, dancing and other sports.
The field day is to be
an
informal
the humidity averaged 100. Tho
sive,
affair, and will include a basket pionio
maximum heat of Sunday was 83.

6.30 o'clock last evening there
accompanied
lively little shower
by thunder and lightning, but it was apparently closer and warmer after tho
About

WHS

a

shower than before.
In lie r;i I of Mrs.

August 12th

furetc,
the association
by Cateror
Mountfort. The members of the association and friends will leave Portland at 9
o’clock from Portland Pier by a steamer
ot t,he Harpswell Steamboat company, re-

dinner, with chowder, ooffee,
nished for

turning to the city about 5 o’olook.

Gribben.

The funeral services of Mrs. Wesley R.
(Jfibben were held yesterday afternoon at
8*30 o’clook at her late residence, 210
F-rat)klin street.The service of the Ladies’

The members of Sbepley Ladies’
Aid
at their meeting held last evening voted
to accept the invitation and attend in ns

large numbers

fitllsf Corps,

G. A. R., was given unthe
auspices of Bosworth Relief
Corps of which the deceased was a member, and the services .were also attended
by the members of Shepley camp and Ladies’ Aid, S. of V.

Snow,

as

possible.

Pecker,

(Japt. Torrey,

and she is bound
River Platte
with, a cargo of
lumber.
It seems when she was being
to get underway, the crew,
got ready
for

the

composed mostly of colored men, sulked
and refused to turn out of the forcastle
and work at tho command of the second
mate. When’ho attempted to force them,

Trace of Lottie

Knights of Columbus and their ladies will go to Long Island tomorrow afat 2 o’ulook by the Harpswell
ternoon
line, and to accommodate those who cannot go at that hour anotner steamer will
leave Portland Pier at G p. m.
A banquet will be given at 7 p. m.,
The

after which a short order of dances will
bo enjoyed until 11 p. m., when the party
will return to the city.

tu

UUUUiJ
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the New England
railroad, but we leave
Boston tonight with a theatre
troupe,
and you will have to wait until I write
We
again before you can
answer.
happened to strike luck and secured an

engagement.
How Is Portland, anyway?
I suppose
the people there are kicking their brains
ou*.
It wss a bad night, as the fog was
very
but it lifted about one
they set upon him ami drove him out o’clookheavy,
this morning, and I watched as
of the forecastle.
Then the first mate we came into the
harbor.
I don’t know
took a band iu the business.
He got the whether you can read this letter or not,
for
I
am
on
a
train
that is going about
crew out, but
was set upon by n,burJey
sixty miles an hour, and every stroke I
negro and fearfully cut on the head and take the
penoll jumps to the middle of
face
with au ugly knife in the hands the oar.
Give my love to Tom and Eddie, and
of the murderous sailor.
The mate uraDoled with the fellow and

tell them we have gone.
Wait till I write again.

Goodby,
despite his wound whipped him into subMAMIE.
mission and put him iu Icons. Then the
As soon as this letter was received here
orow
oonoluded they would work and
Mr. Freeman F. Dudley, the father of
mate wont ashore
and
had his
wounds sowed up.
The oaptaln offered to delay departure^
have the assailant of the mate arrested
and conviotod, but tho mate said: “No,
the

letjjhim

go and I’ll taka it'out of him by
the time he gets to the River.’’ So the
ship sailed away and there were sounds
of quarreling on board when the tug

Beikuap loosed from her and said goodbye.
"

The Alice Pecker
and is a- schooner

built in Belfast
of 876 tons. She is
owned in Boston and her managing owner is A. J. Hall.
New

was

England

Fair.

J The following bands havp been engaged
to furnish music for tho New England
fair: First Regiment bund, Biddeford;
Second

Regiment band,

Lewiston Chandler’s, Cadet and Merrimans’ bands.
Every foot of spaoe on the Midway

sensational when the LaRoux are
aunouucod to give their exhibitions in the
balloon line.
“Tom” Watson, the Populist candidate
for Vioe President,
has been invited to
the fair, and it is
not yet
certain
whether he wifi attend or not.
The fol-

lowing letter has

been

received

from

of the girls, who is a cook by trade,
and lives in tbe rear of 93 India street,
started at onoe for Boston accompanied
by his son-in-law.
They searobed all
one

day yesterday in Boston by the aid of the
police for the missing girls, but could
hud

traoe of them.
It is understood
that the girls have always been
stage
struek and have threatened many times
to run away, and go the stage,
but their
parents did not believe they would put
their threats into execution.
Mr. Dudley noticed his daughters’ abno

about midnight Friday, and upon
oommunloatlng with the MoOlusky girl’s
parents discovered that she, too,
had

sence

Dudley

telegraphed
uutniu

the Boston agent of the

tiicixi

uuu

cue

message

lino

was

re-

oeived just a few minutes afcor they had
left the boat, after being recognized by
First Mate John Cummings, who knew
them both.
Mr. Dudley stated in Boston yesterday
that he blames the MoClusky girl for the
whole escapade.
He is naturally
very
anxious to And bis wayward daughter,
whom he still believes to be in Boston,
and says that any one who harbors or
abets her willjdo.so at his peril.
Mr. Dudloy In speaking of the
above
letter, in Boston, yesterday, appeared to
be very soeptioal in regaid to the statement that it was written on a train and
that the girls hadjeft town
with
a
theatrloal troupe.
So tar as known, the runaways
had

only $4 or $5 between them. The Dudley
girl, has a very attractive face.
She has
Thomson, Ga., August 5, 1896.
Dear Sir,—I appreciate your invitation black eyes and hair, a dark
complexion
and would be glad to avail myself of the and
When she
left
regular featuies,
opportunity. Success to your enterprise. home she wore a white muslin dress with
Very truly,
blue spots, a white duok overskirt, blue
THOMAS E. WATSON.
”
Secretary- Deunison is hard at work sailor hat and black sneakers.
Miss
who
is
well
MoClusky,
developed
getting City and Reception halls ready.
The.tables are being placed in position in for her age, has red hair of a very proand the Reeeption hall Is nounced shade, blue eyes,
the largo hall,
light comShe
rapidly being transformed into an art plexion and Is somewhat freokled.
wore a blue aud white ohock waist,
a
gallery.
a
blaok
The thirty-third annual Now England white duok skirt (or possibly
fair will be held at Rigby Park,
Port- overdress) a blue hat and tan shoes.
land, Maine, August 17, 18, 19, 80 and 81, 3 The Boston polioe department has been
1896.
Rigby Park embraoes 140 aores, requested to look into the matter.
and has the finest and fastest mile track
in the oountry,
a commodious
grand

stand, the

best

accommodations
for
horses and cattle to be found in any fair
grounds in New England, and all its ap-

complete

for the
accommodation of
visitors.
exhibitors and
And it is very accessible.
Every train on
the western division and eastern division
of the Boston and Maine railroad
stops
right at the grounds during the fair.
The entries of neat
stock are
larger

pointments

are

than in any previous year in the history
of the society, and iuolude
tho famous
Hood Farm Jerseys and the best herds in
New England. The exhibition of horses
wili be large and oboice and will embrace
Mr. J. S. Sanborn’s fine French
coaoh
horses. The entries of swine, sheep and

poultry

are

Particulars

of

the

Professor’s

the day, the meroury has ranged from
90 to 100 in the shade. No causualties
of

are

reported.

Cabinet

Family

Will

Remain Unbroken.

^Naw York, August

10.—A Washington
ipeolal says:
is said that Secretary
Hoke Smith, just Defore he left Washingreceived a letter from President
ton,
Cleveland declining to accept Mr.Smith’s
proffered resignation of the Interior DeIt

partment portfolio.

It can be stated there is no foundation
whatever for the statement that Mr. Lamont
is considering the possibility of
severing bis relations with 110 President.

a

sad

ending:

Just

a

year previously, three members
f? the same party, with others, had made
their lirst
reoonnaissauoe of the mountain, and bad
attempted the asoent by a
couloir, but had been obliged to give it
WP-. Inis year, after a prelim inray examination on Saturday, August 1, it was
ueoidod to make the attack from another
quarter, by
a pass on the other aide of
the mountain.
It was leoognized that
the
undertaking involved some danger,
and it was
agreed that when the element
of risk seemed to
the
any inombbr of
group too great, he should have the right
of absolute veto.
On Monday, August 3, the party, consisting of Mr. Abbott, Prof. <J. E. Fay
of Tufts
college, Prof. George T. Little
of Bowdoin
college, and Mr. Charles S.
Thompson of Chicago set out from the
chalet” at Lake Louise at 6 o’clock in
the morning. Thoy made nnusully good
progress up over the high snow lields of
the pass, past orevassas
aud other ioe
features which are here upon a grand
soale.and excited their fullest enthusiasm.
Soon after noon they readied the top of
thu pass, from which the lirst view of the
ground to be traversed to reach the peak
from this side was given.
A feasible
line of ascent was discovered, and
the
summit seemed already within reach.
After lnnoheon they set out to complete
the undertaking. Each speoial
difficulty
was overoome with no
great.effort under
A bbott’s skilful
leadership, and no oue
found the element of dauger great enough
to warrant
The fact that thvoe
protest.
of the party made the return in the manner that they did (without
ropes) proved
that with proper appliances the way so
far was not too dangerous.
It was 5.30 p. m. when
thoy found
themselves not far below the summit,
under precipitous crags, wliioh seemed to
bar the way, unless a long traverse was
made by outtins steps across a very steep
ice sloop. But a glance from a more advanced point disclosed a cleft in the great
buttress of ronk.
Abbot declared that h3 considered it
passable, and Invited Fay and Thompson
to unropo themselves (the party was in a
safe standing-place), while he and Little,
an excellent rook olimber should
go up
the cleft, and, on reaching the top,
let
vpu

uu

uiu

will have the opportunity
of listening to Col. J. H.
Brigham,
Master of tho
National
Grange; the
ladies will be entertained by very
in-

teresting and instructive talks on birds
by Mrs. Olivo Thorno Miller.
The hoys will find amusemont in the
kite flying of Prof. O. H. Lamson,. and
all visitors will find muoh to instruct and
amuse in the great exhibition
and the
varied entartainmonts provided.
The
Hon. William J. Bryan, the Presidential
candidate of the Democratic party, has

Fell and Cut

Uis’llead.

A man named Welsh, who had
been
introduced at the Merchants’ Exchange
was

standing

at

stands in tho
exohange,
resterday, reading, when he suddenly
’ell to tho floor, cutting a gash in
his
head. The patrol was called to take film
;o the station to havo his head dressed
ind in order that he might bq sent home
one

of the news

iftor tho dootor was through with him.
wound was dressed and he
After tiie
:aiue to he was sulHoieutly recovered to
The fall was the rejeep out of doors.
sult of a fit to which he is

subjeot.

uiiu

unouuu

Pi

Uuo

It
went

him
which bad
boon
lengthened lor rock work, and was now
made up of the usual and the SDare rope,
all they had.
If Mr. Little had been upon the
rope
he oould not have saved Abbot;
there
would have been two casualties, instead
of one; for, from a point at a
consideralso oast off the rope,

ably higher level, Abbott evidently placed
hand or foot on an unsteady stone, which
gave way with him, and he fell, together
with the treacherous stone, striking the

side of the mountain at the base of the
erag, some ten feet distant from hay and
Thompson. In another moment he was
sliding down the loe slope.
At a point about a thousand feet below
from some inexplicable causo, considering the steepness of the earlier slopo, be
ceased rolling just above a precipice.
If
he bad passed over it, another descent of
two thousand feet would have followed,
though not in one fall.
To descend to whore he lay right in the
line of their necessary course,
without
the aid of a rope, was a very slow
process, as the greatest care bad to he taken
with every step.
It was about nine o’clock whon they
reached him.
Life was not extinct, but
ho was evidently unoonsoious. The skull
had been fractured by the first fall, but
his person was not otherwise disfigured.
They triod to carry him down with them
—a most diffioult
aud soou
dangerous
task. After progressing some fifty feet it
oatne a question of saving the living for
the dead ; he had oeased to live.
They were therefore obliged to lenve
their burdou, and from here on, with the
ropes, the way was comparatively secure.
The body was covered and
brought
down to Laggan two days later, but no
particulars have yet been rooelved.

WESTBROOK.

at Biddeford today.
Fred Pbinney and wife

with

friends

from Boston, are at Libby’s beach th is
week.
They are accupying one of John
M. Allen’s cottages.
Mrs. C. B. Woodman and son Haruld
and wife of Boston are at Higgins beach
for ono weuk.
A meeting of the Ladies’
Missionary
sooiety will be held at the vestry parlors
of the Congregational eburoh Thursday
evening to elect a secretary and to transact other business.
The Willow club eutertained friends at
their cottage on the Prasumpscot Saturday evening and Sunday.
Westbrook lodge, K. of P., will dedi.t.

1-

11

..
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THREE CLASSES OP MEN
ie the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses. Vericocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or Hediclnes. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
sufyoung, middle aged or old man
fering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

GR. SANDEN, 82* Breadway, New Yarfc

sister to her last resting plaoe.
Mrs. C.
11. Pride, of a large family only ono remains. Mr. W. P. Woodbury of
Raymond Hill.
Mr. Albert E. Grant of Boston
snent

Ul

The grand officers

were thrown from their carriage,
in
what is called the swamp, last Saturday,
but escaped .with slight bruises.
The

formorly

Falmouth,

the resilience of Mr. Oharlos
Pride’s,
Cumberland Mills, Mrs. Pride being n
grand daughter.
His eldest son, Mr. E.
R. Woodbury of the
bouse steamer

light

Myrtle
of his

with him the lost few weeks
life, Und with his children and

was

grandchildren beside him

he

peacefully

nassed away. Rev. Mr. Palmer officiated.
I he
floral
tributes wore
many and
beautiful.
Ho was buried under tho
Masonic order, of whioh Mr. Woodbury
has been a member
for many
yoars.
Only a few months ago ho followod his

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Dining Room.

carnage
badly broken.
Last Saturday aftornoon the
Morriils
Corner played ball with the Buck Ponds
and were defeated by a score of 33 to 17.
Quite well for a picked nine.
Steve Huston is gaining.

Gilded Stock

Pattern^°Ahrays

teat

Jy matched.

was

Hoard and

Someone mny ask what the former has to do with the latter,
and to those we explain, that you'll iind many of our people
have friends and relatives as guests during the Fair, and such
desire that the Diuing Boom shall look correct iu every point
of furnishing.
That leads us to remind the public that we are well
calculated to supply any article needed to make tlie dining
room “invitingly correct,” and that iu the proportion that
our stock excels in quality and variety all
others, in that
same proportion does our liberality of prices excel.
In"
vestigation will easily prove the above.

Grange Meeting.

The Maine Boaid of Agriculture and
the Maine State Grange will hold a joint
meeting at Old Orchard, Thursday and
This will be
Friday, August 27 and 28.
t he programme:

Thursday, August 27.—10 a. m., openremarks by Secretary B. Walker MoKeen, followed by an address by Hon. N.
of the
.J.
New
Baohelder, saoretary
2 p.
Hampshire Board of Agrioulture.
m., address, “That Boy, What Shall We
Bo With Him?” by Dr. A. W. Harris,
president of the Maine State oollege. 8
m., address, “A Bowl of Bread and
p.
W.
Milk,’’ by Prof. James
Robertson,
agricultural and dairy commissioner of

ing

Canada.
Friday, August 28.—10 a. m., opening
remarks by Worthy State Master Edwin
Wigglu, followed by remarks by Worthy
State Lecturer W. W.
Stetson,
Worthy
State Deputy B. F. Hamilton and others
2 p. ra., address by Worthy
National
Master J. H. 'Brigham of Ohio.
The York County Pomona will furnish
readings, songs, etc., to add interest to
the programme, as opportuity oilers.
be
Musio for every session will
furnished by Hardy’s orchestra of Mnnche:
ter, N. H. Low excursion rates over all
he railroads.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

“The Household Outfitters,”

son

Hooper,&
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out with a load of goods, you don't
know what, is going to happen. Before
he gets back all sorts of things may
occur.
The teamster may get hurt, or
somebody else may be injured while
the goods are In transit or while they
are being unloaded.
Injuries mean law suits. Law suits
are expensive luxuries.
Whether you
win or lose, you’re out a great deal
more than it costs to insure against
such accidents.
We sell Teams
Insurance.
We
cover the owner’s liability fully.
We
take the risk.
We ar< always ready to talk about it.

<po. o\>

in tho Androsooggin river.
The defendant olaimed that the wood
sued for was never delivered acoording
The real
and vital
to the oontraet.
question in the ease is where and when
did the title to the pulp wood pass. If it
was
passed to the defendants, when it
surveyed an the banks of the tributaries
of the Androscoggin river then a
largo
balance is due the plaintiff; but if it did
not pass until the wood was delivered In
river then a
tho Androscoggin
very
In
small balance is due the plaintiff.
amount of
other words, a largo
pulp
wood got away and floated out to sea in
the freshets and the question in this ease
The
is who shall stand tho loss.
jury
Poland
said the wood belonged to the

Paper oompany and gave the plaintiff
verdict for $905.38.

for the

plaintiff.
City of Auburn against Union

Water
Power company is an action to colleot a
tax of $11,000 assessed upon the defendant
corporation for real estate situated in the
•
tried by
jury and bo
rendered a deeision for the plaintiff and
the defendant filed exceptions.
J. A. Pulsifor, J. W. Syraouds for the
city.
White and Carter and John A. Morrill
for defendant.

was
a

Saving Superintendent.

Washington,
August 10.—Silas H.
Harding, keeper of Jerry’s Point station,
N. Jl., has been promoted and appointed
superintendent of the first life saving district,coast of Maine and £iew Hampshire,
vice J. M. Kichardson, deceased. The
appointment! w^s made after examination, Mr. Harding making the highest
reoord.

MARRIAGES.
In Gorham, Aug. 8. Joseph II. Hanson of Gorham and Mrs. Eliza Glow at South Portland.
In Bowdoin, Aug. 4, Perley Arnold and Miss
Sarah Clark.
In Soutn Bridgton, Aug. 2. Edwin C. Jewetl

72 years.
In Phillips, Aug. 2, Mrs. Mary E. Grover,
aged 53 years.
In Cherrvfleld, July 81, Mrs. Percls Smith,
aged 8o years.
In Perry, July 31, Robert M. Loring, aged 76

years.
In Tliomaston, Aug. 3, Mrs. L. M. Fuller,
aged 70 years.
In Bethel, Aug. 4, Mrs. Mary B. Stearns, aged

40 years.
In Bath,

years.
Iu
In

|
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Aug. 5. Alden C. Grimes, aged 66
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The weather
is likely to

today
be

fair
Portland, Aug 11,1896.

Palm

BIG,breezy

A

Leaf

Fan is

defender

great

llgainst

hot

a

a

®

IMPORTED

wave.

There’s

a

in the

basement,-.-three

for 5c.

LIGHT.
Cemprctly, Weight Comyile e

Feld

This store abounds
hot

weather

vacationists.

comfort-

®IMPORTED •

and whether you
stay in the city all

PRICE, $1.00.

going to
the Island,or to the Cape,
or to
the Beach, you’ll
need to replenish your
summer or are

geo.TTfrye

outfit here and the stocks
are

ready

for you.

320 CONGRESS ST.

Ham-

je2m,w&tr,tf

mocks from 75c to $4.00.
Straw cushions
for the
and

piazza
baskets.

Four Ounces.

Admirably adapted lor Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable tor travellers and

in

makers,
are to

NEW YORK

rocks, picnic

TaDanese

fans

ELASTIC TRUSS,

chairs, battling
suits, towels, etc, Thin

piazza

underclothing, gauzy hosiery, soft shirts, breezy
neckwear, bay rum, col-

50 Cts.

and all
lotions.
ogne
There’s no end of things

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

here

which

these

one

stock

a

to select

(Fifty Cents.)

SEELY HARD RUBBER TRUSS

warm

You’ll find

days suggest.
our

*

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,

tableful of them

satisfactory
from.
All

others at
low.

prices

corres-

pondingly
The largest and by far
the best stock of Bathing
Suits we have ever shown.

GEO. G. FRYE,

o

Swimming trunks, tights,
jerseys, shoes, caps, tow.
els, etc.
Bathing suits

Congress

320

Street.
jn7eoddtt

GRAND

made to order.

TRUNK

RAILWAY

system.
Ready
and

made

Pillow

Cases

quite good enough
the

summer

THE

sheets

cottage,

SEA

*

SIDE

AND

for

WHITE

are

MOUNTAINS

Special.

We sell them
for the actual cost of the

they

*

are

not?

A Pullman vestibuled train, the finest In tlie
world, will leave Chicago at 13.00 p. m. on
19th
and
Wednesday,
12th,
August
26th. Arriving at Portland on Satnrday

cloth that’s in them.

Springfield, Aug. 1. Mrs. Nathan Banks.
Eastport. July 31, Mrs. Mary E. Camplin

aged 65 years.
In Belfast, July 31, Mary A. Shaw, aged 73
years.
In Bseksport, Aug. 7. Josephlue M„ wife of
Richard B. Stover, aged 48 years.

JX

|

PINKHAM,
Exchange

35

a

The defondant claims that this verdiat
should be set aside as against
evidence.
Payson and Virgin appeared for the de-

Kew Ufe

f
♦

cord delivered In ibe
Androsooggin
Defendant
river in the spring of 1895.
when
was
o advance one dollar a oord,
the wood was out and peeled, 1.50 when
hauled, and the balance when delivered

Swasey

|

DRIVER STARTS

a

fendants.
J. S. Wright and J. P.

AAA
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WHEN YOUR

Dudley against The Poland Paper comIt is an action on the case to recover the value of a lot of
poplar wood
aocoiding to tho terms of a written contract in which Dudley agreed to soil to
to
three
four
the Paper company
ux
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pany.
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Law Term—Western Distriot.
Nearly the whole day was taken up by
case of
Ansel
tho arguments in the

iuuu»aim
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COURT.

expeoted to be present.
'The Sons of Temporanoe of the East
and Miss Flora M. Chute, both of Naples.
Enu went on a trolly ride to Fort Allon
In Gorham. Aug, 2. Paul 8. T. Peter and Mary
park nna Riverton last evening.
There Lafountaine, both of Hastings.
were about sixty of thorn.
In Bristol, Aug. 6. Prank L. Smithwlok of
The merchants of this city will olose Newcastle and Miss Lucinda C. Goudy of Bristol.
in South Berwick, Aug. 5, WesleyS. Goodwin
their stores and go on an excursion
to
Miss May E. Clark.
Long island Wednesday. They will take and
In Bath, Aug. 5, Horace Fox and Miss Grace
the oleotric cars at 8 o’clock
from the Bartlett.
oorner of Main and Bridge streets.
The
In Hampden, Aug. 2, Arthur H. Sealand ol
cars will take
the excursionists to the Bangor and Miss Lillian F. Cole of Boston.
In Augusta. Aug. 8. Charles H. Moore of
where
wharf In Portland,
they will take
the boat. On their return the oars will Prince Edward island and Lovice M.Nichols of
meet them at the wharf.
Cushing of Augusta.
In Brockton, Mass.. July 80, George C. Banks
dinner. of Vinalhaven and Mrs. Mamie
Long island will furnish a fish
Doughty ol
them.
The ladles will accompany
It is Brockton.
he
will
about
150
in
In
Warren
Burr
Alton.
that
thers
and Miss
July 29,
expected
the oompsuy.
There will bo a game of Nancy M. Bishop.
baseball between the clerks and ‘proprietors.
DEATHS.
Miss Lottie Grant, assistant at
the
Westbrook post offioe is taking a two
In this city, Aug. 10, Francis D. Houston,
Mies
weeks vacation at Higgins beach.
Emma Leighton of East End is supply- aged 65 years.
[Prayers at Evergreen Cemetery, Tuesday,
ing her place.
Ang. 11, at 2.80 p. m.
On aooount of the
seoretary of the
At St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, New York, Aug.
Democratic oaucus failing to
properly 6, Mary A. Griswold, wife of F. F. Berglu. forfill out the nomination papers for condi- merly of Portland.
In Malden, Mass.. Aug. 9, Gen. William F.
date for representative the name of the
Democratic candidate for; representative Higgins, aged 90 years, 4 months.
At his residence. 4444 St. Catherine street,
to the legislature
from
this
city Westmouut.
Montreal. P. Q., Aug. 7, Clias. D.
will not appear on the official ballot.
Seaton, eldest son of the late Thos. Seaton of
Bathurst. N. B., and for many years a resident
Duck Pond.
of this city.
[Interment at Bathurst.
2 The funeral services of Mr. John WoodIn Bath, Aug. 5, Charles A. Morrison, aged
wero held
bury,
of
at

NEW

Saturday night and part of the Sabbath
with his mother, Mrs, J. F. Grant.
He
returned Sunday night.
Frank Tuoker
and Ervin Grant his brother are going
back with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Cdbb of Morriils oorner

City of Auburn. The case
Judge Whitehouse without

are

and Canada.
The furmers

everybody.

liowdoiu

member, gives
lowing particulars In
regard to tbo recent
attempted ascent of Me. Lefroy in Alberta, Northwest territory, which had suob

_*

The entries for tho trotting amount in
all the races to nearly 150 of the
floetest
trotters and pacers in the United
States

of

a

A letter received
by the family of Mr.
Phi ip S.
Abbott, from a member of the
expedition of which the
unfortunate
young man was a
the fol-

Wednesday evening.

is the great annual festival ana
fair of
Sew England and worthy the patronage

of

Traveler.

Hot Wav© in Norway.
Captain I. F. Quimby, deputy Sheriff
Norway,August 10.—This place has ex- Banks, Charles A. Anderson aud Edward
perienced the hottest period for t®d Pennell of this olty will attend the reyears. Since Friday, during the middle union of their regiment, the Kith Maine

large and include the host of

been invited and is expected to bo present
on one of the days of'the fair, and will
address the multitude. Several govoruora
of Now England States are also expected
to honor the fair by thoir presence. This

Death

Fellow

other two. This they began to do.
mysteriously departed.
Abbot
Suspecting that tbe girls had taken tbe was now nearly 6 p. m.
than Prof. Little, and had
steamer for Boston Mr.
at once higher

him:

by Captain Musgrave,
Knights of Columbus.

der

Brickwork for the Theatre.
Bids for
tho brick work on the new
theatre
were opened
by the committee
There were six bidders, Nayesterday.
than Bed ion & Sod, Charles E.

no

dated Boston,
Saturday afternoon. The
head, and the vessel has sailed.away to
letter is as follows;
the tropics with one ot her sailors in
Dear Hattie—We arrived in Boston this
irons
where he is likely to remain for
morning h11 right, although wo did have
sometime to oome.
a
great pionio on the boat.
We have
The vessel In
question is the Olive been out to Bird street, my old home,

electrio road who

that

Letter

Among the Crew of tlie Olive

employe of the
from the entrance to the park restaurant
recently strained his
has boon engaged and the management
and
who
has
been
very
severely,
William A. Murray also pleaded guilty leg
are compelled to build an annex.
off
to
on
account of
the
lay
to stealing $45 worth of brass babbit,'and obliged
Prof. Joseph LaRoux and wife,
the
to serve 60 days in the wounded member is back to his duties
Was sentenced
balloonists, who
made
ascensions at
again.
county jail.
Rigby park last year, are In town. They
C. O. Goodrich has gone to
Bangor are to make five double balloon asFrancis
P. Hayes pleaded guilty to
the
and
the
eastern
of
state
on
a
part
creating n disturbance on Commercial
oensions and parachute leaps at the fair.
street. Before sentence was pronounced business trip.
The publlo may expect to see something
The
Bailroad
a
is,
company
laying
and
testified
called
Officer MoGrath was
sentenoed
jail.

a

Dudley and Mamie McCloskey Has Been
Found.

terday.

con-

dangerously

Iu the

But Besides

Lottie D. Dudley, IS years
old and
Pecker—The Mute Received au
Ugly Minnie MoOlusky, 15 years old who ran
A Chapter of It ISeforo the
Supreme Court
Knife Cat ou the Head—She
Sailed away from their homes in this city las
Here in Portland.
Away to the River Platte With a Sailor Friday night and took the steamer Bay
in Irons.
State for Boston, as told in yesterday’s
alThere
was mutiny on a vessel In Port- FKKSS, have not yet been found,
The controversy over the Republioau
land
harbor yesterday afternoon whioh though Lottie Dudley’s married sister
transwas
ticked
legislative
in Bangor,
looked very
serious for a time and a Hattie, wl\p lives in this oity, received.a
ferred to Portland for a short time yesterletter from Mamie MoClusky, one of the
fraoas during which the mate of the vesday. In the forenoon Hugh It. Chaplin,
little runaways on Sunday which
was
sel
received
an
knife
cut
on
the
ugly
Jacob

$350;
Willard, $000; William E. Hiller,
DEEKING.
Gaorgianna Willard, $800; George Levy.
$100; Sarah C. Woodbury, $200; Edward
S. Willard,
I. Woodbury, $100; Frank
Mo rrillg,
$400; Fanny I. Willard. $100.
Mrs. Captain Smith and hor two chilOne of the parties who claim damages
dren of West streot have returned homo
selectmen
was not warned at all by tho
from a visit to New
York.
Captain
anin the awardal of damages, and in
Smith has been chartered to carry a cargo
the
other case, that of II. E. Willard,
of cn.il from New York to Portland
and
amount

Vessel Iu Portland Harbor Yes-

A Revolt

public

as

a

FELL A THOUSAND JFEET.

RUNAWAYS HEARD FROM.

MUDDLE.

They have therefore in accordance with the latest revised statutes,
the
damages
being dissatisfied with
counsel for Charles S. Pearl and
awarded them taken steps to bring the
W. Palmer, whoso names have been left
matter before the Supreme court of the
of State Fesstate.
Injunctions have been obtained off the tiokot by Secretary
the city with
a
arrived in
sondon,
seleotmen
the
from
restraining
taking
to dlreos
the
the matter
and petition for a mandamus
any further stens in
names.
on these
The
notice of the same has boen sorvod on the Seorctary to put
and a
petition was heard by the oourt,
town clerk and posted in several

provements.

THEBE WAS MUTINY

at

11.45

a. in.

Loaviug Portland

at 9.00 p.

m.

Sunday, Aug

9th, 16th, 23d aud SOth.

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO

CHA3. M. HAYS,
•

Jo22eodtaug26

I

LIVER CLOGGING.

MAINE

Walter Webbr from Portland visited rol'
atives here Sunday.
The Republicans of Standisb at th«*ir
caucus last Wednesday nominated Dr.
W. S. Thompson
for
representative to
the Legislature from the classed towns
of Baldwin and sjtandish. The doctor is
a native of’Kennebunk.
He fitted for
He entered Dartoollego at Biddeford.
mouth in 1874 and immediately entering
the medical department, he continued his
studies ^graduating in 1881. He commenced practice iu Standish. Ever holding too highest esteem and confidence of
his fellow townsmen he has
built up a
very extensive practice.
In
educational
matters lie has given invaluable aid
to
tho towns schools by being
repeatedly a
member of tho school board serving In a

TOWNS.

—

STOMACH CLOGS YOUR
LIVER SEE TO YOUR DIGESTION.

WHEN YOUR

I items of Interest Gathered

pondsnts

person in a thousand knows tha t
the cause of biliousness is the clogging of
the liver by the poisons of
indigestion.
Nor that the only proper euro for it. is a
Not

Correa-

ono

New Gloucester.

Upper Goucester, Aug. 10, 1S96—Misi
Lelia Miller of 'i'homaston
Is
visiting
Mrs. John Gordon. Miss Miller taught
the sokool in this village last year.

tonic to aid the stomach. But modern medicine declares the truth of it. And the Shakthe

it

wonderful

by
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
cess of
of
most
One
important uses of the
thi?
liver is to arrest and destroy all poisons
Which try to find their way into the blood.
ers

by

of the Press.

have

proved

suc-

their

clogged,
Uimdigested food

When it’s

Mr. Wm. H. Trus of Portland is

visit

ing his sister Mrs. Chick, at the home
Mr. George Blake in this village.

01

it can’t do this.

Mrs. Charles Estes has been quite sick
putrefies for a week
past but is said to be impruv
in the stomach, aud the poisons of putrelug at this time.
faction clog and paralyze the liver, after
Mr. Philip Gross and family aro stop
which they find their way into the blood.
Here is the true explanation of all the dis- ping with his grandparents in this place.
A match game of base ball was playec
tressing disorders and complications caused
at the fair grounds here last Saturday, be
by indigestion.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is the only tonic teen tbs New Gloucester and
the Hay
cordial which aids the stomach in a natural mouds, which resulted in a viotory to]
New
the
Glouoeslers.
its
food.
to
digest
way
V. S. Martin has been at work at Dan
By this means, it cures indigestion, reville Junction, the past week, for P. M,
stores the liver, and frees the
body from
Austin, the brick manufacturer.
poison and disease.
Mr. Alonzo Stevens has
been
dolut
Headache,: dizziness,
neuralgia, mental
hli
depression, weakness, bad taste, fever, quite an amount of repairing on
house this summer.
flatulence, constipation, loss of appetite,
anaemia, rheumatism and many other disWe have bean having some very
hoi
orders are relieved and cured
by Shaker weather for some time past,
but wi
'-^777* have heard of no serious results from th<
Digestive Cordial.
At druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
Write for book to The Shakers) oO Reade heat about bare.
A. H. Jordan has started up his saw
Streer, New York.
mill, but is nut doing as much as before
ferments

SUMMER
TOURISTS
Are invited to

our

store

the

PREBLE HOUSE.CONGRESS ST.
Aud

will find a complete
sortment of

they

as-

BOOKS m STATIONERY
for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.

Miss Adolaide J. Paine and Miss Mattie Tucker nf Stoep Kalis together with
a few Immediate
friends are occupying
“Three Pines Cottage” at Lake Watobio.
Bert Harmon of Sebago Lake met with
quite a serious aooident one day last week
by the premature explosion of an atlas
cartridge, it was found necessary to amputate the thumb on his left hand, It also
mangled three fingers very badly.
W. H. Marrett of Boston, Mass., was
iu town last week, lie has lately made
a deul by which ho will
dispose of some
of his horses at an early data.
C. E. Swaeey, Esq., was at Concord, N.
Palm”
H., last week. His fast paoer
was entered In tho races which were held
there.
IlltAl'Vflln.

Intervale, Aug. 11.—The hoy in

ens.
Buxtou.

West Buiton, August 10.—The ladies
of the Mission Circle have purchased tno
house occupied by H, N. Bradbury, Jr.,
for a parsonage.
Miss Rebecoa Weld of Lebanon is visiting ber unole, Hon. 0. E. Weld.
Mrs. Wra. J. Tracy,
who bas
been
visiting friends in this vicinity returned
to her home in Rhode Island last Friday.
H. N. Bradbury, Jr., will
move his
family, to their now home In Gorham
this woek. Mrt. Bradbury who bas been
quite ill Is improving and is able to ride
out.
Mr. James Megulre moved his family tb
Sanford last Saturday.
was one of
the
Sunday. August 9,
The therhottest days of the season.
mometer stood at 94 degrees
at
live
o’clook in the afternoon.
Mrs. Libby, who has been stopping at
Pike’s hotel, the past few weeks, has returned to ber home in Boston.
Mr. Z. T. Graham and daughter spent
Sunday at their home hero.
Work on the bridge is progressing very

West Harpswoll, Me., Aug. 10, 1886.—
John U. Thomas and son of
Aubun
were in town Sunday the guest of Mr.
Paul R. Thomas.
Mr. and. Mts. John S. Randall
ant
Miss Emma Hall from Portlani sp3m
the Sabbath with Mr. and. Mrs. William
Randall.
Rev. E. J. Salsman from Mlssnla, Mon
tana, was in town last week. Mr. Salsman was formerly pastor of
the Baptisl
church here.
Rev. K. V. Stevens from Oakland,Me.,
is spendug his vacation at Mr. William
Randall’s.

juiyCeodtf

Dry Mills.

Dry Mills,Auguet 10.—Mrs. Lula Gofl
aud son Irwin of Cumberland Mills were
in the plaoe a few days list week.,
Eugene, son o£ S. W. Foster, narrowly
escaped a serious accident one day last
week by being thrown from a horse.
Tuesday, August 4, the thermometer
registered 80 degrees iu the shade at 4
o’clock p.

Early planted potatoes

and life are

ahead of

much

so

At Poland

are

rusting

called, root beers.
other,
It excels any other temperance drinks
and is far more healthful than any alcoholic drink.
A bottle of extract will make 5 gallon,
so

of delicious

some

few more.

quite

into the

a

2.

dele-

a

gation went to the horse trot, at Brldgton
today. S. C. Davis’s tallo-bo oorried o
load of summer boarders from The Elm
bouse.
Crystal Lake Cottage and the Elm
house are having a good patronage this

new

b

the balance of my stock of sum- ing.
Miss Gertrude B.
Whipple
mer goods will be sold at a great
Emma Goodwin of Worcester
redaction from former prices. Pierce house
Large striugs of White perch
1 have also some choice Fall mid tHkeu trom Long Lake.

and Miss
at the

are

ow

a

Congress St.,

Near Oa!i Street.
dim

from

visiting

“Best Liver Bill Made.”.

J

PR i hi T I N G

_

p:a y s
WE

DO

|

T H U R S T
_1

p R I

I

Positively cure biliousnesB and sick headache
liver and bowel complaiuts. They expel all linpuritie
from the blood. Delicate women find relief iron
free
using them. Price 25 cts.; five $1.60. Pamphlet
I. S. JOHN SON & CO., 22 Custom House St.,Bostor

1

[

bv Dr. A. Johnson, Famil
Its worth, merit, excellence, hav
favor in a way tlpat is wonderfu.
CROUP. My children are subject to crouf
|
All that is necessary is to girfe them a dost
bathe the chest and throat with your Ltnimen ;
tuck them in bed, and the croup disappears a *
if
E. A. PBRBKN'OT. Rockport. Te;
First

0;hS

|n|t

Popper

Solon.

W.
August 10.—Mr. Charles
of Solou was drowned in Rowe
Pond, about 15 miles up river from here,
Sunday morning. The body wua found
about 6
o'clock Sunday afternoon and
Solon.
Mr. Bigelow wan
brought to
bookkeeper for the|J Mooeehead Pulp and

Paper Company and had been In their
employ for several years. Ho had been at
Rumford during the past week taking a
short vacation. 11 is understood that he
has had several attacks where he became
insensible, and it is supposed that in one
of
those he fell
overboard and was
drowned.
There
him at the time.
wifo and

visiting

was no

Mr.

one

else with

Bigelow

leaves

a

daughter, who are at present
Bigelow’s relatives.
g

Mrs.

The Fino

Most Be Bald,

“You ore fined $10 and costs,
said the
magistrate to the pickpocket
‘‘Plaz^ yer enner,” said the arresting
policeman, “the prisoner had but $4.55 on
him whin he was sarched.
“Then, officer, take him out on the
street until he makes up the rest and don’t
let hhn get away.”—New York Sunday

World.

_

Where the Work

Comes Id.

Minister’s Wife—Yon haven’t been out
of your study an hour this week.
What is
the matter?
Minister—Some of the
congregation say
my sermons are too long and I’ve beer
trying to write a short one.—New York

!T

TjH E| j

Mazurka,

SoJon,
Bigelow

1

NFA T

Saint-Saena

Sian Drowned at

relatives in Scarboro.
There is no great Iobi
The old saying,
without some small gain’’ still holdi
good for although the farmers were dig
appointed in their hay crop tho boutcoint
bettei
of the apple hurvest will ;bo far
than for many jyears
past. The bald
wins especially will be very plenty.
K. H. Higgins Esq., of Boston, Mass.,
is spending his vacation in town.
Dr. Geo. B. Swasey of Portland was li
town last week.
Mrs Auiiio A. Hall, Mrs. Arlie Wilmot
Miss Lizzie !P. and. Miss Cora H. Wilmoi
Mrs. H. E. Bcyudou, Miss Reaper am
Miss Fannie
Shaokford, from Malden
Mass., are at Mr. Olarenton Bibber’s, Asl
Cove Point.
Charles Orr from
Batb, Arthur am l

very

pnce.

SS4I-2

are

Cello Solo,
Lo Cygne,

pleasing.

being

prescribed

Physician.
won public

by magic.

TV Doctor'. irlghMurt and directions twi everybottle.
Ill-it'd PampliMircr. Sold everywhere. Price, tlocenj*.
buttles. Sita 1. S- JOHNSON te CO.. Dustun, il»ss.

Weekly.
Ho Keat For Her.

“It's no use; I couldn’t make Mrs.
Rusher happy out in the country.”
“What was the matter?’
“She cried day and night over the advertisements of the big bargain sales that
were

going

on

Ting-a-lirg! Ting-a-Kngl
Get that plutStriu out of tlse way! Get
all of the platforms oat ef the w&y_Republican, Populist, Bemacisitie and every

other kind!
That may sound absurd to you, Miss
Bloomer, but it is only a bit of humor in
reality. That man has deliberately put a
t, anui stand in our v/ffit-, and I consider
iv ything that is rui.ied and unserviceable

political platform boeeJusotho politicians
have failed to pravidfeoae that is broad
enough for tho use of bicyclists. There
isn't a single plank in any one of them
a

There isn't a
upon which wo cun lido.
vingle plank in any one qf them that is
a
broad enough for
tuoyole path, even if
it should be desired to erect ono later.
I
I have taken the
tell you it’s an outrage.
to—
time

Ting-a-ling!

Ting-a-ling!

Why don’t you shut off that old sprinkling aaiJ What right have you to get in

way and make tho roods muddy too?
Not o word about things like that in
We
any of tbo platforms. Miss Bloomer.
our

are

Not

absolutely neglected.

single

a

candidate has pledged himself to go to the
White House ou awheel in case of election.
In fact, they don’t seem to care at all'about
us, and I’m getting tired of it I’d like
to see some ono come out good and strong
for the bicycle and the bloomer; he’d sweep
tho country from ocean to ocean. I”—
What’s that?
Oh, no. There isn’t a plank in any
platform broad enough for bloomers, any
more than for bicycles.
Of oourso, the
Democratic party is somewhat bifurcated
at the present time, but I do not understand that that is in any way due to the
cause of bloomers or is intended as a delicate tribute to them.
It just happened
that way, and no one could help it.
So far a® intention is conoemed they
have ignored tho most important issue of
the day, and have failed absolutely to take
any stand upon the question whether our
girls shall continue to be girls or not.
They have not—
Ting-a-ling I Ting-a-ling!
Keep that brass band out of the way!
If any ono tries to interfere with our
rights to the streets, wo’U put up a candidate of our own nest time and the question of bloomers will receive tho attention
that it deserves in tho platform.
Won’t
we, Miss Bloomer? Well, I guess yes.
Wo can’t bo kept down all the time, not
after we’ve learned to ride.—Chicago Post.
An

Angiing Think.
Alas, tlio angler is known by the flslies
he doesn’t catoh, or rather by the fishes
that escape.
And they escape so numerously that if they oould bo molded into one
fish all tha water in ten such brooks could
not cover the composite spooimen, and the
poor fish would have to sit and fan itself
with its tall and catch files for dinner in
its fins while nursing its long, dusty thirst
with patience an(%esiguation.
The fish might yearn for an umbrella to
keep the sun off unless it were part sunfiah,
but it would net endeavor to dodge a
shower or a watering pot.
It would be a
big fish, would this one composed of all
the fishos that the angle? catches not. It
is almost unthinkable. It is like trying to
figure out how many boxes of sardines
would be required to make a whale.—New

York Sunday World.
Not

Serious

Question.
A friend of Colonel Carter’s was proposing a fishing excursion, and tha colonel
promptly and heartily expressed approval.
“We’ll stafct tbe.'flrst thing tn the nio’nin, suh.” he said, “so as not to lose any
mo’ time than is necessary.
“We’ll first ascertain what the condition
of the water ia. ’’
“Of coh’se, if you feci soyinclined.
But
yoh needn’t bother on my account. I never dilute my bait. ”—Washington Star.
a

ought

brighten
CHII.DRBN
daily

to

mother’s
cares and help
her to be strong, capable and cheerful.
It
is'nt right for mothers
to feel the burden of
life growing heavier
and heavier year by
year because of childbearing and child-rearing. That 6hows something i3 wrong in the
mother’s physical con-

__

Hifinn

___

a

Tripro

ta

ennia

unnatural weakness in
het delicate organism
which disqualifies her
for motherhood.
When this is wrong
everything is wrong.
A woman’s physical
life is wrapped up in
the special organs of
her sex. When these
are restored to health
and strength the whole
woman

healthy

and strong.

becomes

Dr. R. V. Pierce of
a life-study of this
health and strength

Woman’s Letter Published
Except by Request.

No

ftlrs. Pinkham’s Tender Relations
tile

problem

restoring

to women.
His “Favorite Prescription’’
is the most successful remedy that has ever
been known for women’s peculiar ailments.
Its sale exceeds the combined sales of all
other medicines for women. It cures the
It goes
most obstinate uterine diseases.
directly to the internal organism which is
the real seat of all the troubles. It imparts
vigor and health where they are most
needed ; heals ulceration ; stops the weakening drains ; promotes regularity; restores
muscular power to the ligaments, thus correcting displacements of special organs in
the only natural way.
Complete information regarding the “Favorite Prescription and testimonials from hundreds who
have used it, are embodied in
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser, a standard
medical work of 1008 pages,
profusely illustrated, which
will be sent free on receipt of
21 one-ceat stamps to cover
co3t of mailing only. This
work is a complete family
doctor book and should be read by both
young and old. The profits on the sale of
680,000 copies at $1.50 has rendered possible
Vii- free edition. Address, World’s Dispen© ry Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

WHITE'S

SALE OF RUSSETT FOOTWEAR.
During August we will sell all our Wom’ens
Misses’ and Children's, Boys’ and Youths' Russet Goods at cost. This is a bona lido offer,
Our reasons for doing the same is, that we are
preparing for our extensive line of Fall and
Winter Footwear.
Watch for our fall styles in ladies’ and gentlemen’s footwear.

Suffering

With
Sex—Women

of Rer

’»Vho Cannot

Hide Their

Happiness.

There is

class of women

who, from
experience, sympathize with
their pt'ft'ering sisters, and in order
their

a

own

that such suffering
may be lessened, no

lu

imMi

pu
the world
what every
woman

Opp.JPreblc

House,
anP_,__

Portland,
____

Maine.
eodtf

HORSE TIMERS.

ip tewm”—Chicago Record-

Liscomb,

MONEY TO LOAN—On household goods,
R*- hdrses,
wagons, machinery, druggists fixtures, life insurance policies, pianos, organs,
safes, and furniture leases. PORTLAND COL.
Loan, Room 6, Second floor, Oxford Building.

those
women,
and has

M ONE\r TO LOAN—In
RA

the

case,

%

#10

$10,-

mortgages,

real

___29-2

if. wrtnlii

SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; fancy
shoeing $1.25; first class work. Give ine
a call. J. H. CLAYTON, 601 Fore street, opposite Delano’s mill.

HORSE

^

if*

not be done, as
^
all such evidence
is treated in sacred

confidence, unless
publication is requested by the writer.
She says to Mrs. Pinkham;—“ I
wish you would publish the circumstances of my case, in order that other
women may he benefited by my experience.
I doctored nearly all the time for
I

spent several hundred
dollars without receiving much benefit.
two years.

Last June I wrote to you and described
all my aches and pains.
Suoh a long
list as there was: headache, back-

ache,

000 of first and second

of

to

sums

estate, personal property, life Insurance policies and ou any collateral
security. Notes
discounted. W. P. CARR, Oxford Building.

facts in her
wigp

bearing-down

pains,

terrible

soreness, constipation, dizziness, feeling of extreme lassitude, irregularity

and nausea; but you answered my
letter and told me just what to do.
I
followed your advice.
After taking eight bottles of the
Vegetable Compound and three bottles of Blood Purifier, I am glad to
write you that I have not enjoyed such
good health for years, and I am able
to do all my

own

work.

I

can

snrely

sound the praises of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and a
number of my friends are taking it

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
11TE Would go to McEenney's because he ha«
”
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock Is waking up the town. Olooks, S6c to *60.00,
MoKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

ianl5tf

TirAVPi;

TATftiM

/■»„

_j

gages. ou real
estate, stocks,
b"onds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

visitipg Boston may obtain eie
A
gantly furnished rooms with all modern
conveniences at low rates. 38 HANCOCK ST.
Beacon
4,4

ME.

NECK,

FOSS.

jel9

dtaug!3

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

7-1

MAN

WANTED, not employed
known among Church people, *18 per
CHRISTIAN
week. Write Standard
Manufacturing Co.,

11

street, Boston Mass.

dlawlOwTu

SOMETHING
in Maine
Toothless

in.;

Wanted lnevery town

m., to 9 p.

words inserted safer this head
work for 23 cents cash in advance.

TFIO LET—Furnished rooms, 142 PLEASANT
A
STREET, Comer Parte,11-1
LET—At No.
TOtenement
of 8

88
Oxford street, upper
rooms, all In good repair;
water closet on same floor. A very desirable
rent; small family wanted.
Apply at NO. 28
BOYD STREET, [ring right hand bell.)
11-1

TO

LET—A good lower tenement of five
rooms, centrally located. Inquire of J. C.

WOODMAN,

105 1-2

Exchange

street.

11-1

TO LET—Nice convenient lower fiat.8 rooms,

7-1

to leam the wholesale
"WANTED—Boy
»*
goods business. Address Box 411.

UNION

HOUSE
Peaks Island. Me.

LET—Tenement No. 78
dry |f|10
A
7 rooms, very convenient,
6-1

-i-

GRANITE SPRING

HOTEL,

Lons; Island.

Shore Dinners and Clam

Bakes

a

specialty,

street,

sunny exposure.
C. W. ALLEN,
7-1

TTPPER TENEMENT—Of five rooms at No. 5
•o
Tolman plaoe. No chMaren. Applv on the
premises any morning between 8 And 9 o'clock
References
8-1

week for 25

cents,

under this head
cash in advance.

general Help
must be good cook and laundress, three
n family, at Old Orchard Beach, wages §3.60
a week; answer with good references to MR,
5-1
BKLASCO, Box293, Obi Orchard Beach,

WANTED—Immediately,

a

sit-

"S^OR

SALE—The beautiful new residence 89
North street. Large corner lot, everyand up-to-date.
Will lease to
term of years if not sold by SepWParty
tembqr l
U. H. SHaW, 154 Middle street or
North street.
10-1

JWng.modern
for

k6"'
1

r2°rns.

brick house, 70 Neal St.,
besides bath and abundance

heated with hot water,
„c,’f**■ y Thoroughly
aud manv other conveniences in
SJu..
d«»rable house. WILLIAM
ueirS»nl55Qve.rT
BI. KliOWLS, 187
Vaughan

St._8-1

»“»'! but well established
F0?.,5^.5“AcSouth,
the sawoutter aud tiler,
at
wl'l sell out.
Kent $5 per
?
J'8I?P
j,tree‘iif you
month.
Call soon
want it.
7-1

F0L.StALE~DofflProve“l

land oa Park
*
street, near Damortti
street, adapted for
tenement or dwelling houso.
Prices according
to situation
BENJAMIN
hl
Exchange street.
(11

i!

TfOR SALE—Deering.

between Woodfords
first class street with line
built two story house
laud, former homo of
the owner who has left tM Sty: a groat irrW. H. WALDRON
galn.
18b Middle
street.
6-1

,and

^nft'nnd,

on

hvd.

EOR

SALE—First

rooms,

has

mghout by

class brick

house,

12

receutly beeu modernised

outlav of siboo and now
muit be sola, 6000 feet of land, the best location on Carleton street: first time offeredW. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180
$6000.
an

Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exohange street.
jeleowk20wk

LiyK SALE—Woodfords,

cottage" of

six

■*.
rooms,
steam heat, cemented cellar,
closets with perfect drainage and large lot,
close to street cars, two minutes from postoffice. school, stores and church. Price sisou.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street. 6-1

SALE—At Woodfords. near steam and
electrio cars, a thoroughly built two story
frame house, pleasant and convenient, good
stable and about one half acre of land with
fruit trees. BENJAMIN SHAW. 51 1-2 Ex6-1
ciiauge street_

FOR

TV7ANTED dramatic people for repertoir
Call at Preble House Sunday at 2 u. m

MARIE ARKWRIGHT.

8-1

LADY would like a room and board In a
family where there are one or two ladles
Steam heat
Answer at this
Office. LADY

A

_7-1
invalid or elderly lady to
board In a private family. A nice quiet
home tor the right party. Apply at No. 268
Cumberland street, left hand bell.
7-1

WANTED—An

TITANTED—Real estate

vicinity,

v r

to

sell,

In

rent

or

Portland and

exchange;

can

furnish references from several prominent
real estate owners as to business ability and
integrity; am oonfident that any property intrusted to me, will be cared for to the owner’s
entire satisfaction. Real estate office. First
National Bank Building.
FREDERICK 8.

VAILL.6-1

ermine; 4to 8 b.p.must
WANTED—Portable
be oneap. Box 19, Sacp, Me.5-1

famMy horse
WANTED—A
and kind but not lazy,

manage safely.
tion and lowest oash
can

that is
that

SALE—In Yarmouth,
FORPark
and Main Sts.,

at the corner
the
T.
G.

near

of

K

depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds.
Including garden. Tills Is very desirable property, the location being one of the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Y’armonthville.
26-4

IJOR
A

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater In Deerlng.
Four acres of land
with
good house. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebazo v. ater. As fine a location as
Were is fn
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES.
water.
dec27-tf

Styoud

SALE—A line stock consisting of
atoves, paints, oils and hardware, formerly owned by tbe late R. H. McQuillan ot
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
w-liich store w-ill be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business lit
the above named line ot goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.

FOR

sound
a

lady

Address with full descripprice, DR. DOW, 697 1-2

-*~a ■-------------

SALE—Five shares Portland Loan 5s
FORBuilding
Association stock, fifth series,

paid to date.
Middle Street.

SOUTHWORTH BROS. 105
8-1

SALE—New houses in Deerlng for
$775, $1400. $1660, $1800 and $§500.
Also many others.
Terms to suit pure beset.
Everyone is going to Deerlng, and We are
lleadquarters tor all kinds of real estate in that
section.
C. B. DALTON & CO., 478* Con8-1
gress street, epp. Preble.

FOR

TirANTED—82,800 on 8 year mortgage; proparty cost $4,000, it rents for $39 per
month; location one of the best street* io Portrequired._
laod. Addres W., this offloe,5-1
lands for sale-$ioo buys
RENT in western part of city a very
land enough for a farm. I have 200 aores
Ii1 ORcomfortable
home, containing io rooms TXTANTgD—A reltable lady or gentleman to of best
fruit and vegetable lands near the town
r
and bath, recently put in thorough repair;
distribute stmples and make a house-toua uxruve
v^ny, suuaiviuea uuo ten acre tracts
has
open
grates, sanitary, plumbing, etc.; house canvas for our Vegetable Toilet 8oaps at
$10 per acre. On© mile from LomouBay;
immediate possession.
Apply real estate Pure Flavoring Extracts and Wild Cherry two miles
from Gulf Mexico.
Finest all the
a
month
Office. 1st Nat. Bank Building, FRED’K S. Phosphate, $75
easily made. Adyear climate.
dress Tofts & Reed. Chicago, 111.6-1
Practically below frost. The
land has

Florida

■

Forty words Inserted

In

on

125 acres, new set or farm buildings, <30
acres in
timber and wpod, balance tillage aud
pasture, cuts 40 tons hay can be made to cut
<>0. Fine spring water. N. S. GARDINER,
185 Middle street,
10-1

meat, provision,"
good reason for
selling. Address H. R. WATERHOUSE. P. M.,
Sq. Windham. Me.
5-1

ANTED—One Hto person male or female,
Ilf
”
good talker to represent Boston buitness
bouse on new quick selling articles $3 to $5
daily. 8'eady work; oall 8 to 9 a. m., or write,
KELLER UFO. CO., Raymond House, 60
Free St., Portland.
11-1

one

Atlantic

WANTED—A

sb.

farm

SALE—A great bargain
FORuated
the Saudy river,Franklin county.

Me.,

good
FORandSALE—Cheap,
grocery business;

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

WANTED—f'EMALE~B£LE

discount my

FOR

MARRY ME ARABELLA

Price 812. including water.
Congress Street,6-1
46 Exchange street.
"WANTED—Three or four first-class sealers
”>
for the corn packing season.
Apply to ITO LET—In uow block on Washburne-Ave.,
N. C. CUMMINGS & BRO.. 24 Plum St. 29 2
a
near Union Depot and ’Electric cars. 2 big,
nice, flrjt story ftapf, sunny and pleasant, six
smart, oapable, strong young rooms each, with Complete hath room and set
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
man to do general work at No. 88 Park
tubs; more rooms on third story If wanted. best made,
oflly Tfiq.. warranted. McltENWN. BURROWES, 187 Vaughan St.
street. Apply at once.
10-1
jly23-tf
Ng¥, the Jewenr, Mqsument fiq.
augBdtf

WA NTT'D-SOLIC 1TORS FOR LIFE OF
’'
MAJOR McKINLEY, the next president,
by Murat Halstead. Chaunoy Ilepew, Foraker,
John Sherman and Mark Hanna,with biography
of Hobart. Contains speeches and platform. A
bonanza for agents, a gold mine for workers,
Only $1.60, The only authorized book,60 per
cent. Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit free.
Begin now with choice of territory. Permanent,
profitable work for ’98..Address. Thh National
Book Concern, Star Building. Chicago.
aug6-21t

cent,

10 per

OI'EM jriiY 1st, 1896.
Extensive Sanitary Improvements, price
Middle street.
6-1
up to date in all respects. Rates 8 to
lots at Oakdale. The
12 dollars per week.
■pOR SALE—BulWiug
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorJAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
able terras desirable building lots on Forest
dtr

8-tr

m.

ICTCRES! FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
..Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 36c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 503 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grooery Store.
feb24-w«

a
bustier to sell the Huuter
289 CumberlandThe best
320.
Curry Comb. No trouble selling S10 rent in town, lowerstreet,
rent; 1 Sumner court.
these goods as everyone trying them wants one
H.
H.
SHAW, 134 to 160 Middle 3treet or 92
or more.
For particulars address Box 889,
North street.
10 1

Portland, Me.

Proprietor
may29 dtf

May 90,1896.

p

FOR

NEW

ME.

ISLAND,

a

shade trees, a thoroughly
two tenements, C000 feet

DR.

RENT—Several well located houses lu
MAN WANTED—A youDg man to
the western part ef the city ranging from
to take an Interest in a well established
6300 to 8400 per year. Parties desiring houses
business in this city.
Moderate capital re- in this section can 3ecure same by
applying to
quired. Address with real name and referen- Real Estate Office, First National Bank
Build7-1
ces, W. T. at Press Office.
ing. FREDERICK S. VAII,L.
10-1

YOUNG

SALE—At

FORstock of light and heavy weight overcoatings, suitings and trouserings. Clothing
cleansed, repaired and pressed at short notice,
F. AV. CROSSTUCK, Merchant Tailor, 10 Free
street near Middle, up one flight.10-1

AT

one

Me.

"riOR SALE—Why buy spruce clapboards
I? when you can buy the best of pine for
I also have 100 cords of dry
$35.00 per M.
cleft hardwood, beach birch and maple. Also
5-8 and 7-8 pine box boards, round edge.
DAY I D E. RUSSELL. AVaterboro, Me. 11-1

u

PEAKS

head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

Sundays Included. Parties desiring Banquets
or Dinners can
apply to E. Pono«. 1*8 Commercial street, or at tne Hotel; also of Wm. w.
462 Congress street, massage machines
86 Exchange street. Granite Spring
Ruby,
SALE—Or will exchange for city Proparc run by electric
Call and Cate.
power.
FORerty
in Portland, Deerlng or Westbrook, a
}Iy4-2m
see them and get a circular
this
explaining
farm
one hundred
acres within 8
containing
treatment.
it
cures difficult
cases
of
miles of Portland, cuts a good crop of hay and
and
rdeumatism,
dyspepsia. It is not a ternWANTED.
has a good orchard. Buildings in fair repair.
horary relief, but a cure.
87-1
Iuquise of- A. C. LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchange
Forty words Inserted under this heed street.
6-2
E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic •n* week for 25
cents, osah in adranee.
healer, 118 Free street, corner of Oak
SALE—A model! 44 Columbia wheel*
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
Address N.
practically new; price S75.
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation
S., Box 1T99, City.
5-1
flee. Office hours from 9 a. m, to 12
1

Forty

"WANTED—Two sober. Industrious men of
•'
good address and business ability for
light outside employment. To the right parties
we will give steady employment
and will pay
according lo ability. Apply witb reference to
GATELY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street,

Forty words inserted seder this
one

Sfilw

Peaks Island House,
E. A. SAWYER,

SALE.

qi

Proprietor

Hlil._

TO LET.

WANTED—MALE HELP.

je9

PROUTS
IRA C.

"OARTIES

L. Ejiiott, Lis comb. Iowa.

Franklin

Checkley

3’yi___

_

■“*-

upon my recommendation.”—Mbs. W.

Portland,

The

29-2

requested
us to pub-

*->■»*»

'1 uu*v

iivucv;

11

V

Ut^

Bill

QOt,

X
contains lo rooms with all the modern improvements. Inquire of A. €. LIBBY & CO
42 1-2 Exchange street.5-1"

LET—Rear 54 Fine St. 6 Rooms, steam
TO heat.
Apply to W. T. KILBORN. 24 Free

gO-2

a

TITANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000
■

'MM

6U

Ul

l/OOV VMI

VlUHUIUgl

A

|iOJ

IAAO

eat cash prices for ladles’ dresses, gent’s and
children’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats.
Call ur address letter or postal to MB. and
MBS. DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
3-2
to know we can supply you with the best of Help for the
Beaches. Mountains and Lakes in short notice
HARTFORD $ CORNILL, Lewiston, Mg. 4-4

TB\ANTED—Every
"

one

natural drainage, and all the timber
necessary for tnblding aud fencing purposes.
Saw mill near by. Now while lands are cheap
is the time to secure a farm in this, the coining
section of the South
Gulf Coast. I). W.
ARLINE, Grove City, DeSoto Co., Florida.

_.8-2
Casco Bay, 10 cottage lots
FORof SALE—In
half
each, excellent soil for lawns,
aero

shore of a promontory in
LET—On Commercial whorl, store forroute of Harps well steamers, 8 miles from Portmerly occupied by the late Charles P. In
and
land,
commanding extensive ocean views;
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
price 8200 each. W. H. WALDRON. & CO.,
store lately occupied by 0. W. Lombard. Also
massage moves the muscles 180 Middle street.
8-1
LADY stenographer and typewriter stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
by machinery. It Is exercise without
wanted by the proprietor of a first class JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly21dtf
Professional and business men take
effort.
SALE—The mare ‘‘Black Beauty,” very
it to preserve health.
summer hotel, for the balance of the season,
Invalids take It to
stylish, high headed, ana a good roader.
within twenty miles of Portland. Address in
It
cures
health.
regain
rheumatism, weighs one thousand
pounds. 8 years old in
LOST AND FOUND.
own handwriting, stating previous experience,
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and June,
perfectly kind iii stable and out; just the
8-1
X. Y. Z.. Press Office.
reliable.
642 Congress streeet.
27-4
horse
for
a
doctor. S. F. PEARSON, Gospel
---.—
| Mission, or 125 Park
Forty words inserted under this head
street.8-1
ANTED—All persons desirous of ncquuone week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
TJIT
DON’T BUY
'I
lng good health, Improvement In T'OR SALE—Lot of Household Goods, coumorals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the x listing of
Upholstered Partor Suit. BedLOST—A light coat tied in a bundle Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and beOR RENT A PIANO
Beds. Feather Beds. Tables,
Chairs,
was
lost Sunday between Gorham and come cured of the diseases
arising from tha steads,
Marble Clocks, &c., Range, Parlor
Lounges,
Standtsh.'
Return
to
P.
F.
have
examined
17
of
our
of
Preblo
excessive
use
stock
JOLLEY,
Until you
Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
Stoves, &c., to close up an estate. Cali at
street.ip-1
Cigarettes. Do it,__22-tf
ROOM 6. Oxford BuildingStein way & Sons,
_8-1
Union Station Aug. 7. black pockI wart to buv from
etbook with ticket to Haverhill and about TENANTED—Bicycles.
Hardman, BacOn,
to
worth
of
*6,000
*10,000
bicycle's new
S8. Return to shoe store of Cjyrus Lowell, old^damaged.
Pay the highest price. Call or
Standard, Gabelr Congress street, and be rewarded.
10-1
send postal for me to call i also bicycles ex
and other high grade
changed, and a big line for sale. No business
y OST—Gray inoat.onewhite paws and breast;
ear; answers to name of
yj torn place
Tfmmie. Finder please leave at MRS. TKAFThe entire property of E. Harford
TON’S, 650 Congress street, and
receive
reward.
8-1
2 1-2 story wooden house,
Estate.
128 Pearl street, two minutes walk
r* s
>ds from City Hall, sunny exposure, steam
All Prices.
fts.
All Styles.
heat, bath room, &c., house in good
repair, very desirable as a home or a:i
fedl-ll®
Genuine
Waltham
Resilient
or
Mainsprings pictures,_
Cash
Easy Payments.
Also brick house, 12(i
Investment.
warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
only
75c,
Calland see the Wonderful
Pearl street, mansard roof,
steam
the.Jeweler, Monument squareje26dtf
heat, hot and cold water, bath room,
&e., house in perfect repair, liue lawn
in front of both houses; rents for
$300.00, always occupied. Also block
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.
Heirs wanted of William L. Blanchard a™ of three stores on .'diddle street, be58. a native of Mam*, and fir many
1 years Sa
Vine and Peer;
tween
rents
for
resident of Boston and New York
Address
GEORGE A. 3MYTHK,
$450.00 a year, all occupied. Also
Ames Building, Boston
No.
110
wooden
1-2
house
1
on
story
Vine
Mass
517 Congress St.
eodOt
street, rents from $13 to $15 a mouth
_
C.
T.
McCOULDRIC,
not been vacant but one month in
has
-AND
IMCanager.
ten years, most convenient and pleasWANISD-SITBATlOJfi
ant house for the price in the city.
'“‘•r this head Sold to settle estate.
For particulars
WORCESTER
,W»«M
SB* week
for 25 ‘“**/'*d
cants, cask fa, advaao*.
inquire of G. A. HARF0P1), Custom
House W barf.
INSTITUTE,
POLYTECHNIC
ang6 tf
FKENrEKS- EXC

rjlO
X

on

the

the direct

MECHANICAL

YOUNG

FOR

COAT

LOST—Ip

PIANOS

FOR.SALE.

KProprietor.*11

K

~

MAIN SPRINGS 75o.

/EOLIAN.

STE1N£RT~&

M.

SONS

WM. M. MARES,

Oft,

Book,

_

BLANCHARD
CounseUor-tt-I^w

Card

—

JOE

PRINTER,
BANOS,

WORCESTER, MASS.
FIVE COURSES OF STUDV.
Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.
Uiemistry. General Scientific Course. 188-Pu«e
Catalog'”5' showing appointments seoured by
graduates.mailed free. expenses low. 29th year
T C. MBNDJKNHAI.U, President.

niavfiW8&30t

0

nSHS.®-1!
»„w.Rr^Ta»«

KICK

""

Iowa, is
one of

h

HOUSEtable, at
E. D. EOYN-

MftS.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

WE will take the kick out of it and makeij
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$3.50; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janl&tt

L. Elliott,

s

YOUR WATCH

IF

know.
Mrs. W.

1i

Address

°®el tbe above named
*?e' Situated In one of
tthe nSn.?i
finest towns m Malue.
Buildings In good
.repair. Live.y in connection. A good opporEXCELLENT TABLE BOARD—A few good tunity to anyone wishing to engage
rooms.
301 CUMBERLAND ST. 7-1
business.
Write for Information to in 8hotel
R
GRANT, Limerick, Maine.
29-4
MONEY TO LOAN on gilt edge property in
1VJL the
Maine, Raymond
city at 5 per cent in large sums, ia VORTH RAYMOND,
smaller mortgages at G per cent. Notes dis- L* Spring House, near Poland Spring Price*
counted at reasonable rates.
Loans on other reduced from $7 and 815 per week to 81 Der
good collaterals. N. S. GARDINER, 185 Mid- day, finest locality in New England; we'l liked
by best and most Influential people; highest
dle stPeet, room 4.
7-2
references from well known men. ’send tor
A N EASY CURE—Double chloride of Gold circular. Sept, and Oct. are flue months here
-‘A Tablets, cures drunkenness, morphine and Try It, you will be happy and contented. C e'
tobacco habits.
The tablets are $1.00 a pack- SMALL.28-2'
age. mailed io any address on receipt ofprice.
COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill,Hebron
C. E. BEAN, Manufacturers’ Agent, 23 ProsMaine, finely located on high ground, sup7-2
pect street, Portland, Me.
plied wiLli pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with
house, magnificent view of White Mountains,
good table.free transportation to and from E.R.
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
On mortgages for long or short time. Parties Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt.. New England Mutual
winning to build, or to borrow money on real Llle Ins. Co., Portland, Me. For terms address
estate security can obtain funds on favorable F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlySdtf
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. &. CO., 88 1-2
Street.
Exchange
augSdtf

September.

should

~

WHITE'S

YTOTICE—Dr. W. R. Evans will resume the
practice of Dentistry the first day of
Office at his residence, 526 New
11-1
Cumberland street, corner of Mellon.

MAINE—BOYNTON
CORfMSH,
Furnishes large rooms, good

br*!=e»S?S??rate
1U.1, XiOX lOO.

GLOVER

bly put aside false
modesty and in
heartfelt gratitude

Buffalo, N. Y., has made
of

Forty words or leiw iqiei-ted under thia
Head for one week tor 25 ct». iu advance.

FOB

SUMMER RESORTS.

_ftfISCBIXAinEOUS._

SACRED CONFIDENCE.

PSatfcrans'Are Not Broad
SSisoug'll Shr Biqyclicts.

Be Tlitokfl tho

Mater,

The parts by Mrs. S. B. Shoringer aud
Mr. Edmund Kuntz were particularly

are

Several turtles estimated to

obtain first class goods at

a

nau

3. Songs,
a Ave Marla,
b Unrijbe,
Sebubert
a Cradle Song,
4.
Latan
b Intermezzo, Forgot me not,
Macbeth
6. Piano Solo,
Mr. Edmund Kuntz
6. Selection—Rigoletto,
Verdi

weigh
Winter Goods which will be dis- 25 to 60
pounds each have been seen in
the
Lake
near
village recently.
posed of at a very great discount Long
LTie Republcans are getting their flag
for the next thirty days.
ready for a raising. £
Standisli.
AH are invited to take adJ.
10—Mr.
Lester
August
vantage of this opportunity to Standish,
Hasty and daughter Annie,

iuuau;

Mr. E. LoeSlar.

Throe young man came up from Portland on their wheels Friday making the
distance in about four hours actual rid-

September,

iu

Rossini

Harrison, Aog. 8. 1896.—Quite

move

quartette gave

ciiuruumiuDuu

1. Cujus Acimura'from Stabat

Harrison,

As I shall

intercollegiate

i-iiju

last Thursday evening. The collection
amounted to i8.S5.
Golf is the theme of the hour and every
one oarries a golf instead of
a wulklug
stick.
The links laid out under the direction of Mr. A. H. Fenn of Boston are
one and three-quarters miles iu extent.
The Humpton Quartette of Hampton,
Vu., will sing plantation melodies in
Music Hall, Tuesday evening.
The Hill Top of August 9th
contains
a fine picture of O. C.
Slinohfiold’s saw
mill on the shore of the upper lake.
The following Portland people have
visited Poland Spring during the past
week: Mr. and.
Mrs. Fred E.
Allen,
Miss Marjorie Allen, J. A. Bailey, C. P.
H. Fassett, H. S.
Costello, Mrs. F.
Osgood. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, John O.
Sloe, Chas. Staples, Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Small.
Mrs. Eugene Hale aud her two
sons
Chandler and
Frederick
are
at
the
Poland Spring House.
Kuntz's orchestra rendered the following programme Sunday evening iu their
unaual pleasing manner:

The circus at Gray
Friday afternoon
called out quite a largo orowd for a oountrv town
Satur ay and .Sunday wero hot days, It
being 86 ..o trees in tl’.o shade’here, and
in some planes iu the neighborhood 92 degrees iu the shade
Kichard Colley is putting on
blinds
und painting his house Inside aud out.

Baxter Building in

v

It became necessary to set up
number of cots Saturday night.

a

The
lot

fodder

REMOVAL SALE.

Springs.

(Correspondence of the Press )
Poland Springs, Aug. 10, 18{)6.— The
Poland Spring House Is full to overflowing and yet they continue to crowd in a

Apples ure dropping some but still it
looks like a good crop
Corn is looking fine with splendid
weather to make it grow.
John Libby Is putting a piazza on his
house whioh will improve the looks of it
very much.
The farmers have commenced to pick
their cucumbers, there being
quite a
large aoreage planted in town.
They
are delivered at Gray depot.
There are several families that
have
had sweet corn in their own gardens.
Thomas MoKey of Dorchester, Mass, is
visiting his friend Fred S. McDonald.
The young r people of West Falmouth
had a picnic dinner at
Dry Pond, August 8. In the afternoon the Falmouth
nine played a game of baseball with the
Dry Mills nine at the fair tgrounds. The
game stood 12 to 9 in favor of the Dry
Mills team.
tin aooount of the small hay crop
and
the low price of oats, a largo proportion
of the oat ciop has been
cut green
for

Because it is made from the choicest
roots and herbs—that’s why, toe, its

body

slowly.

in.

iu the vioiuity.

town
Iuter-

has oil been cut but the Chandler
vale.
Mr. Frank Woodman,
superintendent
of the Electric road, Haverhill has been in
town.
Mr. Wra. P. True of the police force of
Boston, is spending his vaoatlon at Mr.
Charles Estes’s.
Mrs. Ebon Neveus of Lynn, Mass., has
beon spending the week at A. H. Nev-

Harjwswell.

LORING. SHORTjTHARION.

manner.

The doctor has always boon a staunch
Republican end to his upright principles
as a man and also to his
ability wii! owe
a large degree
his election by a
large
majority in September.

The majority of the farmers have
finished their
haying. The crop is said tc
have fallen oil from last year, with very
few exceptions.
Hannah
We regret to loam that Mrs.
Lathain, a former resident of this vilthe
home
of hei
at
is
ill
lage,
very
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Meloher of Roxbury,
Mass
with no hopo of recovery.
Arohie Spring, of iJeermg Center, has
been hoarding at the home of L. C.
Curtis for a fow weeks this summer.
Mrs. Hobart is visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan in this neighborhood.
Mr. W. H. Corliss and wife, hava been
visiting relative s and friends at Hartford
Bethel, and other 'plaoea during the past
week.
Mrs. B. H. Atkins made a visit to Portland last week.

opposite

satisfactory

most

and

ItflSCEIXAKEOUS.
THE SCORCHER ON POLITICS.

w 1-8

Exeteuft

9»w PtrtluA

FUfE JOB P8IMTINQ A SPECIALTY.
ki ss»Uti uMpteoM

promptly

VVTANTED—Young
YT

married
like plain sewing,
taking

would
of ohild-

woman
care

Avp\\to
IVANTED
SITUATION—By
’•

*®9®ral housework.
56 WATERVILLB 81.

a

Swedish
Address

6-1

girl
No.

A3KAEED
ou tlie

PROPOSALS for carpenter work
new Portland
Theatre will be re-

SmThd.?P,ht?
15th. at til©

a-

SATURDAY,

August
«
office
of the corporation. 6o Exwhere plans, specifications and
detaus can be seen. The officers reserve
the
right to reject any or all bids.
auglldtd

change street,

H. C.
4% ®B
Saleratus_6@o%
Uen.Russlal3%;«;i.4
Spices.
Ameri'cnKussiall g|12 Cassia, pure_17@19
Oalv.6%(j£7
Mace. loo
2 utaiegs.66Si66
new voik—

FlilMAL MB COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products

-..

Pepper.14<«16

in the

..24@25l Cloves.147416
Mia weight...
.24^25(Ginger.17381

l^eavy..2ig25!
*23&24

Leadinjr Markets.

nnfnr,dom^"
Union backs..
Am. can

.82»36|Otoss.6%&7%

.3081.001

£?«®c.6Ml®7
^luc.

Bark

Catterina—OoO’.tons

Natural si... .00®70

%a(8%

Gram Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturday’s quotations.

Cioslug...56 Vi
CORN.

Aug.
Opening...23 %
Closing.u.23%
OATS.

Aug.

Opening.l6T/s
Closing.16%
FOUR.

Ol enlng.
Cksing.i
Monday

salt to

quotations.

s

Aug.

Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6o< pulverised 7os
powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 6Vies yellow ibic.

Opening.66 Vi
Closing.6 6 Vi

Rnilroad Receipt);.
PORTLAND. Aug. 10
Receipts by Maine Central K. }li.—For Portand, 122 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 104 cars.

Gosmg.23%

Sept

67
57

CORN.

Sept.

May.
28%
27%

Opening.241/4
OATS.

Opening.

Aug.

Sept.
17

Closing.
PORK.

Sept.

Opening.
6 25
Market,
Closing.
6 67
PORTLAND. Aug. 10.1806
The Flour market to-day was more steady
Portland stock cist.
and firmer under the influence of a better exCorrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
port demand, while Corn is weak and offered at Brokers. lStkMiddlo street.
lower figures thau ever reported before. Oats
oi' OCRS.
S; |
jt,
rather easy in tone.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of -Canal National Bank.100
115
118
Cfts<?»
National
Bank..100
97
loO
Provisions Groceries, tec.:
•
Cumberland
Flour.
&
low grades.2 7o@3
Bnriue VY neat ban-

National Bank..

Grain

Wheat, Go-lbs.

<500
34<<t35

CO Com. car
irss
Corn, nag lots.,
ers.c!amiat360@375 Meat, bag lots. .36*36
Patent SDrne
A2H
Oats, car lots
vvneai... 4 1084 25 Oats, bay lots
30u51
eiicn. str’gni
Cotton bee croller.... 3 75ji3 85
car low .22 00622 50
Bclear do.. .3 65^3 75
bag lots 90006,23 00
ctLouis srgi
Sacked Br'r
....

roller.
3 75ut3 85
clear do..060:33 76
v nt’i wheat
4 103.4 25
patents.
I'lsli.
..

(Luyiug& selling price)

11 £0213 tlO
bag lots. .516317 00
Middlings. .*34310 00
bag ©ts. .33 5317 00
Coffee.
19®22
Kio,roasted
par

iota.

Co( -Larii<*
JaYa&Mocha do28332
Shore
4 60Ja600
*£ ol a&80B.
nmall do. .1 5032 76 Porto Rioo.27333
Pollock
.1 50.&2 75 Barbtdoes.2o®28
Haddock.. .1 5032 00 Fancy.£5^38
Tea.
Fake.1 60&2 00
....

...

Herrlng.box

Amoys,.3E@2o
7@12c Congous.14.<*.50
Mackereu bi
Japan.18385
Snore is 816 00S;$ir< Formoso.20j|i>0
Scare 2S Sl4 OO.gSlG
Hrear.
New largeJs, ll(g~13 Standard &ran
4 99
Produce.
5 05
Fx‘-quality line
Cape Cran’bi aSlO®sii Extra C....
4 62
Jersey,cte 250333 00
New York
!
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 3 5@1 20 Timothy.
4 00@4 25
Yellow Eves.3 40 al 501 Clover,West, 8 @9
Cal Pea....
31 50 do
N. Y.
9a'jVz
Irish Potat'i.bbl
9
Alsike,
30^
New
$l 60®
Ked Top,
I0318
Scale©

....

Sweets. Vinelan d o 00
Broviszon*.
do Norfolk 2 0032 f PorkOnions—Havana
9 50@10 25
clear..
Bermuda. OOOf^oot backs
9 60«.3O 25
9 00*29 50
Egyptian. Dags 1 3/V’meaium
Spring Chickens
25|Beef—light..8 00@8 50
Turkovs, vves* jLTjtflSe heavy.9 00*9 50
Fowls....
14315c Bnlests M>b§ 5 763
Apple*.
ILard. tcs ana
Fancy. 200@2 50- Va bbl.pure 4c/s@4%
Eussets,
ooo, do com’tid. AVitf^Va
Baldwins.. SO OO.go 00] pails,compd 4:V* & 5Va
Ev&p ^ lb..... 37e| pails, pure 5b*(ja»iVs
LeinonB.
] pure if
8V*(&8%
..

..

4 60(86 50,Hams....
Messina
Palermo— 4 50@5 6u uocov’ra

Oranges.

..

Oil.

*

OO&OO
11V*®12

0 OOgO 00i Kerosenel20 ts
California.
914
Messina... .4 50&& 0o| Ligoma. 9%
Surrento.
5 00
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Astral
31%
Nearov....
Devoe’3 brilliant ll3/*
@18
Eastern extra.. ©17;
in half bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 16
Haieins.
Held.
Musctl.50 lb bxs4Va@6
@
Butte*.
London iay'rll 50@I75
Oreamerv.fncy.. 18A19
Coal.
..

ClitltnAn. VWmT. 17/S'iS

lfetnil_liuor-Arl

Choice..

@17 Cumberland 0OO@4B0
Cheese.
Chestnut...
48 00
N. X. terry. 8 (a*3* Franxiln....
'7 75
Vermont...
9
4t‘9ya Lehin.....
feu oO
Base
Pea.
4 00
yy2410
....

Bread

Lambti

Pilot sup.... 7 (&1V>i White wood—
do sq.6
Nol&2, l-in$32@J36
Crackers— 4V<i@G:yi
Saps.i-in.
S26®$28
Com’n, 1-m $23@$26
Cooperage.
llhhd shooks & hds—
114, lVj&2in, Nol&2*33®835
Mol.city. 1 60gl 75
Sug.eount’y 85 @1 GO lVt.lW&k-in
Sans.
Country Mol
$28*830
hhd shooks
; Squares,
*3lia$38
hhd hdgml
Cypress—
32 n. 24@26 i 1-lnNo 1&2 $35@836
iy*,lV2&2Bug hd35tn 23®23
25430 |
in.Noldi2 S34®*36
11 oops 14 it.
12 It. 26 428
! 2ys, 8 il4-in|40g*45
,,
8 t. S @9
iS’th piue.
.}25§$3o
Clear pine—
Cordage.
!
Ainer’nBiblO @li
jUppers.866365
Manilla...
6ya@7V4 |3eiect.846365
Manilla bon
(Fine common..S4ag4o
rope.
OO.^BVs jspruce. $13 @14 00
Ilussia do. 18 ®18ya Hemlock.81I@12
5
6 Vi 36Vi; Clapboards—
Sisal.
hrurs and IiyeB.
I Spruce, X.839^35
Acid Oxalic.
12@14(Clear.828*30
Acid tart.8S@8B 12d clear.S2o(5?27
Ammonia.ib@20iJJo 1.816*20
Ashes. pot.
.6% (». Sir me.*26,350
1
Ba!s cocabia...55*001 Shinzles—
Beeswax.37&42IX codar_3 U0®8 50
Blcli powders... 7S»9lClear cedar.2 7E(33|00
Borax. 9@10lXHol.1 86@2 23
2
Brimstone.
S2Vt No 1 cedar. .1 2i3u 78
Cochineal.40 3431 Spruce.1 2o*i 60
Copperas.... iVts'e a i Laths.spce. .1 90-1C2 00
Cre&mtartar... .29*3
llmo—Cement,
Lx logwood... .12*16 Lime.# csk.90.id
Gumarabic.. .70*1 22 Cement.125®
Glycerine
Matches.
;26 *75
Aloesicape.__ 15*2* Star,# gross
65
Camphor.46®49 Dirlao.
@65
52*65. Kxcelslor.60
Mytrn...,
Omum...,2.60®3 501
Metals.
Shellac.46g60j Copper—
„.

23
iodine.4&S4 26 Polished copdot.
Ipecac.1 76@2 OOiBolts.
16
Licence, rt... .16@20|Y M sheath....
12
Lac ex.34@40! Y M Bolts..;...
j2
Morphine... 1 76$sg2 ooiBottoms
,..22@24
Oil bergamots 76@3 201 Ingot....
11 &12
Nor.Cod liver 2 60@275l Tip—
Lemon.1 752 265i Straits...»16^(816V3
Olive.1 00@2 601 English.
@5 50
Peppt.800ub9 25 Oh&r: I. Co..
@7 25
Wintergreenl 7 6&2 OOJChar. LX.-.
Potass oroide. .45^47’Terno.6 0O@8 50
Chlorate.24@28! Antimony...
12@i4
.4 76@o00
Iodide.2 88 a.3 UO|Cok»*
Quicksilver... 70@80i Spelter..... 4 50@455
Quinine. .371/a@40Vs p SolderJ/ax v. 12
@14
Nail#.
Rheubarb, rt.76c®l 601
Rt snake.3o@40lCask.ct.base2 70&2 80
wire.. 2 85@3 06
baltpetre.8 @12 j
Naval Store#.
Seniia...25@80»
Canarv seed
4g5 Tar P' bbl. ..2 76@3 00
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar... .6 00@6 26
Soda. by-carb3%@634 Pitch.2 75@8 00
Sal.2Ms@3 WIL Pitch. .2 75@3 00
8 uphur.2g @2xA Rosin.3 00&4 00
lead.20@22 Tupentino, gai. .31.^341
Sugar
White wax....60.^55 Oakum...* 7
GIL
Vitrol. blue_6 @8
VanilJa.bean.. 3io@131 Linseed .34g,39
p Boiled....38@43
Duck.
No i... .321 sperm.
66@66
No S. 0231 Whale.46@65
..

....

No
& oz.13
1° oz.16

10.20,'Bank.30@35
(Shore....
tf 36
! Torino.30

Gunpowder—Shot. ILaril.*

Blasting

...

Sporting.

3 60@4

.4

40A6U

001 Castor.l 00@3 10
60 jNeatsfoot
45c@.(55
...

Drop shot.26 i&s. Tl 30 Klaine.«e
^

5.®*

1

■

40

35
98
99
114
98
100
112
85
118
lol

36
100
101
116
100
102
115
9o
120
102

Chapman National Bank.-100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Hank... .100
Portland National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co...100
Portland (ias Company.£0
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City 6s, 1897.103
104
Portland 6s. 1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1012 Funding 103
104%,
Portland 4s, IMS, Founding.Ip5
107
106
Bangor es. 1809. R- K. aid.106
Bangor 6s. 1908. Water.116
117
Bath 6s. 1838. R, R. aid.103
105
Bath 6s. 1867, Munleipal.100
101
Math 4%s. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1021. Refunding.loo
102
Belfast 6s, 189S.P. It. aid.103
106
Belfast 4s, Municipal.101
103
Calais4s, 1901—1911 Refunding, .loo
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901, Mumclnai.108
IIP
Lewiston 4s. 191S. Municipal.102
104
Saco 4s. 1801. MunlclDal.100
ten
Maine Central R. It. 7s,1898,1st. mtzl04
106
*•
"
7s. 1912. cons. mtgi34
ise
104
•4Vss
ice
’.ts cons. mtg... .101% 102%
108
"g6s, 1900, exten*’nl06
"
102
‘*4VflS. 1906, 8kg FdlOl
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. r396.100
101
105
106
102

roruana &

ugtrg £63, I'JUO. is; mtgios
ortiand Water Co’s 6s, 1S99.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100
BostonStock Marker.
The following are the latest closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

quota

Mexican! Central. 4s. 61
Atchison.to. Tp & Santa.Fe. R.
9%
Boston & Maine.150
do
pfd
Maine Central.....130
Union Pacific.
4
American Bell.195
American Sugar, common.... 96Y*
Sugar, pfd. 93
Ceil Mass., pfd...
<1©
Mexican

common...

Central.

New York

(Jiiotatiou*

The following

on

stocks

and.

Aug 10.

Erie^2ds. 54%
Aaiisas Pacific IConsols. 65
“regon Nav. | sts.,104%
Union P. Ists of 1896.100
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 39%
Clo;leg quotations of stocks
Atehison...
9%
Adams Express...138
American! Express.105
Bo .fun & Maine.150
Central Pacific. 13
I ues, a unto.. 12%
Chicago & Alton.147*
do
170
pfd
Chicago, uurlinstoa & Quincy 65 Va
Delaware SjHucJscn Canal Co. 115
Deiaware.Laokawana & Westl38%
10
Denver & Rio Grande..

Erie...11%
do
25Ya
preferred

II inois Central. 83
> ake
Fries* West. 13%
Lake Shore.137
Louis & Nash...40%
Maine Central R.
Mexican £entffal.
6%
Michigan Central. 86
Minn & St.* L. 13
Minn. & 31.. Louispf.. 50
Missouri racsftc......,..fel6%
New Jer3ev Central. 90

{“3

Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
to-day’s closing quotations

New 4*s reg.&lo5
New 4’n coup.©108
United States new as reg.111%
Centra! Pacificists. 98,
leaver & it. U. 1st.109

Northern

Aug

98
109
66
65
106
100
t

8%
14o
104
150
13
11
146
170
54 Ys
115
139
9

10%
22
82
13
132

55

15%
85

3%
10

0074

01

do 1st pfd. 60
New York & N£. 85

Oid Coioav.......... ......175
Ont.& Western. 11%

175
31V4.

Pacific Mail...

16
138
8 Vi

Puim&n Palace.....138
8%
Reading.*
Rock j Island-.50%
St. Paul. 62%
do bid.118
Bt.PauI & Omaha. 32%
do eprfd.HO
St Paul. Minn. <5: Mann.105
Sugar,common.i 98
6%
Texas Pacific.
6 Vi
Union Pacific Jnew.
U. 8. Ex Dress. SO
4%
Wabash....
£Ofcdo prfd. 12Va
Western Union. 743/a
—

49«/8
COVa
118

30%
115
106

-•

00

German steel.@3Vai
Liverpool ..l 60@1 80
bhoesteel.i bia’md Crys. bbl 2 26
bhe'»iron—
»
Baieratu*.

Leavitt & Co «
Sch Viking, Detliiday, Philadelphia, coal to
G T Ky Co.
Sell Sultana, Wallace. Aslidale.
Sell Lillian, Norwood, Gloucester.
Sell K P Chase, Kinsley, Augusta for New

York.

Sch Mary Wiley, Williams. Portsmouth.
Sch David Torrey, McDuffie, New York,
to Portland Stoneware Co.

4%
11%
73y3

Mining: Stocks.
NE W YORK. Aug. 10. 1896.—Thel following
uTQ 10-day’s closing quotations 01 mini»e stocks:
Col. .....
HockinesCoaL..
%
34
HomestaRe.
11 Vi
Ontario.
Quicksilver..*.1
do pfd.
12
’pxlcau....
Victor
Boston Prortoce

Market.

BOSTON, Aug. 10, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:

are

FLOUR.

70»$4 10.
Spring, clearland straight, S 00@3 60.
■Winter, clear and straight, 3 30@3 70.
Winter’ patents. 3 76(a'4 00.
Extra and Seconds 2 25@3 00.
Fine and Supers—.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
3

Ribs, fresh. 10c.

Hams, large and small,
B aeon .7 ¥2 @ 9 % 0.

10V3&12e.

Pork, salt 6%c.
Briskets, salt 6-va.
Sausages, 7Vic.

Sch Sackvllle Packet (Br), Sackville, NB, for
New York.
Sch Teresa I) Baker, Boston.
Sell Maud Muller, shore fishing, 25,000 lbs.
Sch Geo B McClellan, fishing.

Live Stock Market.

uvu

Domestic Markets.

are

bush.

corn

163.200

—bush.

wheal

6 900

hush;oats 3,700 bush; rye

Ar at

Grenock, Scotland, Aug 9,

str

Titanic,

Domestic Points.

BOSTONV-Ar 9th, tug Ice King. Brown, Kennebec, towing 4 barges from do for New York;
barque Normandy, Murphy. Turks Island; Sadie A Ivimbail, Burns, Dover, NH; Delaware,
Potter. Perth Amboy.
Sid, schs Oliver S Barrett, Puritan, Mecosta,
Mollie Phillips, Bloomer, Emily A Staples, and
lleet of eastorn bound coasters.
•Ar 10th, schs Nat Ayer. Hutchings, South
Amboy; S E Nightingale, Allen, Red Beach.
with barges Buckler, BufSid. tugs ice
fet. Black Bird and Buffalo for Kennebec;
Iloneybrook. for Bath; sch Susan N Pickering,
Rockport and St Thomas. WI.
Sla 9th, tug Kate Jones, Kennebec, to tow
sch Mt Hope to Vineyard-Haven.
Highland Light—Passed north at dark, 10th.
sch Henrieita A W'hitney.

a

King,

NEW Y01iK--Ar 9th, barque RAC Smith.
Hooper, Auckland, NZ; sch Gertrude L Trundy,
Dennison, Tuspen.
Rockland; David S Siner, Boston; M E Lynch,
Weehawken tor Augusta; Alaska, Amboy for

Portland.
Ar 10th, sells Sarali A Reed and Maggie Todd,
Calais: Grace P Willard, Fall River; Win H
Davenport. Bath.
Cld. sell Pentagoet, Oakes. Eastport.
BALTIMORE—Ar loth, sell Lavinia Campbell, Kennebec.
Cld, schs Clias H Davenport. Portland (and
sailed); Ralph M Hayward, New Bedford; Sami
Dillaway. Boston.
BANGOR—Ar 8th, schs Kit Carson. Kendall,
Philadelphia; Ira Laffrinier, Haskell. Deer Isle.
Sid, sch Ada Herbert. Torrey, Boston; Lizzie

Lane, Closson, Philadelphia; Minerva, Pendle-

|

ton. New Bedford; Melissa Trask, Trask, New
York; S M Bird, Merrill, do.
BOOTHBaY—Sid 9th. schs Edward Warren,
New York; Sarah A Blaisdell, New Bedford;
Northern Light. Providence.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th. schs Josie Hook.
Boston for Bangor; Harold, Boston for Rockland.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 9th, sch Charlotte T

Sibley. Bartlett, Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Below, 9th, anchored off
Clark’s Point, schs Isaiah Hart and C B Flint.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 9th. schs Sarah A Reed,
Carver, New York; Maggie Tood.Coggswell.do.
NEW LONDON— Ar lOUi, sell Nellie Grant,
Montauk.

PHILADELPHIA —Ar 8tli, ship Eureka,
! Darrah, Rio Janeiro.
Ar 10th, schs R W Hopkins, Bond, Cienluegos; Sarah C Ropes, Kreger. Portland.
Ar 10th. sch Samuel W Tilton, Bath.
Cld, sells Miranda, Boston; Jas W Bigelow,
Portland.
SAVANNAH—Sid 8th, sch May O’Neill, Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 7th, ship John C Potter. Meyer, Nanaimo.
Foreifrn Ports.

Passed Anjer July 29, ship P N Blanchard,

from New York for Hiogo.
Ar at Shanghai about Aug

8, ship El Capitau,
Carver, New York.
Ar at Yokohama Aug 7, ship I F Chapman,
Kendall, New YorkCld at St John, NB, Aug 8, sch James Barber,
Camden.

Maruv.rs

! AUGUST 10. 1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, Wcup, sales 3447 bales; middling uplands SVic; middling gulf 8>/sc.
NEW UKLEANK—The Coton market to-day
was nominal annulling 714c.
CHARLESTON—The
firm; middling 7c.

Cotton

market t.rwtn.v

was

SAVANNAH—The
was

Cotton

market

steady;Mlddling 7Vic.

to-day

MOBILE*—The Cotton marketl to-day was
quiet; middling 7c
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 7Ybc,

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.!
LONDON,Aug. 10. I8S6.—Ccnaols

for money and

112 ll-16d
for the account,

H2%d
LIVERPOOL,Aug. 10, 1896.—Cotton market
easier; American middling at 4 8-32d; sales
8,000 bale; speculation and export 0000
bales,

Two Lives Saved.
Phoebe
Thomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had
and
that there was no hope
Consumption
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Thoa Eggers.
lily Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Conwithout result everysumption, tried
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr.
New
and in two weeks
Discovery
King’s
He is naturally thankful
was cured.
It is such
results, of which these are
samples, that provo the wonderful effiof
this
medicine in
cacy
Coughs and
Free .trial bottles
at P. P. S.
Colda
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress street,
Mrs.

under

Regular

Congress Square Hotel.

size 50c. and $1.00.

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS
FROM

FOB

Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 12
Venezuela'.... New York.. Laguayra .Aug 13
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda... Aug 13
New York. .Antwerp
Kensington
Aug 13
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg... Aug 13
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool.. .Aug lf>
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Aug 15
Massachusetts.New York.. London
..Aug 15
Normandie... .New York. .Havre
Aug 15
Prussia .New York. .Hambnrg... Aug 15
Niagara.New York. .Nassau.Aug 18
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Aug 18
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton. .Aug 19
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 19
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool.. .Aug 19
Hevelius.New York. .Rio Janeiro Aug 20
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg .Aug 20
Umbria.New York..Liverpool.. .Aug 22
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow .Aug 22
Philadelphia..New York. .Laguayra.. .Aug 22
.New York. .Rotterdam. Aug 22
Maasdam
Manitoba.New York. .London
..Aug 22
Allor.New York.. Bremen
Aug 22
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.Aug22
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Aug 22
Phoenicia.New Y'ork. .Hamburg. ..Aug 22
Spree .New York. .Bremen_Aug 25
Paris.New York... S’thampton. Aug 26
Majestic.New Y'ork. .Liverpool.. Aug 26
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp....Aug26
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg.. Aug 27
Santiago.New Y'ork. .Cienfuegos .Aug 27
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo..Aug 28
Lucauia.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug 29
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.* .Aug 29

RANDALL & IcALLiSTER

—

..

....

COAL.

...

..

...

..

...

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coats for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous)

English and American Cannel.

*

■*aco RJver at 7.30 a.
,2
m.

uTSftf

*

P®l®t3 JiortS
Water,

12.30 ana

m.

7 30 an<l »•« a. m, 12.30,
3.00,e.do, aud 6,20 p, m.
lor Westbrook, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at
7.30.
*•
®k.
5.30
and
3.00.
12.30,
o.ti\) o, Bnt
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junotten with
mBooim
Tunnel
Route for the West and at Union
Station,
Lor Providence and New York,
■;
m
Providence Line/* for Norwich and
“Norwich Line” with Boston
K* for the West, and with the
^®w York All Rail via “SwriaKllelci.”
at Portland Irom Worcester
*,
m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
1.30
and
from Gorham
6.48 p.
m.:
at
6.40. 8.30 and 10.6O a.
m.. 1.30,

ai

or®®st«r:
/•rkfVia

£

«lns
?o**0P4.15,

6.48 p.

m.

SUNDAYS.
Arrive from Rochester at 0.30 a. m. Leave
Cor Rochester at 6.16
p. m.
For through Tickets to ail points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland, Me.

j. W. PETERS. Sup t.

01

J0^1__dtf

GRAND

TRUNK

it ail way
3n

aad

after

MONDAY. Juno 22nd, 1826,
trains will run as follows;

ill.

For Berlin and Island
and 8.30 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin
For Montreal and

,8.30

For

Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
Sundays 7.30

Chicago

p.m.

Quebec 8.40

a.

S.40

and 8.30 p.

m.;

a. u>.

m.; and

a.

From Lowlston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
II. 30 a. in.; 3.06, 5.15 and 5.30 p. ill.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
a.

ill,; and f>.30 p.

5 30 p.

AN anfl aft,er Monday. June 29th, 189G, the
new and

a.

m.;

in.

Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
■tarns and parlor cars on
day trains.
riCKKT
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
»|REET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
sixthih, I.

CIt' t. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portlanu., .m 22nl, 1896.
je22tf

TERMINUS OF THE

..

BrSdgfon & Saco River R. B.
About

3

Hours

Through!; Tickets

Daily except Sunday.
Hide

sold at

From

Portland.

Boston & Maine and

Maine Central Stations.

july3d3m

8.45
11.07

P. M.
1.35
3.34

Kennd Trip 818-00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or paisag® apply to F, P. WING,

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fislto Building, Boston.
oct22dtf

Mass._
JK AI1.KO ADS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In
Trains

leave

Square,

Effect

June 29. 1396.

Portland, Union Station, Railway

for stations named below and

inter-

mediate points as follows:
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Batb, Boothbay,
Popbani Beach, ftookland, Augusta, Waterviile
Skowhegan, Liston Fallss Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.50 a. to. For Uanvillo Je. (Poland Springs)
Mecbanie Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips
and Rangeley.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jo. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Mooseliead Lake via. Foxcroit, Mt. Klneo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. It.
K. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrevys,
Si, Jolm and Haiitax.
12.50 p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosebead Lake
via. ‘lidtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldl.GOp. m„ For Danville Jc„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kiuaiield, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
l.*0 r>, i«. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuJiCliOll,

lVUV>a-

land and

I*. M

5.66
S.14

Boston

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Siocklioltlcrs’ Meeting:.
1MIE adjourned Aunual Meeting of the Stock8.3U
*
Maine Coast Navigation
for the election of officers and the
;rausaction of such other business as may
properly come before it, called at the F'alnouth Hotel, Portland, on Saturday, August
6’ at 2 o’clock, p. m., will be adjourned
without action, to meet at Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, on Thursday, August 13,1896, at 2
>’clock, p. m.
mgC 7t
CHARLES R. LEWIS, Clerk.

Jompany.

:

EXCURSION

--

TO-

HARPS WELL
First Class Shore Dinner at
Merry
coneug House—All for One Dollar.
11 Steamboat Co.
Steamers
vfbbwe
rom
Portland Pier. Ask for dinner tickets

je3odtf7thp

r

9

mouth Foreside and
Diamond island*

surance one-half tne rate ot sailing vessel.
Fr eights for the West by the Pena. K. R., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of

o—i

holders of the

HezeSton, Prop.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
STEAMERS FOR
and Saturday.
FreeHarpswell
Center,
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Falport,
Chebeague,
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, ra.
n*
joinntf'slon.
Pannage 810.0a

Effect June 32, 1896.
DEPARTURES-

R’y.

Alice
Portland Pier.
Time Table—Reave Portland.
For Diamond Island at 6.43, 7.00, 9.05 a.
m., 12.10, 2.00, 4.10, 6.00, 0.10 p. m.
Return=Leave Diamond Island, 0.30, 7.20
5.00, 9.30 a. m„ 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 5.46, 9.00 a. m., 12.10, 2.00,
5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m..
l. 06, 2.40, 6.16 p. m.
For Prince's Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.10
P. m.
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.20 a. m.,
**2.24 p. m.
For Chebeague, 9.30 a. m„ 2.00, 6.00 p. m.
Summer

Sunset Landing, 9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave Chebeague, 6.55 a. m„ 1.60,
5.60 p.m. Sunset Landing, 7.20 a. m., 12.60
p. m.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
9.30

m..

**11.10*

a.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Portland and Rumford Fairs.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on I*. & K.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangcley Lakes.
E. C. BEADFOKD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland. Main*.
D. I.-OVEJOY, Superintendent,
Eumiord Falls, Maine
junta (lit

2.00,

5.00 p.

in.

m.,

**1.20,

For Bustin’s Island,
p.

m.

**5.0!> p. m.
9.00, 9.30 a. m., *2.00,5.00

For

Landing, Long Island.
2.00, *3.1o, 6.45 p. si.
eiurn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., J3.C0, *4.15, 6.45

Rp. M.

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest

City Landing, Teaks’ Island
11.00 a. si.. 12.20, t*1.30,
2.15. *3.15, 3.45. 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 A. M..
12.20, 2.15,3.46,4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. M.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little end
Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16,

8.00, 9.00, 10.00,

6.15, *7.30 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. SI.,

Long Island, 7.00,
12.15, +*1.30„ 2.00,
*3,16, 4.20, 5.15, *7.30 p. M.
For Marriuer’s Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 10.30, A. st., 2 00, *3.16, 4,20, 6.16 P.
M.

•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
tFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
Tickets sold

over this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Rink and

Pavilion

Theatre.

Unavoidable delavs excepted and subject
to change without notice.
C. TV. T. GODING, General Manager.
july5
dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 *11.15
a. 111., 1.30, 4.45 p. m.
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m. 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. in.. 4.16 p. m.
For Maokworth’s Island, 0.45, 9.00 a m., 2,00.

Will leave East boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, toucuiug at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor aud
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port
land, at 7 iu m. for Pemaquid, touching &r
Squirrel
’stand, Boothbay Harbor, Heron
5.00 p. ni.
Island. •Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
Return—Leave Maekworth’s Island, 8.15 a
East
Be
otbb-iy.
j
ill.. **5.80 p. m.
WeciiirbUuys will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
Sunday Time Table Reave Portland.
for Portland and above l.audlngs.
F/1P T'liaR'nttrt Tcl*»n<1
1fl C\f\
vatnmi
c
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd,
p. m.
For Falmouth. Cousins. Littlejohn’s and Free- Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, ‘Christmas
port tlO.OO a. in.. 2,10 p. m. For Bustin’s Cove and South Bristol.
Island and Harpswell Centre, 10.00 a. m.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a., m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol.
Return—Leave
Falmouth Foreside. 12.30
Heron Islaud, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
5.00 p. ni., Freeport, 11.15 a. in. 4.00 p. in.
Harpswell Centre 3.10 p. m. and Bustin’s island.
3.30 p. m.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Leavo Freeport for Bustin’s Island and HarpsEast Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island.
well Centre. 11.15 a. ill.
Boothbay Harbor, Herou Island, ‘Christmas
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 8.10 p. m. Cove and South Bristol.
•Via Harpswell Center.
‘Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
tNotrunln stormy weather.
(Porter’s Landing.
foPeemaqiiid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
••Signal Steamer.
connection
with
all
steamers
for
Carriage
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarFreeport Corner.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
july2dtf
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
o

m

STEAMER MADELEINE
will

make daily excursions lo

Harpswell Center
at 9

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
the new and palatial steamers
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’oloek.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gtn. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Kew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 6. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00; Round
trip §8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf
The

a.

m. and 2 p.

m.

Fare for round trip, 50 cent,. Fare for
trip including first class dinner at Mere
Point House, Mere Point, or Merrill’s restaurant, Bustin’s island or Gem Cottage, Freeport, $1.00.
JylO dtf
round

ALLAN LINE.

ROYAL

MAiL.

BTfcAHi

Liverpool, Quebec

and Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
7 May
23 May 24 May 9am
Parisian,
14 May
Laurentian 30 May 31 May Dam
21 May
6 June
6 June 8 pm
•Mongolian
28 May
13 June 14 June 9am
Sardinian,
4 June
•Numidian, 20 June 20June8pm
June
Parisian
2.7 June 28 June 9 am
The 8a loon, and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion Is felt.
Elec11

the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and itaterooms are heated
out.

by

steam.

Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $6C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every re! quUite for ho voyage $24.50 aud $25.60.
Steerage rates per* Parisian" $1.00 higher.
STEAMER SANTA MARIA
For tickets or further information
Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Va Exchange St
Avenue, daily. Sundays included, as follows:
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
-For Pride’s Bridge. Kiverton Park, West FalState St.,
[? and 92
mouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.
Boston.
feblldtf
m. and 2 p. ni.
To make close connection with tills Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head of
Preble St., Portland, at 0.10 a, ni. and l.io p.

River Steamboat Co,

Presumpscot

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

m.

Park for all landings down
ni., 2.30, 4.30 p. m.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Park, take Deering or Kiverten Electrics leaving Head of Preble St. at 9.80 a. m.
Leave Riverton

river, at 10.30

Leave Lower Falls,

or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30
in., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Kiverton for Cumberland Mills
at
12.00 m., 9.00 p. in.
and Saturday evenings, the
Every
Steamer Santa Marla will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park, at 7.30 o’clock, returning at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sails
at low rates.
a.

Thursday

je30dtf

C. L. GOODRIDGE. Manager.

SEBAGO LAKE
STEAMER

RhlTEr

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute
on

Monday,

Juno 22d.

Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
1.26 p.

m.

tram from Portland.

Leave Harrison every day -except Sunday) at
7.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. in., and Naples at 9.16 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
a. nj- train for Portland and Boston.
Parties oan leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

julGUlf

Waterford.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

C(j!

The 365 Island Route.

a.

1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
RETURNING

From

R.
8.30 a. m., 1.00 ani *6.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
*On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
5.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Fails.

E.

a.

Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn s Is,
lands, 7.05 a. m„ 12.35, 2.00. 5.56 p. m.
For Freeport.9.00, t9.30 a. m.,*2.00,5.00p. m.
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, **9.30 a. in.
Return-Leave
*11.00
Freeport,
6.20,
a. m„ jl.oo. 6.10 p. m.
Wolfs Neck, **6.25

for

Station,

On and after July 26,
Madeleine, Phantom and

Strars.

Union Station
Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiield. Canton. Dixtield and Rumford Falla.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton. Bemis and
Rangeiey Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
A. M.& 1.00 P. M.

m.
;
Marriner’s
9.00, 10.80 A. M.,

p.

J. H.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterviile, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
A. M.
I. 25 p. in. Express ior Danville Jc., LewisLeave Bridgton
6.10 10.03
5.40 ton. Wintliron, Oakland. Bingham, Waterviile,
I-. M.
Skowhegan. Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
Arrive at Portland (hicur) 8.25
12.12
7 41
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
d. A. BENNETT,
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Supt. B. Sc S. it. it. It.
June 29,1896.
je27dtt
Junction, Boland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumtord
Falls
only.
fVlaine R. R. II. ooSaturdays
p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
in Effect Juno 31, 139G.
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County.
Halifax
WESTERN DIVISION.
and tiie Provinces. The Saturday night train
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, tor does not run to Belfast, Dexter,
Dover and FoxBcarboro Crosatug, 9.06, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00, croft or beyoud Bangor,
excepting to Bar Harl. 15,3.55, 6.16, 6.60,6.20, 7.10 o.
m.; Scar- bor.
boro Beach, P.uio Point, 7.00, 7.10, 9.05,
12.55 a. ro., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
10.00 a. m., 12.00, 1.16, 3 30,3.55. 5.15. 5.60, for Brunswick,
Rockland, Augusta, Waterviile,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 I) w.; Old Orchard Beach, Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.05. 10.00 a. m.. 12.00, land Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn12.20,1.15,1.45,3.30,3.66, 5.15. 6.50, 0.06, ings with Steamer Frank Jones, ior Castiue,
0.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. Bace. 7.00, 8.40,9.05, Bar Harbor and Machlasport and all landings.
10.00 am., 12.00 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 8.65, 6.16,
White Mountain Division.
5.o0, 6.05, 0.20, 8.00 p. m. Biddeford, 7.00,
8.40,9.05,1000 a. m., 12.00,12.20, 3.16,
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burling,
3.30, 3.55, 6.16, 5.50, 6.2a 8.00 p. m.; BLon- ton, Lancaster,
Sk Johnsbury, SherbrookeuobuuL', 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30. Montroal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
5.16, 6.0o, 6.20 p.m.; Kcnncbujxkport, 7.00, and all points we3k
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05. (5.20 p. m.;
1.25 p. m. Jiridgton, North
FaWell* Beach, 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; bj'ans, Lanoaster. Colebrook and Conwav,
Quebec.
North Berwick, l)»v«r, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
3.20 P. M. For tNorth
Conway. Bartlett,
a. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, G.06 p. 111.; Somers- Fabyans, Bethlehem, Profile
House, Lancaster.
worth, 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 Beooher Falls and Quebec.
5.15 p.in.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bndg
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p. m.: ton, Fryoburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
Lakeport, Laconia, YVcirs, Plymouth, 8.40
8.45 P. iff. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryea. m., 12.20 p. m.; Wolfboro,
Long Island, burg. No. Conway,. Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer; Montreal and Toronto.
8.40 a.m., 12 2Op. m. Worcesfc«r(via SomersSUNDAY TRAINS.
worthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Marches
ter, Concord, (via ftocklugham Juivt.) 7.00 a.
7.20 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick Au
Qi., 3.30 p. in.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.
Watsrville and Bangor.
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, gusta,
7.25 a. m., paper train lor Lewiston and
Haverhill, Lawrence,
LowelJ,
Boston, Farmington.
)4.05, T7.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20, 3 30 tO.05 p.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon Fall*,
m.
Arrivo in Boston, 7.25, 10.10 a. m,
12.60,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston Lewiston, Bath, Augusta^ WatervUle, Bangor,
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. ilk, i.00,
(5.00 p: in., for Lewiston.
4.16, 6.01 p. m.
8.45 p. 31. For White Mountain
Division
SUN DA x TRAINS.
Montreal and Toronto.
11.00
m.,
Night
with
For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m.,
p.
Express
sleeping
for ail points.
2.00,8.40, 6.00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; scarboro cars
13.55 a. in., Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 9.00. 10.10 a. m.,
L.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00. 6.15, 7.15 p. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
L0.10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
From Montreal ar.d Fabyans, 6.50 a. m.
5.15, 7.15 p. in.: Saco, Biddefoni, 9.00, 10.10
*-m.t 1.00,2.00,3.40,4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.15, Daily. Bartlett and Bridgton, 8.2oa. m.; LewM6 p. m.; Kennebunk* 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.in.; iston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. in.. WatorNorth Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. m., 1.00, ville and Augusta. 8.85 a. m.; Lewiston.
Sunt.15, 6.30 p. ni.; Rochester, Farmington, day only, 10.00 a. m.; Kiugfleld, Phillips,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. 111.; Exeter. Haverhill, Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. III., 1.00. 11.40 a. in.; 8kowhogan ana Lewiston, 11.45
>.30 p. ni.
Arrive iu Boston, 7.25 a. in., 6.29, a. m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sun2.58 p. m.
days 12.10) p, m., Quebec, St.Johnsburv.Lancaster aucilBridgton. 12.12 p.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
m.;
Express,
Bar Harbor, Mt Kineo, Greenvihe. Bangor,
EASTERN DIVISION1.20 p.
Augusta,
m.; Lancaster, Fabyans.
From Union Station for Bid deford.
NewBartlett, No. Oonwav,
Kryeburg, Sebago
luryport, Aweibory, Salem, Lynn, 2,00, Lake 4.51 p. m.; Skowhegan,
Waterville,
2.00 a. m.; 12.30,6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; Carmlngton and
m..
a.
J1.45
Boston, t2.00, f9.00,
t6.00 Lewiston. Sundays only, 5.20d. m.; St, John,
§12.30,
Arrive in Boston. 6.58a. 111., 12.51, 4.0q, 4.30. Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
2.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30, viaB. & A.. Bangor. 6.35 p.
m.; Rangeley,
2.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 9.30 p. m.
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
SUNDAY TRAINS.
p. m.; Chicago and
Montreal and all White
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury Mountain
points. 7.41 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
port, Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.30
Bar Harbor, Rockland. 1.40a. m.
ex-'
?• m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.00 p. press, Halitax, St. John, Vanceboro.daily;
Bar HarLeave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. in, daily.
2-30 p. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
tConnects with Rail Linas for New York,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
South ana West.
Portland, June 18, 1896.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
dtf
tWestern division to Nortli Berwick.
jel7
•Western Division from North Berwick 3uaiays only.
Through tickets to all points South and
west for sale as Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gr. P. and T, A., Boston.
1«2l
dt f
A. m.

Leave Portland (mcrb)
Arrive Bridgton

Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896.

UPTHE PRE3UMPSC0T RIVER.

BUfiluN ANUrHlUUtLrlm

town.

3 Trains each way

Arrangement.

On and alter Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Bastport Mondays and Fridays.
Tlirougti tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, op* Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.

Week Day Time Table.

For Forest City Landing, Pea!ts’Island,5.45,
6.40, 8.00. 9.0U, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. M.,
12.00, 12.30. *1.45, 2.15, 3,00, *3.45 4.30,
5.00, 5.45, 6.16, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—« 20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30, A. M., 12.20. 1.00 *2.15, 2.45.3.20,
*4.15 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30. 8.20, *9.00‘
10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
For Cushing's Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
laud tor Boston Tuesdays qne Satuidays at 10
11.00 A. M.. 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.16,
a. m.
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 p. M.
Until further notice a steamer will leave for Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15 *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
12.45, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
For Tickets and staterooms, appiy at the
9.45 p. M.
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square For Trefetheu'B,
Kvergreen, Little and
or for other information at Company’s Otiloe.
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
8.00, 9.00, 10.3U A. M., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.15,
J. B.CUYLli.Geti. Man.
je26dtf
4.20, 5.45, 6.ID, 7.30. *9.30 p. si,
Return—Leave Trefethei>’s,6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10. 10.20, 11.50 a. si., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 p. SI.
p. m.
Return—Leave
Fares. Popham Beach, 75c, round trip §1.25.
6.55,
Kvergreen, 6.15,
7,65,9.06,10.15, 11.45 A. M., 1.00, 3.15,
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and WisOn and after this date steamer
oasset §3.00, round trip §1.50. Rockland §1.75,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M
round trip $3.00.
Sokokis wiU make three trips Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. SI., 12.00 SI., 1.15, 3.30,
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any daily from
Bridge street, West*4.46, 5.35, 6.55, 8.45, *10.35 p. si.
landing, §1.00. Good for one day only.
For further information apply at company’ brook, W'est End, to JTlaliisou Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
Falls, leaving lauding at West8.05, 9.15, 10.25, 11.55 A. si„ 1.10, 3.2S,
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C. OLIVEK,
*4.40, 6.30, 6.35, 8.40, *10.30 P. SI.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
brook at 10 a. in., *2 and 3.30 p.
For Ponce’s Landing
President.
Treasurer.
Long Island,
5.30,
witli
electric
cars
4S
Aft H t\n U 11A O An
1 /» on
-.rvAz-v
m..connecting
jo25dtf.
which leave head
of
Treble
2.00, *3.3 5, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, «9.3o P. M.
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. in., lieturn—Leave Ponce’s Lauding, Long
Island. 0.05, 6.40. 7.15, 8.50.9.50,11.20 A.
1.10 and 2.40 p. m.
51., 12.60, 2.50, *4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20, *10.18

fast steamer SALAClA will leave
Jr
Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m., for Popham Peach, Squirrel Island, Boothbay
Harbor and
Wiscasset.
Returning—leave Wiscasset daily, except Sunday. at 12.15 p. in., touching at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec It. R.
At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a.m., for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay
Harbor.
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay

and

Pullman

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

The favorite route to Campobello «*ad
Andrews. N, B.

Summer

in.

ad

M.W&Ftf

St.

in.

From Quebec 5.30 p. ni.
The 8.30 i>. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included.
Attached to this
ram is
a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a
through Pullman for Chicago dally, Sundays
ncluded, arriving at Chicago the second day at
L.50 p.

on.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

m.

ARRIVALS.

STEAMBOAT GO.,

to. CASCO BAT

Steamsnip
—

and Wiscasset.

System.

ikavi:.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.;
I. lo, 1.30, 3.20and
8.20p. ni.
For Gorham 8.40 a. in.;
1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p.

100-2

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3

7’3U

ra.

SP’dnevalB. Alfred,

r
o.oU
p.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
DAILY
....

Bretagne.New York.. Havre.... Aug 29
Lahn.New York..Bremen.Sep l
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton..Sep 2
.New York.. Liverpool. ..Sep 2
Germanic
Noordiaud.New York. .Antwerp.. .Sep 2

and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud
forge use.
Genuine lykens Valley Franklin,

York.
Mississippi.New
.London.Aug 29
New York-New York. .So’ampton .Aug 29 TELEPHONE
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg... Aul 29
Spaarndam-New York. .Rotterdam .Aug 29
OFFICE:

and

at

tamationai

FOB
Popular Line for Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island,
Easlport, Lubao. Calais, SUohti, N.5., Haiifn,N,S.
imd all parts of New Brunswick, Nova ScoBoothbay Harbor
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret-

1SSG

®**®*®®> Ayer Junction,

mlndulo pd^m aad EM>ks

From Chicago and Montreal 6.40

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

from Portland.

21,

The

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO.

w!".I-<>a»«Pertl«na.

Nusnnu^trf*!.’..

and 11.80

Springer,

t ollon

CORRESPONDENTS.]

CM, schs A J Miller, Boston; J Howell Leeds,
Roberts Harbor for New York, thence to Norfolk and return.
ltOCKPORT, Aug 9—Ar, schs Herbert E,
Philpott, Boston; Jennie Lockwood, Hawthorn,
do; Idella Small, Dillingham, do; Agnes Downs,
Gloucester, and sailed for Banks.
WISCASSET, Aug 10—Ar 9th, schs Normandy, Merry, Boston; Ellis P Rogers, Campbell.
Boston.

quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in hags there is no additional
charges on granulated or suits from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vsc t> ib additional.
Freights to Liverpool dull,steady—grain by
steam 2yid.

Shipments—Flour 3,800 bbls:

•, uaug\it—x/viui

phia.

at stated times ol

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
auiet,steady; hard white spring patents at 3 45
3 MB; solt wheat patents at $3 25(33 40; hard
wheat bakers 2 26:32 45 in sacks; soft wneat
bakers $2.42 20; V,'inter wheat at 3 0033 26in
wood. Wheat—No 2 spring at 563/i®5uy3C;
No 2 Ned at G0@6O4ic.
Corn—No 2 at 24V*@
243/*e. Oats—No 2 at 16(gLe3/i. No 2 Kye 29c;
N02 Barley 32. No J Flaxseed 70(^7014 ; Mess
pork at G 00,40 05. Lard 3 1Bg3 17yj; short
rib sides 3 8033 40. Dry salted meats—shoulders 33/t®4 00: short clear sides 3 0214(63 76.
Keceipts—Fleur, 7,900 hbls: wheat. 123,000
bush:! corn. 61C 100 bushi oats.654,60k bush;
rye. 5,400 bush barley. 12.700 oosn.
Shipmenis—Flour 23.700 Bbls.wheat 230.200
bush; corn. 696,900 bush; oats 342.000 hush;
rye. 26,800 bush:barley 2900bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 3 0033 16. extra fancy
2 70®3 05; fancy at 2 40®2 60; ehoioe 2 to*
2 20. Wheat higher: Aug 693/se. Corn lower,
Aug at 22c, uats firm; Aug 1 Sc. Fork—new at
Lard, prime steam 3 07 Va ;
$0 60, old at 6 05.
choice 3 16. BacoiF-shoiilders 6Vs; longs 3t/8 ;
olear ribs 414 ;ciear sides 414. Drv salted meas
—shoulders 3■'Vic; longs 3% ; clear ribs 3% ;
clear sides 4c.
Keceipts—Flour 7300 bbls: wheat 182.500
Dusn;corn 346,700 bush; oat?69,400 bush; rye

OUR

June

Pssaenrertrib?/ S®®*®*,

Wiley, WilHIams, Bangor—Doten

[FROM

days,

—

ui

SACO, Aug 10-Ar, sells J A Gray, Boston;
Pavilion, New York; Addie Jordan, Philadel-

settlement auoweo a commission oi b-imc
m.
There is also a 11. ..ediscount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for casn ilpaid within seven
and no trade discount on smaller

bush;

<< ui u

SAILED—Barque Arthur C Wade, schs Olive
Pecker. Phineas W Sprague, W S Jordan, Hope
Ilayues, Lawrence Haynes.

—

who

iiiuutuiU)

Scb Mary
Grain Co.

—

and

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER H R,
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.

Co.

(By Telegraph.)
AUGUST 10. 1896.
receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour market
33,729 packages; exports 7000 bbls ana 11,146 sacks; sales 7.800 packages; quiet ai^d
steady.
1 70ffi2 60;
r iour quotations—low extras at
city mills extra at 0 0003 ‘JO; city mills patents
4 1004 35: winter wheat low grades ar 1 7U@
2 50; fair to iancy at 2 40.03 40: patents 3 46(§?
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40@2 80: straights
at 2 9503:40: do patents at 3 1504 20 dorve
mixtures 2 4002 90: superfine at 1 6002 lb;
Southern flour is steady and
due 1 5002 00.
dull; common to fair extra 2 0002 60; good
to choice at 2 6002 90. Kve flour dull. Cornmeal quiet. Rye quiet.
Wheat—receipts 38,400 bush; exports 3:.922 bush; sales
bush:
dull, firmer, t o b|at67Vs: No 1 Northern666/8.
149.200
bush:
Corn—receipts
exporis 2.865
bush; sales 64000 bush:dtiU,?)4@Va lower.closNo
2
at
c
2y%
elev, 30% c afloat.
ing steady.
Oats—receipts 202.800 bush, exporis 77 938
bush: sales 16,000 bush: dull, steady; No 2 at
23c: White 26c;No 2 Chicago 24c; No 3 at 22;
do White 25c; Mixed Western 23@249kC; do
White and White State 27&32c. Beef steady,
family 8 60059; extra at $6tt$7; beef liafns
quiet: tierced beef steady; cut meats dull and
steady; pickle bellies 12 ibs 4% c: do shoulders
8Vs03% : do hams at 9@10. Lard quiet and
firmer ;|Western steam closed 3 56; city 3 20fc
3 26;reflned dull, steady ;Contlnent 4 16 ;S A :
4 75,compound 3'ft04V«. Provisions—Pork dull
and steady, old mess 80S 25; new 8 GO&S 7o,
Rutter is higher, fair demand; State dairy at
10014c; do erm llVs015Vac: Western dairy 9
@12c; do erm at llVs&lSV* ; do factory 7Vs(5llc; Elgms at 15V*.Cheese more active,firmer;
State large 6@7V2C;do small 6%07ViC. Petroleum quiet, steady; united at 1 08Va. Coffee
—Rio dull and easy; No7, llVt^HVa. Sugarraw steady,fair demand; efined quiet, steady;
No 6 at 4 9-16c; No 7 at 48/»c; No 8 at 4%c;
No 9, 4 3-lCc: No 10 at 4Vs; No 11 at 4 l-16e;
No 12 at 4c: No lo at 3 15-16:off A 4%@4 ii16c; Mould A 5V8C; standard A 4%c; Confectioners* A 4% c; cut loaf 5Vs; crushed 5Vfce;
powdered 6Vac; granulated 4%c; Cubes 6Vsc.
Quotations are those made by,refiuers on the
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on

...

t

clay

(By Telegraph!
Cleared.
10, 1896.—Cattle—receipts
17,000; firm;common to extra steers at 3 26<g
Sch Lawrence Ilayoes, Blake, Kennebec and
4 70; stockers and feeders at 2 30®3;75;cows
S Nickerson.
and bulls 1 26^3 25; calves 3 60®5 60,Texans New York—Peter
Sch Florence. Wormell. Demerara—J S Fries.
at 1 f>0®3 25;Western rangers at 2 20 «3 65.
Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, Kennebec and
Sch
Hogs—receipts 300; weak, lOe lower; heavy
S Winslow & Co.
packing and shipping lots at 2 80®3 20; com- Philadelphia—J
Sell Mattie A Franklin. McDonald, Kennebec
mon to choice mixed at 2 90&3 26; choice asand Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
sorted at 3 25®3 36; light 3 00®S 36; pigs at
Sch Anna E J Morse, Crocker, Kennebec and
2 60®3 35.
Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Bheep—receipts 16.000: steady, inferior to
Maud S, Stevens. Prospect Harbor—J H
Sch
choice at 2 00®3 26; Iambs 3 00(ffi5 86.
Blake.

—

MEATS.

4

Barque Catterina G (Ital), Massa, Trapani,
May 18, salt to Lord Bros. Vessel to Chase,

55

*Kx-div

shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
shoulders. smoitea, 7%.

Is.lb

96Ya
5Va
4%,

Richmond & West Point......
do prfd...

Common1^/. ^ !Kooh*lle^
...

Y2

144
88
9
60
S5

Faints.

MONDAY, August 10.
Arrived.

STEAMERS.

Portland & Worcester Line

p.

Aug.

consignment,

_RAILROADS.

F.t
at 7*8?=hJ.,t*rt,t:o®oord'
aDd 12'3C

PORT OF POTLAND.

tBy Telegraph.)

0
85

Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and livy hacks $9 00@10 00,
Pork, lean iehaa 10 50.
Tongues pork $14 50: do beef $24 p bbL
Peer. Dickled. $7 00&9 00.

Cast steel.

Chicago

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed at 63'4 c;No 1
White 6314c. Corn—No 2 at 26Viic. uats—No 2
White 23Vac.

pfd.148
NevyiYork....Central. 89%
New Ifork.Chicago & St. Louis |'9V4

Spring patents.

MARINE^NEWS

6He.

38%

Pacfic common.... 3%
do preferred.... 10

i*uriu western.....
north western

8.

©105%
©106
111%

T.TT, R.1 55t Lead—
flay.
I Pine ground.5 2o@5 76
1
rcssea..*l«@17lRea.5 25@5 76
Loose flav
$i
81 Eng Ven iied3
@sy,
bUaw, car lots 510.^121 Am Zinc
o 00@7 00
te7
“ay.::::r4!r*!Don,est,cSair
8f«aolTks
h<ll 60p}2

Y2

6

are

of Bonds:

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16H@17c,
Butter, fair to good. lbi^lGc.
Butter. Eastern crm 14®i5c.
Butter, unit, crm. 11 @ 12c.
Ladle packed 9@10.
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 6H®7; West,

11111.

Portland VTiiaiesale

Superfine

—

PRODUCE.

Chicago,

WHEAT.

<5
12

1

Sept

6 30
6 25

"

MINIATURE ALMANAC. AUG. 11-12 16
Sunrises .4 48lniirli water
w.t„ f
12 30
Sunsets. 6 60 High
Moon rises. 8 2lHeia;ht— 10.0—

—

new

Aug.

6
6

..

...

Eggs, j Mich, choice, 13&13HC.
Western fresh 12H&H13C.
Sept.
Jobs, H@>ic higher.
66% Beans, poa.l OOtol 36;mediums, 1 G0@1 60.
67
Beans.jyei. eyes, 1 15(gi S0;red kid.l 00@1 15.
California, 1 45 £1 66.
York and Canada, choice $18®$19.
Sept. Hay—New
Fair to good $16®$17.
2 414
Lower
grades $12@»15.
24%
Rye straw—$16*17 00.
Oat straw $0®$9 00.
Sept. Potatoes—Bristol Ferry.ehoice $>'bbl 1 4i@160.
17V2 Potatoes,Norfolk.choice I 00..
17 V4
com to good.76®B0c.
Apples, new Ibl 1 0U®$1 60.

W ‘J 11AT.
_

Etruria.New York. .Liverpool. Sep
Mohawk.New York. .Lonuon
Sep
New York. .Rotterdam..Sep
Amsterdam
Coleridge.New York. Eernanibuoo Sep
Mobile.New York.. London
Sep

Eggs.Jhennery choice. 00@20: East lG@17c.

Opening.56V4

imports.
TRAPANI.
Lord Bros.

Icommon.25w;80

.,'®®.6V*,®6

(By Telegraph.
KJSW YCRK, Aug. 10.
Money oucail less active lal 3 <8 per cent:
last loan at 3 percent., closing at 3 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper quoted 0^6%;pr cent.
Sterling Exchange depressed, with actual
business in bankers bill-s at 4 8G*/2W4 87 lor
to-day I bills and 4 57J.24 83 for demand;
posted rates at 4 886j4 89. Commercial bills
eo-davs 4 8C.ii 4 86Vi.
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads firm.
Bar silver 68%.
Mexican dollars 53 vb 454 Vs.
Silver at the Board was lower
At Loudon today Dar silver was
quoted
at 3Ibid # oz„ qiuet.

Tobacco.

Best brands_60@69
Medium.30440

HWr

Mew York Stock and Money Market.

Slaroh

Raundry.4%®5

Sausage meat. 7c.
Laid, tos,44ac; palls, 4%@6%o:If, 6%®7H.
Beef steers, 6®7H.
Lambs, spring 8® 11.
lb; country, 4c.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6l4c
Turkeys, Western,iced 10@l2c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 16@i8c.
Turkeys, frozen, @.—
Chickens.Western, iced‘;ilQl2o.
Fowls. Northern, 13@i4c.
Fowls, Western,iced ll®llHc.

Beginning June, 28, 1896, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, y.OO, 10.25 a. to.,
2.00, 5.25, 6-15 p. m.
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HARPSWELL

BAILEY'S .and OKK'd IS.. 9.00,10.25 a. ill
2.00, 6.25 p. in.
For HOPE I-, 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. ni.
For CLIFF I., 10.26 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE L
10.26 H, m., 2.00. 5.25p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORE'S
ISLAND. 5.45. 11.00 a. m., 1.45, 4.00p. m,
Lv. BAILEY’S E, 0.05, 10.45 a. in., 2.05,3.45
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL, 6.20,11.25a. m.,
2.20. 4.26 p. m.
Ev. LITTLE IELD’S. GT,
CHEBEAGUE, G.45. 11.60 a. m., 2.45, 4.50 p.
Lv. JENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00a.
in.
111., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. ill.
Lv. CLIFF 1„ 7.10
а. m., 3.10 p. in.
Lv. HOPE I„ 12.05, 5.05 p.
ni.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. in..
12.16. .3.26, 5.15 p. m.
Lv. LONG I„ 6.25,
7.40 a. m,. 12.30, 3.40, 6.36, 0.40 p, m. Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.16, 0.00,
7.05 p. 111.
SUNDAYS.

Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. ir... 2.00 p.
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,

1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland, 2.13 p. m. Return,
б. 30 p. m. Fare only 25 cents.
Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay,
Round trio tickets only 60 ots. Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 85 cts., other landings,
25 cts.

Je27

ISAIAH DANIELS, (ieu’l Manager.

dip

PEEbd
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»

ABTliKTISJEMJBMTS tOJJAK.

Owen, Moore * Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. K. Libby.
Hooper, Sou & Leighton.
T. F. Uomsted.
Lari a bee.
Ppioposul—Now Portland Theatre.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements wiil be found under
heir appropriate neadsou Page 6.

JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

Tonight the Infantry will hold an eleotion for lieutenant to hi) a vacancy.
W. 8. Cox brings the PRESS from the
farm of the late James Cox of Brunssets

wick, two

of

twin

apples closely

They are a curious freak
of nature.
A well borer and engine has been aet
lip ou Free street at the upper oornor of
Baxter block,for tfao purpose of boring an
u-teiiau well.providiag Mayor Baxter detides to have one.
joined together

The shed

on

Union Wharf

damaged by fire July 12, is

wbioh

was

nearly

re-

built.
Some powerful shears of a new design
have been set up at the Pleasant River
Granite Co. ’s wharf.
There was a heavy shower at the head
of the bay at about 7
o’clock Sunday

’LONG SHORE..

A. Bad Dog,
S43W
KFW AOVKETI.SK MEJTTS.
HEW ADVBBTIHEnm
|
I Complaint was made at the station las b
This Time It Came in tlie Shape of Good
night tnat a dog belonging to
Mr. Mo
Brief Items of More or Bess Interest Alon
»
Gold Dollars.
Isaacs
of Greenloaf street had bitten k
tlie Wh arves.
woman and that tho animal was vicious
The prominent Portland firm
wbioh An officer was ordered to invito Mr. Me
Week before lust paid its
employes in Isaacs to bring his dog to the statioi S
§ In wan as delightfully cool and breez ? Mexican silver dollars. In order to give where bo would be
promptly disposed of
on the waters of the bay yesterday as i t them an
object lesson of the results of
was
oppressingly hot and sticky alon 1 free coinage,
last week
Fire Alarm Fonts.
paid them in
the wharves and water front. Thout
gold, that they might see the difference,
The seoond fire alarm post was put li I
ands of people went to the islands an i With the
gold dollars pauie this expluna- yesterday in front of
Machigonno’s hous, )
every trip of the steamers of the variou 3 tory circular:
on
Congress street. There will be live
lines were crowded.
To Our Employes:
eaoh surmounted with a red lantern, au< I
Last week wo paid you in silver dollars
A big Kalian bark sailed into port dui
at about the reel value of the silver con- they wi’l be placed from State street ti »
the
an
was
j
the
She
ing
Oatterina,
day.
tained in them.
You received twioe as tbe Post office. They conneot with nil
brings a big cargo of salt from Trepan: » many as you do this week. Your wages,
derground wires placed in tbe conduits
Sicily. She was 80 days on the passagt measured by the number of dollars re- This is tho latest New York
Yv e have to talk a little about this sale but our
etyie.
The good wind and weather brought i i ceived, wuvo increased one hundred
goods and their prices will talk longer and
per
cent.
We gave you
wliat the
silver
than we can. No one can force a number seven hand into a number six
better
of
a
number
fishermen.
quite
glove- Neither can
orators say you need—ohoap money and
| The James Dyer brought 80 barrle 8 plenty of it,
we force next season’s goods into
this season’s, and there you are.
We haven’t
places
by
occupied
and the Lizzie Maude 60 barrels of saJ t
This^week we pay you In gold coin. We
had our
out

mackerel.
The Maud Muller brought 15,000 pound
of haddock and 5000 pounds of hake.
The James A. Garfield brought in 201 0
pounds of mackerel and the Rising Bi

low 2000 pounds of mixed fish.
from
Monhegan came 2000 pounds
mackerel and as many of ground fish.

There

t

f

quite a fleet of yaohts ar
the club house.
Prominer t
among them were the schooner Avalar 1
of Mew York, sloops Gulmair of Bostor
Yum Yum,Lewiston; Josephine, Boston |!
was

obored

o9

Tautruin, Boston;

ana

yawl Khedive

night with thunder and lightning.
Cohasset.
It is probable that
the training ship
The steam yacht Mindoro of Nbw York
Bancroft with her 130 oadeta from the
attracted.much favorable attention in th 3
in here after
Naval Academy will put
harbor in the afternoon.
*

visiting

Portsmouth.
Four new motor cars were race ived by
the Portland & Cape Elizabeth road yes-

-,-

PERSONAL.

terday morning.
Major Livermore, United States army
Seoretary Baker of the beard of overthe lighthouse steamer Myrtli
is.aboard
seers
of tbe poor, is spending a few days
on a tour of
inspection and arranging fc r

his farm in Wiscasset.
Transactions £atjthe Portland clearing
house yesterday amounted to $198,205, an
Increase of $15,096 in the 11 gores for the
at

ago.
Ivext
Saturday will be illumination
It 1b hoped that
night at Peaks island.
cottage and hotel on the island
every

construotioo work.
Miss Beatrice Ingram received a valt
able
turquoise ring on Saturday fror 1
friends in Portland.
George P. Cady, who had his ankb i
broken at'the:Delano fire, July 4, is abi
to walk with one orutoll and a cane.
new

Hon. W. F. Lunt of New York arrive 3
He will remai
will hang out their lanterns and light in this city yesterday.
There will be n bund in the vicinity for.two weeks.
up on that night.
Prof. G.R. Lee oLthe Athletic club ha b
couoert
and fireworks at Forest City
returned from Cambridge whero^he ha s
landing.
Charles S. Swett,the landlord of Swett’s
hotel, has recently equipped his dining
room with new china. It bears his mono-

been

attending

Dr.

Sargent’s

school

o

1

gymnastics.
Capt. Albert Maxfiald of New York
was in the oity yesterday on his way t j
grant and the words “Swett’s Hotel,Portattend the
reunion of the 11th Main *
land, Ale.,” In bold relief.
Some old papers ignited in the furnaoe Regiment at Winu this week. He ha s
taken a room on Myrtle street, in thl a
at 14 Brown street, made a great smoke
and called the ohemical yesterday morn- oity, and will remain here for sometim 3
after the reunion, doing the final worl t
ing. There was no oause for excitement.
on the
regimental history, which is not :
The attention of carpenters is called to
the aotioe in regard to submitting bids nearly ready for.publioation.
Mr. Henry A. vV'ing has resigned his po
for the new theatre in another column.

J

The

Dingley yacht Seohinah,

arrived in

Boothbay Harbor yesterday.

sition

as

editor

of the

Mr. Wing was formerly
the Portland PRESS and

R. J. Gross and Miss Gross, New York
P. S. Noble, Miss M. Ayers, Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. S. Newton and children,
DrumiuondsTille, Cud.; Mr. and Mrs. I

Ontario Mr. and Mrs. D. K,
Wood,
Norway, August 10—State Detective Leavitt,
Wm. B. Sharp,
Portsmouth;
Albert P. Bassett arrested Frank Walker,
Miss Sharp, Wlllmington, Bel. ; the Miss
aged 17 years, at Harrison, and Henry es Sutton and Miss Cole, Baltimore.
Wood, aged 21 years, at Bridgton last
Hon. George E. Hughes of Bath ant
C.

evening, charged with breaking into the
George Haskell in Sweden, Au-

gust 8,

and

into

C. C. Morse's store at

Hon. Geo. E. Macomber of Augusta, an
at the Falmouth for a few days.
Hon. J. H. Montgomery and Dr.Hoop
er of Camden are at the Falmouth ut

Waterford, August titb. Part of the stolon goods
were found on their persons.
tending the law
The boys were arraigned bofere the
The following
this afternoon, pleaded
municipal
not
guilty and waived examination.
They were bound over to the Superior
Court, and committed to the county ail
for want of sureties.
court

Maine Woman’s

Christian

Temperance

Union.

Hood’s
»

court.

among the arrivali
at the
Congress Square hotel yesterday
A. L. Palmer, W. R. Coins, J.B.McNeil,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Elliot, New York
were

Mrs. Randall Mayer, Philadel
phia, Mrs. S. Conant, S. M.Conant, Paw
Rowland Cox, Miss Cox auc
tucket;
Mr. aud

■

The Summer

They make custpmers

Schools.

visit at the summer schools in Boulton.
There are over 230 teachers in attendance

there, and the school is

a

most

successful

one.

In speaking of
the summer
work
these schools,
this
among teachers at
year, Mr. Stetson says:
“The inoreaseiu interest over last year,
and all previous years, for that matter is
a striking
it has really surone, and
passed all our anticipations. The teachers
tako a really lively interest in this work
that is very encouraging. Io the breadth
of work, it has far exceeded last
year’s

study, and the

attendance at all
the
schools has shown a marked increase.
“I believe thiB work to be one of
tbe
greatest now existing for the good of
the cause of education.
Tho teachers by
attending these schools, get a broadened,

helpful Insight Into the art of teaching
that oanuot but be reflected in the pupils
under tbeir charge, vthe coming seusons.
That it is a growing interest makes it all
best

Monday, August 17,

the

commencing

At 2 d. m.. Miss Belle Kearney of
Mississippi will deliver an address. The
Ladies' Ceoiiiaa Quartette of Portland
will sing. Tomorrow morning there will
be short addresses and discussion.
At 2

ers.

YVas the

Dog Mad ?

office yesterday noon.
He struok a fast
gait down the centre of Exchange street
and ran straight as a die to the foot of th<

m. Mrs. Helen Q. Rice of Boston will
several
street, tumbling over bimself
speak on God’s Hand in History.
The times on the way.
Then
he was lost
meetings are free to all, and a large at- sight of and no one seemeed able to tel
tendance is desired.
wbat had become of him.

p.

)

The

Charity

cnort ior

manager juccuilaiu b company,
and the manner of its presentation last
night wns exceedingly creditable in almost every particular.
The setting was
beaut-lful and won
applause when the ourtaia rose
beautiful stage picture.

on

the

The
audienoo completely
flllod the
theatre and wns very much in sympathy
with the players end their work. Most
all the
company acquitted themselves
finely and many of them were the recipients of handsome bouquets.
Mr.
done

Fascoe
this

did

season,

the best work he has

giving

an

excellent

tic.
Howard Hasasil was strong as Diok
Van Uuren. Mr. McCullum essayed the
part of Judge Knox and create! lots of
amusement. James Horne had hut little
to Co as
Cruger. J. R. Armstrong did

not

given by

Recipe book free.

plainly printed
makers of other

on

the

label, information

powders.

Send stamp and address. Cleveland

Baking Powder Co., N.Y.

our

Miss Neville gave a dignified and pleaspresentation of the blind~mother.
Helen Robertson is entitled to the heartiest kind of praise for her forceful and arin

rendering

of

the exacting role of

corset,

enyfo

music.

If

SO

Engraved

Bemember this sale

Tuesday morning

inal

K. at

ASKED US
A DAY OR TWO

at

$2.00.
We

at

fine

The disaster
on the
Columbia and
Donegal electric
of
railway north
Columbia, Pa., at 10. JO Sunday night, is

the worst that has
occurred in
that
county in many years.
Up to yesterday
six persons are dead
and D2
injured.
Some of them vory seriously and several
are expected to die.

“Do you keep fly paper?”
We lost no time in
replying
that v/e did, and supplying the
needed amount. But it set us
to thinking.
We would have
been no more surprised if we
had been asked if we
kept

$1.50—E
are

$1.25—Abdom$1.75 and B at

at

headquarters for the

We thought everyone
knew we did.
Then we remembered that we were only

drugs.

ever

B. Corsets from 75c to
$6.00.
A full line of the new Nemo vein
forced corset at $1.00. 1.35 and 1.75.
We have added so me new numbers

popular C.

of the
which

Royal Worcester Corsets
are

extra values.

medium

promptly

Cards
at 9 o’clock

G.

and

this season, chic
in style of cloth and
Dollar Waists at
69c
new

charming

DOLLx\R Shirt

Waists
The balance of
two dollar
waists, dollar

at $1.00.
our

and

ninety-eight

dollar and
now

a

cent

waists,

and

half shirt waists
goin<*

at

$1.00

None ot them go to the new store, all o£ them
go to you.

Made-up

collars

at

a

removal mark down.

hazel, bay

much oare, taste and deliberation.

rum, toilet powers, tooth pow-

ment of

Sheets and

Pillow-Slips
satin gros

No. 2, 3 and
No. 7,
No. 9,

and

5,

No. 12,
No. 22,

60,

Most all colors.

Plate

for

^

one corner
pharmacy
fifty hereabouts, Lots
Til
Hldn’t
D«.
A

\
5
\

Ol'nn

out of
ot poo___.1

2
2

£C
5

j

PILLOW-SLIPS.

teck * l^c

98c.

OME HOUSEKEEPERS prefer to make their Sheets and
Pillow Slips. We can help
such to money saying on the cloth.
Unbleached yard wide,
5c
Unbleached 40 inch,
6c
Fruit Loom, Bleached,
6 l-4c
Fruit Loom, 42 inch,
l()c
Bleached Pillow tubing, 42 Inch,

»f

That Are

19c,

price.

Everyone is most
Fail Dress Goods.

and 1.00

cordially

Fancy

a

at T.
__

Silks to go for 75o

yard.

invited to inspect the

14($

new

Another

case came
yesterday full
the
good
previous lot.
More bleaohed cottons than Lonsdale, but enough of both if you come
as

as

earlyyards

in

Length
a
piece.

from 1

yawl

Price

to 6
5 eta,

bar.
this mornSix hundred AH Linen

Handkerchief
Opened
GAIN.

ibis first opening is by far the
ried of any previous efforts.

WHERE

4o in.,

YOU REMEMBER THE
high grade Bleached Cotton
and
Lonsdale Cam,
bric remnants we sold you a few
weeks ago at 5o?

Bargains.

All the Best 39c All Wool Challies will be sold for
light and dark colors-all same

@1.50,1.25

tubing,

DO

All the best 7c Prints for 5c

2

12 l-2c
12 l-2e

42x36 Hemstitched,

12 l-2c

2

£

All bleached,
42x36 inch fine texture, 10c
42x36 Fruit of Loom.

rfleaoned riilow

All of the

£

canting

4c yard
6c yard
price and
7c yard
quality.
9c yard
12 l-2c yard Bleached Sheets, 81x90 inch,
36c
13c yard
3 Inch liem.
19c yard 81x90 Lockwood Sheets,
45c
81x90 Fruit of Loom Sheets,
50c
81x90 Hemstitched Sheets,
50c

Tuesday morning.

£

£
2

is

your
way, both

No. 16,
No. 40 and

grain

LARRABEE.

largest

and most va-

ing.
Hemstitched
ladies at

Handkerchiefs

J. B. LIBBY.

F. HOMSTED’S
Congress

for

5C

.

4.11
waist,

hot

Imported Castile Soap, 10c lb
Toilet Waters, Perf&mery by

were

Corset covers, square neck,
trimmed with hamburg edge,
Pure silk
19c each
Misses’ and children’s plain Ribbons.

marked from $1.25 to 1.00.

Style No. 470,

Per-

and all the

CORSET COVERS.

Visiting

\

AGO,

Ventilating Corsets,” a
which we carry [in long,

$1—L

Everyone

TWO

._

medium and short waists. Also Thomson

bargain.

Lawn

The balance of our Swiss
Lace Collars price-cut from 25o to
to 50o on each collar to move bethe bottle or ounce, toilet
cream* fore removal.
$3, 4.50 cold
cream, vaseline, hair tonic,
2.25 and
These are all new, selected with
lavender salts, witch

Linen crash suits that
$3.50 will be $1.75.

HAWSOtt

We

of

of the

weather washables.

one of

Duck suits that were
and 5.98, for $1.50,
2.99.

lesson of the

object

an

intrinsicness
cale, Dimity,

we shall inA large line of toilet soaps,
the greatest
sales of skirts and suits this city at
5c a cake
has ever known.
AH the most popular makes in
Over 300 Dress Skirts in col- toilet soaps, at
special prices.
ored and black, novelties and
Pear’s, Colgate’s, Woodbury’s
The
line
of
above
plain.
goods
Castile,
were made by skirt experts and Cuticura,
Cashmere
Parker’s tar Soap*
are first class in every particu- Bouquet,
lar, at one-half the regular re- Lnbin’s, 4711, Demuleut Shaving Soap, E. Coudrays, etc., etc.
tail prices.

augurate

commences

|

line

window is

Balsam Tolu Soap, containing
witch hazel and buttermilk, 3
cakes in a box, for
9c

«^<>CO-0-CK>C-00<KX><K>00-0-OOOOOCK>4
requirements of the up to
date short corset so fashionable now.
SOMEONE
Black and white sateen at $2.

full

OUR DOLLAR SHIRT
WAISTS have been reduced
to 69 cents each.
The west

ALL

form.

the

“Thomson’s

to the

One of the largest lines of toilet soaps kept in the city, will be
found at our toilet department.

SPECIAL SALE OF GENTLEMEN’S NECKWEAR.

Bicycle Corset Is
cycling and all

Street.

*

white and drab coutil at $1.00.

drab coutil at $ 1.25.

hard

all, the Charity Ball is a
and everybody should see it.

LADIES’ SEPARATE SKIRTS.

for

or\r\vfc*

swers

AN ICE CREAM is
palate these broiling
days, just that a cool Shirt
Waist is to the body. It’s more than
that, for it’s beauty as well as comfort.

WHAT

THE

at
10c each

sateen at $2.75.

out

in

516 Congress Street,

5c each

$1.50.

universal favorite

A Dollar’s worth for 69 cts.

we

Venus back, fine white

Harriet Staley had a thankless part in
Philass Lee, but got all there was in
a

STORE.

3c each

Over 150 different titles

and drab coutil marked from $1.75 to

Style No. 339, high buit, «« have
bought to replace our “Madame
Warren Dress Form” white and

Cruger.
of

WHITE

Lawn Bows, in colors, 3c each or 2 for 5c,
Men’s Linen Crash four-in-hand and
Style No. 1S45 fs a perfect fitting
2 tor
s 50c Silk Ties, four-in-hand and
each,
waist
corset
at
teck, for 25c.
$ 1.
long
-pc. MenChildren’s
and Boys’ Underwear and Hosiery, at
is
a
medium long
special Fprices.
s,’ Suits, regular $3.00 and 4.00
Style No. 119
50 Boys Wool
quality, $1.98 each/

waist

Textile Ice Cream.

_

popular

Style No. 440 is a French coutil,
delightful little bit of character work
satine
stripped corset, boned bust,
as old;Bets, the organist, and his
makeup
short hip, long waist, white and drab,
was fine.

sucoess

is

with

grown very
customers.

a

well.
All

ing powder

which has

ture

in the store and

LIBBY.

Duck skirts that were $1.98, ders. of the
very best makes.
7c each for 98c.
Largest size,
Toilet papers, 1200 sheets with
BED gets much thought in
Bicycle brand of playing cards,
We have just eight days left to wire hook, for
10c a package
25c quality, for
9c
mid-summer.
There's usclear our Cloak Room of its
Toilet paper,
4c package
The Pilot playing cards,
6c
a thorough
of
ually
re-orgauization
present stock of shirt waists,
17c toothbrushes for
1000 boxes of stationery, con9c
bed
each
in
ladies’
and
things
children’s
August.
wrappers,
taining 1-2 lb., 36 sheets of coats, ladies’ capes, skirts, suits
We are here to help you in that
Hairpins of all kinds.
and
24
paper
envelopes, ruled, and mackintoshes.
matter.
One
lot
cut
class souvenir
actual value 25c, only 10c box.
salts, with sterling silver spoon,
Summer reading, over 200
Our departonly 25c each
different ti ties of novels, for

fully believe that at the popular
of
$ 1 there is no corset so well
price
the heartiest kind .'of
known in the United States as

tlstio

making Cleveland’s bak-

Curling Tongs,

goods

Til.

SHIRTS & SUITS. TOILET GOODS.

The balance of our large
pur- drawers, splendid quality muschase of sheet music will be
19c
put lin,
in quality of material and workmanon sale to-day, at
one-half
just
Children’s drawers, trimmed
There’s a style for every figure the
ship.
regular prices.
with hamburg,
19c
and every taste.jg Style No. 530 al
Teachers’
Ladies’ plain chemise, 25c
Self-Pronouncing
$1.75—No. 170 at $2—No. 248 at Bibles, limp leather binding, quality,
15c each
A large line of Corset Covers
$2.50 and No. 97 at $3.25 are too Oxford Publishing Co. Regular
price $5.00, for
$2.98 at
well known to need comment here.
25c
The “Prima Donna” is an imported corset of German manufac-

a

role. Miss Ingram, Miss
Andrews and Mr. Livingstone furnished
the comedy element and did it extremely

used in

Corset

to

The Prima Donna

Ball.

Tbe great play of the Charity Ball,
mado famous by the splendid companies
that have“presented it under the direction
of Cburles Frohmun, is a very ambitious

Ann

Every ingredient

French

a

the requirements of the
most fastidious trade.
Unrivalled

school at Maohius will opeu.

City,

A little black dog with curly hair, wai
evidently taken with some kind of a fit,
or else went mad, in front of the
posl

adapted

D,” is

A large assortment of pure silk
25c Windsor Ties.
Ladies’ Chemisette Fronts, in
linen batiste, crash and white
lawn, slightly mussed from being on the counters.
$100
quality, now
50c
Ladies’ crash and linen batiste
Teck Ties, marked from 25c to
13c
Ladies’ strait Cuffs, in colors,
25c quality for
9c
Sleeve Puffs,
17c
Jot and irridesdent goods and
garnitures at One-Half Price.
Parasols at one-half the regular price.
Hair brushes, imported, warrented pure bristle, have sold at
50, 63, 69 and 75c.
Until sold,
25c

and hold trade

Department.

our

The “P.

TIES.

dium

portrayal of the Rector of St. Mildreds.
New York; Mrs. Hamilton, Kan
He looked
the part,
acted with grace
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Reynoldi (
and dignity and resisted all temptations
of Binghainpton, N. Y.
to run.
His work was thoroughly artissas

for

buyers
picking up odds and ends for this sale. We have the
want to get them out without regard to the
prices we receive for them.

Style No. 786 is a handsome melength corset, practically unMr. Stetson will
leave for Boulton,
breakable hip, particularly adapted to
the first of the week to remain
during
White coutil and black
tho present session. Tho week following, stout figures,
the more strong, and I look for the
kind of results in time to come. ’’

maid.

The 21st anniversary of the
Maine
Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union
will he observed at Old Orchard
today
anil tomorrow. This forenoon there will
be a conference of leading white ribbon-

|

COSSET
DEPARTMENT
RELIABILITY.

Bon. W. W. Stetson, tho state superinother.Main > tendent of schools, returned from liis

or and sou of Lansiugburg, Dr. E. L. Col
vicinity. They are a whole band,
more striotly speaking, a whole orchestra
burn, Troy, N. Y.; Major Dlokey, For
iu themselves and an orchestra too ot no Kent and.Judge Wisweli, Ellsworth,
mean ability.
There performances
on
a Rev. James A. Anderson and family o
the French
horn and
the hells
are
West Peabody, Mass., ure spending a pari
especially pleasing, and their work on of their vaoation in the oity.
the comet, flute and piocalo
Mr. Jason H. Shaw of the Maine Cen
brought
forth the most enthusiastic applauso. tral railroad, is spending his annual vaoa
The audience could hardly have enough tion
at home with his family on St
of them, and they encored
them again John street.
and aealn. Portland is a
nartiaularlv
Wallace H. White, law partner of Sena
musical city and theia is no doubt
that tor Frye, was at the CougresB Squnri
the Aeolians will draw orowds all the hotel lass night.
Week.
g A party of gentlemen travelling on thi
A large cage of tame squirrels has been yacht Jessie, aro at the
Congress Squan
received and will give great pleasure
to hotel.
the children.
The following were registered at th<
Bast evening a party of sixty members Falmouth hotel yesterday: Mr. and Mrs,
of Rechab Division,
Sons of Temper- D. N. lucker, N. O. Earl, Mr. and Mrs
Allen Wm. Taylor, Dr. aud Mrs. Scbaufflei
ance, had a trolley ride to Fort
and Riverton parks.
and children
and maid, A. A. Butler,

store of

upon your brow a crown of thorns
and ask you to walk up and he oruciflod.
The United States treasury is now pay- Causes fully half the sickness in tho world. I
ing gold fbr greeenbaoks on demand be- retains the digested food too long in the bowel!
oause the present
administration Is de- and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi
termined to maintain the gold standard
and keep all kinds
of United States
money in oiroulation at an equality, and
has thus far been able, with some diffiDo you think it is wise
culty.to do so.
to plaoe the government in the position
where it is
obliged to maintain two gestion, bad taste, coated
B
coins at an equality, one of
which is tougue, sick headache, in- §§LJp
|
worth half of the other?
How long do
I 8
etc. Hood’s Pills la
8
somnia,
™
*“ ■ ®
yon think it will be able to do so, if the
cure constipation and all its
coinage of fifty cent dollars becomes unresults, easily and thoroughly. 250. All druggists,
limited and free to the whole world?
llelt the gold yon receive today
into Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
bullion, if you wieh, Its value will not Xho only PiU* to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla
diminish. Oarry it to Europe, to South
America, to Australia, to Asia to Africa,
it will still be wortn just what you took
it for. St Wherever or in whatever form
NEW ADVEISTISESIENTS.
you receive It or pay it the full value is
there.
lu which kind of money do you
wish
your wages, your savings bank deposits,
and your life insurance policies payable?
If you or your family or relatives
own
the house in which theylivo what kind
of money do you wish to receive on your
fire insurance pulioies in case of loss by
fire? Most of you Know some one, perhaps ofjour own immediate family, .who
went out and battled for
tbeir country
when the nation was struggling for
its
life, and to whom or those dependent on
them, the government is now paying a
Which kind of money do you
pension.
think they ought to receive?
How about
the men who furnished the money which
enabled the government to carry on
the
war wliiah saved tho country?
In which
kind of money should they be paid?
If any of you believe that the
silver
to
party will be suooeesful and want
make some
on the plan which
money
this
can
they advooate, you
gold
keep
until the “good time Is coming,
when
the new plan becomes law, tben exchange
your gold for silver bullion, oarry it to
the mint, have it coined without oharge
and get twice as many dollars as
you
had before. If you find you cannot buy
anv more with them than youoould with
The rigid maintenance of a solid
half that number before, don’t mind a
little thing like that.
You have got standard of quality has made our Cormore dollars and that is what you want.
sets a profitable stock.
Any of them you do not spend immediately will be found useful in the houseOur goods sell and satisfy always.
hold as stove lids and dinner plates.

Sun
oonneoted witl *
1

Youthful Burglars Arrested.

Constipation

plaoe

Lewiston

Riverton Park,
papers and ha3 been editor of the Sun fo.
There was a very largo orowd of visi- almost four years.
tors to Riverton Park last evening.
The
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Elwell of Portlam
shower camp too early
to affect
the did some big pickerel fishing a few days 1
In a fev
patronage of the electrics going to this ago at Lake Wabb, near Weld.
hours’, fishing they took 13 large pickerel
popular resort.
The Aeolians, who gave the entertainDr. Seth C. Gordon was in town fron
ment last night, form one of the
finest his summer home at Fryebuig yesterday
and most artistic musical oganizations
Among the arrivals at the West Em
that has ever been heard in this city or hotel yesterday were Mrs. N. J. Prattei 1

The Casino was filled with gay parties
Iasi night who enjoyed their salads and
creams immensely after the concert.

AnVVBTXBKmsyT.S.II

ANOTHER OBJECT LESSON.

Summer Corsets from 50c to 3.2.5
Remember the Defender is the
best 50c Corset
can

be found

only

in the

market and

LOOK M THIS PICTURE

In the name of pity if you know of any
relief from pain, tell me. I fear Bright's
disease, as one doctor Baid that I had it complicated with heart disease.

NewBedfoKffi^ HafforJ*
THEN ON THIS.

at
•red so much for the poet ton yearwthat I am
willing to doatl in my power to akl any one
to reoover their health and wifi cheerfully
3

& Bancroft.

who may write me.
With deepregard, I remain,
vr
Xoors truly, Mre/M. A. Hafford.
Now Bedford Mass., Oct a. 1S95,
answer anyone

and fftvie advice fire*

tftd

so*, a
U!?i °i‘valu,iWe ou
druggists, or mailed
post-paid
rtxieii>bot *uriccw
HiJttr iNtf Os fiaayor. Jts

♦

